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PENALTY DEATH 
SAYS D’ANNUNZIO

HAMILTON’S RECEPTION 
TO PRINCE IS MARKED 

> BY SERIES OF OVATIONS
OFFICIAL REPORT 
OF PETROGRAD FALL 

BY FINNISH STAFF

ia■- - ‘Jl -. nt

REGIME DOOMED. ISi. -f, v,

* Any One Hostile to Cause of 
Fiume Will Be Considered 

Public Enemy.
• , '

- •• & V ' ' Greeting to His Royal Highness is Acknowledged to Be 
Greatest in History of the Ambitions City 

—Many Impressive Scenes.

May Be Delayed JSome 
Weeks, But Its Fall is 

Inevitable.

«Plume, Oct. 19.—Gabriele D’Annunzio 
baa announced that the most rigorous 
martial law will be Invoked In dealing 
with persons suspected of be.ng un
favorable to the Flume cause.

“T,he city of Flume will be considered 
as a fortress In time of war," the an
nouncement says. "Whoever professes 
sentiments hostile to the cause of 
Flume will be considered a public ene
my and the penalty of death will be 
Immediately carried out.”

{Taken literally, it Is pointed out In 
some quarters, the decree would auto
matically make the Croats enemies of 
the D’Annunzio cause, but the belief is 
expressed that only those who actually 
carry on a campaign against the 
D’Annunzio regime will be affected.

Washington Notified That 
City and Kronstadt Have 
Been Taken by Anti-Bol
shevik Forces—Denikine’» 
Representative Says News 
is Probably True.

»
■■ ■■ ■■

A’ 19.—“The finalWashington, Oct. 
crash of the Trotzky-Lenlne regime 

be delayed some weeks, but it Is
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Oct- 19.—Prince Charm
ing has come and gone, but the boy
ish smile, the captivating manners, the 
modulated voice, the snappy little 
salute and the alert young figure of 
His ..Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales will live long in the memory 
of Hamiltonians. He came as a 
stranger among strangers, a royal 
scion of the British empire, but he 
left as a prince of England, respect
ed and loved.

Never In the history of Hamilton 
was there such a reception tendered 
to any one man, or. as a matter of 
fact, to any group, or upon any par
ticular occasion. Hamilton took the 
prince to her heart royally and loyally. 
From the time he stepped qff the 
royal train at the Hunter street sta
tion until he left In the evening after 
the civic banquet, the citizens shook 
hands with him, cheered him, admired 
him and learned to love him. In the 
space of a few hours the prince was 
firmly encased in the heart of every 
Hamiltonian. The last few moments 
ofxhis royal highness In Hamilton was 
thex occasion for a public demonstra
tion that exceeded all those that had 
occurred, whether at the station, the 
city hall, the Ü.À.A.A. grounds, 
where medals were presented, or at 
tèe civic banquet in the Royal Con
naught. Owing to a change in pro
gram, the banquet was called at 7.15 
instead of 7.30, and the prince left 
the hotel at 8-30 for the royal train, 
which was waiting at the Hunter 
street station to take him and his 
party to Niagara F*alls. Thousands 
stood outside the hotel waiting for-a 
last glimpse of "England’s fighting

prince.” Tire cro*d was so great that 
it stretched around both sides of the 
Gore, which presented a picture of 
beauty, the flashing lights Illuminat
ing the faces of the happy crowds 
and showing up the hundreds, and 
hundreds of flags that fluttered from 
the huge maypole strung from the 
Canadian Club flagstaff In the grassy 
centre of the Gore.

Press to Shake Hands.
As the prince stepped into the motor 

awaiting to take him to the station, cheer 
upon cheer broke forth. "Three cheers 
for the Prince of Wales," shouted an 
officer, who was standing on a window
sill of the big hotel in order to get a 
better view of the royal departure. This 
was given with a will, 
voices threw in a "tiger” for good mea
sure. The crowd was packed so tight 
around the rotunda door that it was only 
with a great deal of difficulty that the 
prince, who was attired in an evening 
suit, and wore a high hat, was able to 
reach his motor car, and then it was only 
after he had again shaken hands with a 
score of citizens, who pressed forward in 
order that they could be among the hon
ored ones.

With the thoughtfulness that has char
acterized every action during his brief 
visit, the prince instructed his chauffeur 
to drive right around the Gore, instead 
of only along the south side, in order that 
thousands of cheering people would not 
be disappointed. This action of his royal 
highness was at once noticed by the citi
zens, and was the occasion for a tremen
dous outburst. Those in the Gore will 
always remember the boyish figure of 
the prince, as, sitting on the hood of the 
big motor, and with his feet on the rear 
seat, he waved a last farewell with his 
gloved right hand as the car turned the 
corner and shot to the station, where 
thousands had also gathered to bid a

may
inevitable,”

Official information 
thus summarizes the situation in Rus- 
et- The closing act of the Red drama 
is already under way, according to re
ports from military attaches and spe
cial agents.

Only th* “inertia” of the anti-Bol
shevik groups has permitted the pres
ent Moscow government to remain 
alive beyond Sept. 15, one ..official who 
has made a special study of the situ
ation said. The Bolshevik organiza
tion, the reports say,, has been so poor 
at the foundation—the bonfldence of 
the masses—that only a puvh was nec
essary to start the fall. This push 
has been lacking because there was 
no efficient co-operation bf*;we®EX 
anti-Red leaders, and in the absence 
of initiative or ability on the part of 

of them to start the forward

received here

Washington, Oct. 19.—The 
fall of Petrograd and the occu
pancy of both that city and the 
fortress of Kronstadt by the Rus
sian anti-Bolshevik forces,- has 
been reported officially by the 
general staff of the Finnish army 
to the Viborg representative of 
the northwest government of Rus
sia. This information reached the 
state department tonight.

In making public tonight the 
department’s advices, Acting Sec
retary Phillips said that a direct 
message dated today from the de
partment officials nearest the old 
Russian capital, reported that Fin
nish official announcement had 
not been corroborated from other 
sources.

The announcement crediting 
the Finnish general staff as author
ity, was quite brief and dated yes
terday; it came from Viborg, and 
followed unconfirmed reports to 
the department thru Swedish and 
Russian sources, saying that Petro
grad and Kronstadt had been 
wrested from the Bolsheviki by 
beleaguering forces under Geri. 
Yudenitch; that with the fall of 

During two days, it is stated, the the fortified Gatchina, 35 miles 
"B#«fR8TB«ieartîéa consid*t«mé TTrottitf: u t from Petrograd on the way to
Then volunteers under Generals Berlin, the Collapse of the old caD- 
Wrangel and Ulaggi delivered a sharp j*ai wa- inevitable anH that the 
counter-attack, recovering all the L™‘ •ncVltapiC, ana that the
ground which had been lost and in- bolsheviki were concentrating all 
dieting severe losses upon the Boishe- their forces for a decisive stiwele. 
vikl. Farther to the west the Cos- t
sack forces crossed the Don on a wide Thinks Fall is Likely,
front and cleared the triang e of Fang, Oct. 19,-Serglus Sazonoff, 
ground between Novo-Grlgorievskaya, representing Admiral Kolchak and

T5LmMedvie°di ^T^olillrnorthw^t Denlkln® Paris, informed
Lst Medvieditsa. iOO miles northwest The Associated Press this evening
of Tsaritsyn, taking 1200 prisoners, that he had received no advices Of
WaMiwinThBllnS‘ ♦ , -, . the capture of Petrograd. He consld-

Sti’!u west,ward. the Cossacks ered, however, that it was likely, 
occupied the line of Hie Khopfer river, N Information regarding the fall

Urn! S ^ of petrograd has been revived by
knsk, which lie westward of the either the peace conference or the 
Khopfer, between that river and Vor- Amerlcan delegation.
enzen. No confirmation has been received

Prisoners to the number of 2150 in- h<îre of the report that Petrograd has
were^ke^ and^nn^her*red rellmTt fallen, apart from a private message 
was dleatr«vedd i mfmhe^L nf to the Stockholm Svenska Dagbladet,
prtsoners were als^ïfken at Orel and reportlnK from "an authoritative 
Chernfgoff aïth^^e^îct^dumber has ‘
not yet been published. western army has entered Petro*rad'

GREAT COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY

■ LATE W.f. DOUGLAS 
General manager iff Thft Toronto Mail 

and Empire, who died yesterday after 
forty-two year* ae a newspaper man.

S

MAIL AND EMPIRE 
MANAGER DIESand sounds of

Toronto Loses Outstanding 
Newspaperman in W. J. 

Douglas.

J

■.
any one

his Cossack allies, the reports 
more than the

Controller of Civil Aviation Points 
Out Opportuniies for 

Aircraft. ill urnWith the death of William J. Douglas, 
general manager of The Toronto Mail 
and Empire, who died at his residence, 
62 St. Albans, early on Sunday 
morning, there passed one of the 'out
standing figures of the newspaper 
world of Canada, as during the forty- 
two years thru which the late Mr. 
Douglas was associated witn The 
Mail and Empire he played a most im
portant part in the development of- the 
newspaper business. Mr. Douglas 
reached h.s 73rd year, and tho he had 
been in failing health for some months 
past, It was not until the past ten 
days that he was obliged to give up 
his business activities.

Mr. Douglas’ connection with the 
paper dates back to 1877, and during 
that whole period he was recognized 
as a man with democratic disposition 
and with a kindly and genial spirit, 
which won for him the friendship and 
respect of all with whom he came in 
contact. ' . •'>

An Able Business Man.
The late Mr. Douglas came to To

ronto from Milwaukee in 1877. It was 
in that year that the late John Riordan 
purchased The Mail and brought Mr. 
Douglas from the Wisconsin city' t.o 
take an active part in the development 
of the paper. For a number of years 
the late Mr. Douglas remained in 
charge of the business end of the paper, 
with the late C. W. Bunting as man
aging director. Shortly after the 
amalgamation of The Mall and The 
Empire, which took place in February,

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).
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and ,
g^y( hfliVB furwishcQ
h°’’AdcontinuotioiT of this pressure by 
any one of these forces for one week 
will fi-msii the matter,” declares one 
military expert. ’ .

British Can Turn Trick.
‘•The British alone, thru their as

sistance to the north wee tern group 
operating In the ^ Eethonian sector, 
can turn the trick.”

This officer is frank in hds belief 
that Great Britain has been'H.he only 
one of the associated nations to lend 
concrete aid to the anti-Bolshevik 
leaders. Not only has Great Britain 
bolstered up the Denikine line with 
tanks and ordnance, h© pointed out, and 
stiffened Kolchak with materials and 
moral support, but it has 'been re
ported, tho not confirmed, that Bri
tish war ships have participated in 
the advance on Petrograd by shell
ing the Red forces at Kronstadt and 
its defences. A strong force of vet
eran aviators is assisting the fleet.
. Official despatches today did not re

port the fall of Petrograd, which, 
however, was announced in Paris. The 
fall of Petrograd, however, Is consid
ered of minor Importance as compar
ed with the results of Denikine’s ad-

London, Oct. 19.—Major-General 
Sykes, controller-general of civil avia
tion, in an article In The Observer on

’ i' 5
rft* ft . Bolsheviki at First Made Advance, 

But Later Cossacks and Dons 
Took Several Towns.

■ ,
the dominions and aviation, dwells on 
the great opportunities in Canada. He 
sa^s aircraft can be employed to extend 
thê Influence of the railways and will 
give an impetus to every branch of 
vanadian commerce.

As an instance of their usefulness in 
developing of virgin land, Major- 
General Sykes suggests an , air route 
linking up Quebec with Lake Superior 
terminus of the Canad.an Pacific, from 
where the service might radiate toward 
Winnipeg and thence to Vancouver and 
many parts of the northwestern pro
vinces, Aerodromes can be planned in 
every centre of new towns springing up 
in Canada instead of outside, as in old
er countries.

Aircraft might be used for discover
ing prairie -fling, herding, patrols, tim
ber location and survey work. Map
making by aer.al photography snould 
supersede the present costly and slow 
method of trigonometrical survey. Gen. 
Sykes Concludes by expressing confi
dence in Canada’s very great future in 
the air.
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London, Oct. 19.—An account of the 
rapid success gained by the army of 
General Denikine over the Bolsheviki
in central Russia is given in an offi
cial communique issued from the war 
office today. A Bolsheviki offensive 
campaign on an extensive scale 
against Tsaritsyn, on the lower Volga, 
was opened, it states, on Oct. 11. Oper
ations were conducted pn both banks 
of the Volga, and also to the west
ward of the Volga as far as the Don 
river-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).post sensitive 
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■ New York. Oct. 19.—Delegates repre
senting more than 4,000 striking long- 
soremen of the 52 locals In the New 
York Council, International Association 
of Longshoremen, assembled at the 
city hall today to meet the conciliation 
committee, composed of Mayor Hylan, ' 
James L. Hughes of Philadelphia, and 
Paul A. Vaccarelll, who were appoint
ed yesterday by Secretary of Labor 
Wilson to attempt a settlement of the 
strike. Following the meeting Mayor 
Hylan announced that he would meet 
officials of the national adjustment 
commission and the steamship inter
ests tomorrow to "see if he could not 
bring about some amicable adjustment 
of the difficulties.”

Strike-breakers will be used on Mon
day in an effort to break the^strike of 
longshoremen, 1J was announced here 
yesterday, following a conference of 
private steamship owners. United 
States shiping board officials indicated 
that soldiers would be used to move 
cargoes on boats and docks controlled 
by the government.

Washington, Oct. 19.—Having ob
tained relief from the prostatic condi
tion which retarded his recovery last 
week, President Wilson was the vic
tim today of a slight digestive trouble. 
His condit.on, otherwise thruout the 
day, Admiral Grayson announced to
night, was unchanged. The president’s 
general condition was regarded as sat
isfactory, notwithstanding the slight 
attack of indigestion.

vances. U.V.L SLATE IS 
FINALLY SETTLED

Ukrainian and Bolsheviki. 
Official reports from the Ukraine, 

stronghold of Reds, declare thatonce a
it Is almost wholly anti-Bolshevik.

‘‘The entire Ukraine will be free of 
Bolsheviki by spring,” without outside 
assistance, says one government de
spatch received here.

Altho the Red armies still number 
more than 500,000 men, counting re
serves, in view of the necessity of 
dividing the forces into so many wide
ly-scattered armies, the increasing 
effect of the impaired morale and the 

• lack of efficient co-operation from the 
interior, due to the collapse of indus
trial life, military experts here do not 
consider that figure as indicating any
thing like the true military strength.

Desertions en masse have been re
ported by reliable observers on one 
front, Chinese being organized into 
rear guards to prevent disaffected 
units from marching home.

List of Candidates Soldiers’ 
Organization Decides 

to Support.

CAN CONCENTRATE
AGAINST GERMANS
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Warsaw, Oct. 19.—As a 
the commencement of hostilities by 
the German-Russian 
Lithuania, M. Skrysnski, the Polish 
under-secretary of state, has informed 
the ambassador of the Baltic states 
that they could, with perfect security, 
concentrate against the Germans and 
Russians, declaring that Poland would 
never, even Indirectly, aid enterprises 
of Prussian militarism..

result of

forces against
Altho urging the members to ibury 

paçty ideals and vote unitedly for the 
candidates, who had the welfare of 
the returned soldiers at heart, J- H. 
Fl-nn, president oif the U. V. L„ at the 
close of his address before a packed 
house at Loew's Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, declared that the United 
Veterans' League “must put Hearst 
out of office and demonstrate

EXTEND ATLANTIC 
STEAMER SERVICE

New Aspect Put on Vishnick 
Incident—Rabbis Elimin

ated One Word.

Fleet. London. ■ Oct. 19—A Reuter despatch 
from Helsingfors, dated Saturday, 
says:

“The report of the surrender of 
Kronstadt and the imminent fall of 
Petrograd has caused great commer
cial activity here and thertj has been 
a sudden rise in the value of the 
ruble. Contracts for deliveries vi 
food and other necessities have been 
hurriedly concluded:.

“M. MargulUes, minister of

OTTAWA FORECAST 
ON VOTING OUTCOME

theese Hoarse of voice and betraying the 
fatigue of an arduous campaign, H. 
H. Dewart made the closing speech 
of the present contest in Musicians' 
Hall, University avenue, at 11 o’clock 
on Saturday night. While the dense
ly packed crowd cheered and shout
ed, he spoke for half an hour under 
evident strain.

Mr. Dewart arrived in the hall af
ter Joseph Singer had added a new 
aspect to the cherry brandy episode 
arising out of the publication of a 
solemn declaration by four rabbis 
that they assumed all responsibility 
for the five thousand vishnick orders, 
and that the license commissioners of 
the government had acted in com
plete good faith in that connection. 
Mr. Singer said: ‘‘So far as the ques
tion of wine is concerned in itself, 
nothing would have been heard con
cerning it. Wine has been allowed 
by the government on previous oc
casions and has been given to the 
rabbis for distribution. It has not 
been found necessary at any time to 
appoint a special vendor for the sale 
of wine. But who ever heard of 62 
per cent, proof spirits called sweet 
wine?

Trade Commission Advised of 
New Direct Ship Line 

to Denmark.

strength of the association to the 
government”

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of bringing to the attention of 
the members the list of candidates en
dorsed toy the executive. With a few 
exceptions, these were the same as 
those endorsed toy the parliamentary 
committee of the Grand Army of Can
ada Prominent among these ex
ceptions was the endorsation of H- 
Hartley Dewart in the riding of South
west Toronto. R. L. Gibson, run
ning in East York, was shown prefer
ence over Capt. G. Little, the candi
date supported by the G. A. C.

In announcing the candidates, J. 
H. Flynn stated that they had been 
decided upon with the object of choos
ing men who had the interest of the 
returned men at heart. He pointed 
out the great, necessity of united ac
tion in the support of these men and 
stated that the hour had come when 
the returned soldiers could demon
strate their power by the constitutional 
use

First Indemnity Instalment
Has Been Paid by GermanyTHE CITY OF PARISay com

merce for the northwest Russian gov
ernment,. has arranged for 11,000,000 
kilograms of rice to be rushed to 
Petrograd as soon as the treaty Is 
ratified.”

No news has been received" which 
would throw any light on the Rus-

f
Entrance of U.F.O. and Labor 

Candidates Weakens Hold 
' of Party Men.

Berlin, Oct. 19. .— The Cologne 
Gazette says it understands that Ger
many has paid the first instalment of 
the war Indemnity. The newspaper 
says it consisted of deliveries of vari
ous commodities amounting to 26,000,- 
000,000 marks.

Ottawa, Oct. 19. — The Canadian 
Trade Commission is advised that the 
newly-estabiished direct service be
tween Canada and Norway will be ex
tended to Denmark with the sailing 
of the Drammensfjord of the Nor
wegian-American Line. This steamer, 
7500 tons dead weight, with 340,000 
cubic "feet of space, is expected in 
Montreal about Nov. 8, and, if cargo 
offers, will call at Copenhagen. Can
ada’s pre-war exports to Denmark 
were nearly $800,000 annually, half of 
which was flour. Next In importance 
were bran, fish, animal oil and agri
cultural implements. Denmark,% be
fore the war, was a large importer of 
grain and** other foodstuffs, lumber 
products, raw minerals, iron manu
factures, and sold chiefly meat and 
provisions, living animals and their 
products. Canada's trade with Den
mark had become almost negligible by 
the end of the*war, but there are 
prospects for revival.

~v
Great Demonstration When 

President Pins Croix de 
Guerre on Cushion. O tawa, Oct. 19.—With the voting I 

only a few hours away, tne election ! 
situation in Ottawa, east j|nd west rid
ings, and Carleton and Russell 
counties has all the elements of uncer
tainty which are usually associated 
with elect.ons. Ottawa West has four 
candidates for the one seat—-H P.
H11I, Conservative; ' G. C. Hurdman, 
Liberal; John Cameron, labor/ and Mrs. 
J. C. Sears, independent 
a labor candidate in Ott 
Fortune; l’inard. Liberal, and Duro- 
cher, Conservative. In both of these 
ridings the labor men claim to have a 
strong hold. Hurdman and Pinaro 
were the members from these ridings 
in the last legislature.

Carleton County anticipates a lively 
fight, w.th Conservative and farmer 
candidates in the field. Previously the 
County of Carleton has been regarded 
as strongly Conservative, but the U.F.O. 
candidate, R. H. Grant, who has al
ways been a strong Conservative asso
ciation official, it ,s stated, will draw a 
large number of votes from farmers on 
botn s des of the political fence.

Expect Huge Vote.
Russell County, heretofore recog

nized as a Liberal stronghold, also has 
the uncertain element Introduced thru 
the candidacy of a U.F.O. candidate, in 
addition to an independent and the two 
party men.

In view of the prohibition referendum 
and also due to the fact that the 
women are voting this year it is anti
cipated that the turnout.of voters to 
the polls tomorrow will be the heaviest 
the history of these four constituent 
cies. In Ottawa both “wets” and 
“drys” have been working hard for 
some time, and the vote on prohibition 
holds as muçh, if not more, interest 
for the average elector than does the 
voting for members.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).
A FORMIDABLE BALLOTParis, Oct. 19.—The Place de L’Hotel 

de Ville, where Marshals Joffre. Foch 
and Retain received swords of honor 
during the victory celebration and 
where many other ceremonies occur
red during the war, was today the 
scene of the greatest demonstration 
of all when President Poi.nvive pinned 
the Croix De Guerre on a cushion 
bearing the arms of the city of Paris.

The public was freely hdnùtteil to 
the open space fronting the city (ball, 
occupying every inch of available 
room, and took a direct personal in
terest in (the ceremony as the coveted 
decoration was conferred on the city 
in recognition of the gallant manner 
in which the people of Paris with
stood the fire of the long range “Ber
thas” and the attacks of the enemy’s 
air squadrons.

Delegations from various other cities 
in France which had already been de
corated with the war cross lor gallan
try under bombardment fiied past the 
president and were cheered by the 
Par.sians. Children from Alsace fol
lowed and were warmly received toy the 
children of Paris, after which Pres.dent 
Poincare affixed the war cross on 
the cushion, which was held toy the 
president of the Paris mun.cipal coun-

!

The referendum ballot will seem a little 
cumbersome to the Ontario elector, and 
look more like a chest-protector or a 
liver-pad than the small, official ballot 
to which he is accustomed. Moreover, 
he will have to mark four crosses or have 
his ballot spoiled.

The referendum ballot will, of 
be small by comparison with the huge 
official ballots ^ised in ’ American' elec-1 
tlons, which often contain two or three 
hundred names. Yet they have a device 
for counting the ballots on the other 
side which might be adopted by 
deputy returning officers 
totaling up the result of the referendum 
vote.

About ninety per cent, of the vote cast 
in a United States election are "straight’’ 
party ballots. That is, the voter, by put
ting his cross under the party emblem, 
votes for every name on the party ticket. 
When the ballots come to be counted, the 
returning officer counts first 
"straight” ballots—so many Republican, 
so many Democratic, etc. Not till this is 
donde does he concern himself with the 
“split" ballots. So, we imagine, the ref
erendum vote will be counted, 
polling subdivisions the great majority 
of the ballots will be for the four "yeses” 
or four "noes." These can be separated 
into piles and counted as quickly 
bank teller counts a roll of bills. The 
delay will be in counting the "split” bal
lots—i.e., where the voter answers to 
some- questions “yes,” and to others "no.”

'
I

I
There is alsoI awa East, La

course. Washington Sees No Hope of 
Averting Walkout of Bitumi- 

* nous Workers.

of the ballot.
\V. F. Carmichael, until recently 

general organizer of the G.A.C., ad
dressed the meeting, with .remarks 
that were decidedly hostile to 
"earst government. “I hope,” said the 

aker, “that when the ballots are 
counted on Monday night we will 
have a change of government, and 
that the premier will realize that he
cannot fool the returned men all the Henry Heath, dt 
time.”

F. Capewell urged the men to vote 
for their own interests and not those 
of the politicians. He was of the 
opinion that by accepting the decision 
of the executive the members would 
exhibit their confidence in that 'body.
Like the other speakers, he also asked 
that the members forget that they 

either Grit or Tory, and vote for 
their soldier candidates.

The endorsed candidates were as 
follows : Northeast Toronto, seat B,
L.eut.-Col. Kelly Evens ; Park da le.
Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price ; Northwest 
Toronto, seat A. Lieut.-Col. H. S.
Cooper. M.C. and Bar, seat B, James
G. Cane; Southwest Toronto, seat A, ^ „„
ff. H. J)ewart, seat B, Lient. J. Rams- Silks. $l2^00j^ Hard Felts, $8.00 and 
den. M.C.; Southeast Toronto, seat A, $10.00;
J. Walter Curry, seat B, Capt. J.
Wallace ; Riverdale. Sergt.-Major Mc-J those hats In Dlneen’s it yea want 
Namara; East York, R. L.Xiibson. '-he very latest English hat-

'
.

: A the 15? Washington, Oct. 19.—There seemed 
little hope tonight of averting the 
strike of half a mUllon bituminous 
coal miners, called for Nov. 1. 
a series of conferences with 
leaders here and telephone talks with 
others in the central coal territory, 
John L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, announced 
that the miners would go out unless 
all demands, including the five-day 
week, were granted.

Thef operators standing by their de
cision not to consider any proposal look
ing to a shorter weekly schedule and 
reluaing to open negotiations unless the 
strike order was withdrawn, charged 
that the miners were trying to freeze 
the country into submission by insist
ing upon impossible demands.

Secretary Wilson, at whose invitation 
the scale committees of the miners and 
operators will meet with him here 
Tuesday, declined to comment on the 

,, . .. „„ . „ negotiations and continued to hope that
Soft Hats, $8.00 in all the he eould be able to bring about peace, 

shapes and colors. Examine officiai Washington held to the view.
however, that the strike was inevitable. 
The meeting will be behind ^ossd doors.

In Different Form.
"They did not get the four rabbis 

to sign this declaration as easily as 
it appears in the newspapers. One 
of them at least, and I believe more 
than one, refused to sign It. When 
presented to the rabbis It was not 
in the form in which it appears in 
the newspapers, 
cation had been made to ,the govern
ment for wine and vishnick for re
ligious purposes. They refused to 
sign the statement until the word 
'vishnick' had been removed from 
it. Wine appears in the statement 
as published. Is that fair or square 
to the rabbis ori the part of f'.i/t 
government? Did It not place the 
rabbis themselves in the way of -mak
ing a false statement? In the form
the statement —
rabbi absolutely refused to have any
thing to do with It. To get him to 
sign considerable pressure was used. 
This traitement was secured when

j u (Concluded

our
tomorrow in HEATH HATSÛ ■85 Afte#

laiborOxford street,
London, England, makes hats for His 

Majesty — makes 
them for most of 
the crown heads 
of Europe, and 
thereby
the new fashions 
that are to be 
•worn by the well- 
groomed men the 
world over. The 
Dineen Company 
are sole agents 
for Henry Heath 
in Ontario, and 

carry full lines of this celebrated 
maker’s hats. Fall styles now open.

n mixed 
. Waist- 

M belter 
Today,

J:
S

It read that appli-
creates

' all the
:. j were

cil.
4 There was an impressive hush, where 

there had been tumultuous cheering 
for the representatives of the other 
eitisa, when the little ones from Al
sace marched by.

. In many\
was presented on-eA mil.tary review, 

concert and luncheon at the city hall 
followed tho ceremony. Three perform
ances were given in the evening by the 
leading theatres and a special spectacle 
at the Châtelet for the children of 
jfcfcsace.

as a

new 4fVon Page 7. Column 2).jP i
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ANZAC CHAPLAIN 
' HELD IN DUBLIN

Confined Under Armed Guards, 
But No Reason Given 

For Action.
i

Du/blin, Oct. 19.—Father O’Don
nell, a chaplain ©f Australian 
forces, was arrested today and 
confined under armed guards in 
the Richmond barracks, 
reason is given for this action.

Police Constable Downing was 
shot and mortally wounded this 
morning when approaching three 
men on the street, 
ants escaped. The constable died 
a few hours later from his 
wounds.

No

His assail-

m

m
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WIRELESS MEN 
SEEK REDRESS ! On

selectl
1

Board of Conciliation Agree 
• Injustice Done to Mar

coni Operators. \

RIVERDALE(Continued From Page 1.)^ »

\
1

last good-bye to the prince and heir- 
apparent of the British throne. As the 
big train, irçith its steel Mâches, bearing 
the “three-feathered” crest, rolled out on 
he first leg of its Journey to Niagara 

Falls, the applause completely drowned 
the grinding of the wheels on the steel 
tails.

PROMISED MUCH, GET LITTLE

“When the boys went overseas, the 
citizens had all they desired and the 
boys were promised everything when 
they returned,” said C. H. Stock, re
turned veteran and former secretary of 
RiverdaJe Branch G. W. V. A. *It now 
appears that the boys will get nothing 
but what they fight for. My last ap
peal to the soldier boys is to mark 
four crosses under yes on the refer
endum ballot which will mean liberty 
and peace. Four noes will mean in 

onifiion, four degrees nearer to 
revolution. The returned men do pot 
want liquor for liquor's sake but want 
liberty and freedom."

CHILDREN'S DAY.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The board of 
conciliation, with Mr. Justice Mac- 
Lennan as chairman, which is investi
gating the dispute between the Mam 
coni Wireless Telegraph Company or 
Canada, Limited, and its operators of 
the Great Lakes Service reopened its 
sittings in the court house on Satur
day, after holding one days sitting 
before the minister of labor at Ot
tawa. The board is now occupying 
itself with the classification of the 
various grades of. operators y as the 
first step in bringing in an award. The 
war-time lot of operators in this ser
vice came in for considerable discus
sion at Saturday morning’s sitting. 
The representatives of the men were 
very bitter, at the absence of any offi
cial recognition of their services, (find 
A. H. Morse and Thomas Robb agreed 
that a great injustice had been done 
the operators in this respect.

One of the points brought out tn 
the Ottawa sitting was that in tihe 
contract entered into to 1911 between 
the company and the Dominion gov
ernment no fair wage clause for thp 
protection of the workers it might be 
necessary to employ under the con
tract was made, as is usually the 
case to the awarding of government 
contracts of any kind. Thus it was 
shown that the men were deprived 
of tits redress which is generally 
open to those working on government 
contracts.

During the Ottawa sitting the com
pany’s representatives reported that 
they were ready to reopen negotiations 
with the owners of ships under its 
service on the great lakes. It was 
thought that by doing this the salaries 
and working conditions of the, ships’ 
operators could be adjusted. This 
would leave only the operators of the 
eight coastal stations of the great 
lakes service to deal with. The ques
tion of working conditions has been 
practically settled, the men having 
been convinced that some conditions 
<xf which they complained existed 
without the knowledge or approval of 
the company. The board will con
tinue its sittings Monday.

Big Civic Banquet.
Nearly 200 representative citizens at

tended the civic banquet at which His 
Royal Highness was the guest of honor. 
Mayor Booker presided, and another ova
tion was accorded the prince as he 
entered the huge dining hall, the guests 
rising to their feet, cheering and waving 
handkerchiefs, 
that the prince should sit on the left 
side of the mayor, but when he reached 
his table he requested that he sit beside 
Lady Gibson, who was on the right if 
his worship. Rear Admiral 'Sir Lionel 
Halsey, chief of staff, then sat on the 
left of the fnayor, while others at the 
head table were Sir John M. G bson amd 
members of the royal staff.

Mayor Booker welcomed the prince in 
a few wdrds, and in reply His Royal 
Highness stated that he would never for. 
get hie visit to Hamilton, and would look 
forward to another trip. bet ire leaving 
the hail the prince station.'1 himself at 
the entrance, and as the guests passed 
by they were introduced by Mayor 
Booker, the prince shaking hands with 
eve

i
i It had been intended

$ my
mI
n

Children's day way observed to- All 
Anglican churches thrucut the city 
yesterday with special observance. 
Ven. Archdeacon Deer, Kootenay, 
B.C., addressed the children at St. 
Matthew's Church, First avenue, yes
terday afternoon. He told his hearers ; 
o; the difference between conditions 
Ut Toronto and the upper country and 
the many privileges enjoyed by the 
children of the city.

WRECKED SAILORS TO RENEW EFFORTS 
ARE EXONERATED FOR PEACE BRIDGE ■

1
rx one of the 200 present.
• Welcome Greatest Yet,

The prince requested that Mayor Book
s'- ride with him to the station, and on 
the way hie royal highness stated that 
Hamilton had accorded him a reception 
that had eclipsedi aU' welcomes since hef 
had arrived in Anferica. He also re
quested the mayor to convey his thanks 
to the police and all who had taken 
part in the arrangements and had help
ed to keep the streets clear of traffic 
His worship informed his royal highness 
that his request would be attended to 
and that a statement would oe issued 
to the press on Monday.

C hief of Police Whatley and his men 
handled the huge crowds and the truf
fle problems in such an efficient man
ner that as a mark of special favor the 
chief was requested by the prince to go 
to Niagara with him and take charge 
of the situation there. The chief was 
also personally complimented by his 
loyal highness and will leave early Mon
day morning for Niagara Falls, returnt 
In g Monday night on the royal train, 
v-hich will pass thru Hamilton at 12.10 
en route to Brantford, where the prince 
will spend part of Tuesday.

Holiday for the Children.
The prince did not forget his pro

mise made to the school children at 
the Memorial School which he official
ly declared open, that he would request 
that they be given a full day holiday. 
His royal highness asked the chairman 
of the board of education, E. H. Lazier, 
to grant the children the day off. As 
a result Monday will be a noll-loy.

There was only one accident as a re
sult of the royal visit. Constable Speak- 
man, while directing traffic on Main 
street, was knocked down and slightly 
injured by an official car when he was 
ordering a motorist to back off the route 
kept open for the prince's car.

Joint International Committee 
Will Attempt to Over

come Obstacles.

No Mutiny on Sch. Onato 
and Captain and Mate Kill

ed by CargQ Shifting.
During the morning service at Simp

son Avenue Methodist Church yester
day J. W. Duggan, Ontario referendum 
comm.ttee, was granted five minutes 
in which to addfregs the congregation on 
behalf of prohibition and to appeal for 
scrutineers. He stated that 90 would 
be required for the Riverdale district. 
A large number of names were handed 
n. Similar appeals were made by Mr. 

Duggan at Hope Methodist, Donlands 
and Riverdale churches.

!l

APhiladelphia, Pa., Oct. 19.—The four 
survivors of the crew of the British 
schooner Onato, who were charged 
with mutiny by Capt. Sullivan, of the 
American steamship Zirkel, were ex
onerated today by T. P. Porter, the 
British consul, after an inquiry into 
the charges. They will be sent to their 
homes in Newfoundland in a few days 
as shipwrecked seamen, 
was assisted at the inquiry by H. A. 
Ford and T. H. Fox, vice-consuls, and 
Capt. Joseph Legge, of the Newfound
land schooner David Ritzey, now in 
port.

The four survivors. Thomas Moulton, 
Ernest Pizzaro, Douglas Nicholls and 
Lorenzo Ash, drifting helplessly in 
their little craft, were picked up by 
the Zirlul in mid-ocean, October 8, and 
the schooner set adrift. Capt. Brushett, 
master of the Onato, and his brother. 
Ernest, the first mate, had been killed. 
Believing there had been a mutiny on 
board. Cart. Sullivan, of the rescue 
ship, placed the survivors in irons and 
turned them over to the authorities 
upon his arrival here last Thursday.

After the inquiry Mr. Porter stated 
he was satisfied there was no grounds 
for the allegation of foul play, an<% 
that the testimony had convinced him1 
that Capt. Brushett and his brother 
wore killed while working in the hold 
of tl.e vessel on October 5, in an effort 
to free the pumps.

The little craft was battling against 
a heavy gale, he said, and the 
of salt shifted and buried the

Special to The Sund
Rridgeburg, OetiH

winter is apiy^aching, and the war 

is over, the Joint international com
mittee in connection with the peace 
memorial bridge project is planping 
to resume its efforts in connection 
with a peace bridge. These efforts 
have been in abeyance for the last six 
months, owing to the political situ
ation on both sides of the river, etc.

On the Joint committee of 25, the 
Canadian side of the river has a 
membership of 12 and the American 
side a similar number, with a promi
nent Buffalonian as chairman.

Much preliminary work has been 
arranged by the special Joint commit
tee, but the bridge project at the 
present time has been held up thru 
the veto of Governor Smith of New 
York state, who placed the special 
bill introduced, providing for the ex
penditure of the American wing of 
the joint committee, on the table early ' 
this spring. Efforts will be made now 
to have the bill!, which carries an ap
propriation of about $2000, passed.

The Canadian wing of the Joint 
committee is held up pending the 
passage of this appropriation bill, but 
U Is planned to start the organization 
work shortly.

Several big demonstrations in favor 
of a bridge have been held In the 
past, at which prominent men on both 
sides of the border have declared that 
all that Is necessary Is for the 
cessful co-operation of the two 
ernments.

An additional bridge Is badly need
ed; here, and If the peace memorial 
iridge, In commemoration of 100 years 
of peace between the English-speak
ing peoples and the war of 1914-19, Is 
not constructed. It is expected that a 
commercial bridge will be erected 
either at Bridgeburg or- Fort Erie.

yy World.
8.—Now that the

ü

i
M

Mr. Porteri
.

TODMORDEN

According to the statement of Geo. 
Moses, Jr„ Todmorden agent for Hon. 
George Henry, the prospects so far are 
good, and the campaign is going very 
well.

$

Mr. Moses admitted, however, 
that the candidate will lose a number 
of votes to Todmorden, and other dis
tricts. Many prominent old-time ad
herents have ’expressed the opinion 
that.it is now time for a change and 
will vote for Capt. Geordie Little.

i

3MAKES HEAVY TOLLI LEAS1DE VETERANS 1
ATTENTION!NO THOROFARE FOR CYCLISTS. AT ST. CUTHBERT’S.

A campaign against riding bicycles 
and wheeled vehicles on the footpaths 
in Todmorden district has been started 
by the local ratepayers' association, 
County Constable McCann, it is stated, 
has the names of a number of resi
dents who have been found breaking 
the bylaw, but the ratepayers opine 
that the roads are impassible, with the 
exception of Don Mills road, and that 
it is up to the York Township council 
to give the matter immediate atten
tion.

■ Children’s day was observed at aU 
services in St. Cutbbert’s Anglican 
Church, Leaside, yesterday. Riev. J. 
M. La.in>t, rector, officiated, and a 
special address was delivered by Frank 
Bacon. John Tudball, superintendent, 
presided at the special' children’s ser
vice in the afternoon.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments in connection with the me
morial for the fallen soldiers of the 
parish has decided to place a lectern 
and tablet in the church.

ROBERT J. GIBSON, THE LIB. 
ERAL CANDIDATE IN EAST 
YORK, WAS 
ENDORSED AT THE 
UNITED
MEETING AT LOEWS THEATRE 
LAST NIGHT! MR. GIBSON WAS 
SIX YEARS IN YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL, AND BORN IN THE 
RIDING.

:
UNANIMOUSLY 

HUGE 
VETERANS’ LEAGUE

\
Tuberculosis Rampant While 

Nurseries Are Empty and z 
!” Divorce Courts Clamorous.

i I

ALLIED NAVY AIDED
IN DEFENCE OF RIGA

cargo
cap-

tain and mate. Nicholls also was bur- 
-ed to his waist, but managed to 
tricàte himself. Three days later, ac
cording to the testimony, the other 
four members of the crew opened the 
hatches and found the bodies under 
seven feet of salt. They were buried 
at sea.

As to the supposed fight Captain 
Sullivan claimed to have seen when 
he .was approaching the disabled 
schooner, the survivors testified that 
ithe Zirkel, which had broken, Its 
steering gear, was going to abandon 
them and that their frantic efforts 
to attract the attention of the steamer 
Probably had the 
fight. All four men said they had 
been close friends of Captain Brush
ett and his brother for years.*

Mr. Porter has sent 
thanks
other members of the Zirkel crew for 
rescuing the sailors.

The Onato was bound from Oporto, 
Spaifi, for a Newfoundland port

The Ammonoosue sailed from Newport 
News October 5 for Havre, with a cargo 
of coal. Three days out she sprang a 
leak and sent, wireless messages for 
assistance. She gave her position as lati
tude 39.05 north, longitude 60.54 west, and 
said she was 
assistance, her auxiliary engines broken 
down, and pumps out of order. The 
Iesapena received the messages, and next 
morning the Issaquena sighted the leak
ing steamer. After taking the steamer in 
tow for hours, the tow line parted. At 
2.50 next morning the ships parted 
ond time.

London. Oct 19.—Father Vaughan, 
well known for hie work among the 
poor of London, to a forceful address 
at yesterday's session of the congress 
on tuberculosis prevention, said:

"It is terrible to think when the 
death rate has exceeded the ' birth 
rate so greatly, when the nurseries 
are silent and the divorce courts are 
clamorous, that -tuberculosis is also 

. making a heavy toll on human life.
“We should have throttled tuber

culosis long ago," said Father Vaugfian. 
“It Is healthier in some of the slums 
of London than In the fashion dis
trict of Mayfair. ”

Referring to 
birth rate, Father Vaughan said:

“We want all the children possible. 
We do not want birth prevention, thus 
stinting the empire and making it a 
disgrace to God’s eyes."

DIAMONDSex- 8UC-
gov-London, ' Oct. 19.—No Esthonian 

troops have yet participated in the de
fence of Riga, altho their artillery is 
assisting, according to a statement 
made to the Associated Press today by 
the Lettish legation here. The nego
tiations at Reval regarding Esthonian 
help have not yet been concluded.

Gen. Yudenitch, commander of the 
Russian northwestern army, has sent 
two guns*trom his front to assist the 
Letts. The aid of the Anglo-French 
navy in repelling the attack on Riga 
consisted of strong naval artillery fire 
and other support. The Germans suf
fered great losses.

Allied missions are now at Riga.
The GeYman bombardment with high 

explosives and asphyxiating gas, caus
ed many deaths among the civilians in 
the city, and destroyed many houses. 
Volunteers for the front and police 
duty are applying to the Lettish au
thorities continually, and a despatch 
from Premier Ullman says that the 
enthusiasm of the troops and popula
tion is Indescribable. Exclusively Let
tish troops are holding the front from 
Riga to the Bolshevik front near 
Dvinsk.

The legation denies categorically the 
German assurances that no German 
troops assisted Col. Avaloff-Bermondt’s 
attack on Riga, excepting those who 
joined him against 'the orders of the 
German government. The prisoners 
taken by the Letts are German soldiers 
from the forces under Von der Goitz

Numerous traitors, who directed the 
German artillery fire by light signals 
from the centre of Riga, have been ex
ecuted.

X
WON’T PAY EXTRA CENTS CASH OB CREDIT.

Be sure and see our 
Atock, as we guaran
tee to save you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

13 Yongtv Arcade, 
Toronto.

DANFORTH /- Kr Well-known C:garets Find Few Buy
ers at E ghteen-cent 

Price.
r

SCHOOL CHILDREN IN MOVIES

Allen's Danforth Theatre will show 
on the screen ail this week the pupils 
of Frankland School, together with 
Principal Major Blayney, School Trus
tee Percy Douglas and teaching staff 
A panoramic view of the large play
ground will be shown. This picture is 
of particular Interest to the patrons of 
the theatre.

Ü
“The tobacco scare” as it Is known 

in the Earlscourt district, shows no 
abatement to the strong language used 
against the tobacco trust, 
nient is on foot here to stop .buying 
the trust’s goods and already the not so 
well known goods, which are 
to be of better quality, but not so 
highly advertised, are being sold in 
preference to the m-uch-advertised 
grades. One tobacco dealer on St. Clair 
avenue said to a World reporter: "The 
sal-s of clgarete that have been raised 
three cents are dropping. Men simply 
won’t consent to pay thisv three cents 
as they think It nothing short of a 
holdup. So other grades of cjgarets' 
are being sold freely. Pipe tobacco 
is also being asked for in place of 
cigarets and it the trust persists in 
keeping up the price then down will 
ge the sales, that’fe all there is to it.”

Another tobacco dealer on St. Clair 
avenue told The World reporter that 
bf had many lady customers for cLg- 
ahets, and one of these, asking for a 
package of Players, was told it was 
new 18c, due to the tobacco trust, when 
she remarked : “By ginger, if I’ve got 
to pay 18c P shall have to give up 
smoking."

billon did not carry it would mean a 
vote agamet the church of God.

The evangelist's address was on 
prayer end the Christian life, basing 
his remarks on the text, “The effectual 
fervent prayer of a rig.iteous man 
avails til much.” He braved the effect of 
prayer from the time of Abraham 
down to Jesus Christ, whose disciples 
were taught to pray. During the world 
war, said the speaker, President Wil
son and hie entire cabinet were in 
the habit of praying to God for guid
ance at the beginning of each session. 
Dr. Honeyweùl reminded those present 
that the religious machinery for 
ducting an evangelistic 
would be worthless unless backed up 
by prayer from the heart as against 
lip service.

In the afternoon Dr. Honeywell ad
dressed the Men's Brotherhood and the 
Men’s Own Orchestra furnished the 
music.

i
BELGIUM HAS ANNEXED

MORSENET DISTRICT
A move-

the decrease in the saidappearance of a
London, Oct. 19.—Belgium has; I an

nexed the Morsenet district to the 
province of Liege, according to an an
nouncement received 
message froni Berlin. The inhabitants 
of Morsenet, with the exception of 
those of German origin, become Bel
gians, the announcement says, while 
citizens of Germany are given two 
years to declare for .Belgium or Ger
many. If they decide tor Germany 
they must leave the district.

Under article 33 of the peace treaty 
of Versailles, Germany renounces all 
rights and title over the territory of 
Prussian Morsenet, situated on the 
west of the road from 1/lege to Aix 
la Chappelle, and the road where it 
bounds this territory will belong to 
Belgium. 5

Morsenet, lying on the boundary be
tween the province of Liege and Prus- 
8ia, has an area of about one and 
orre-haJ.f square miles.

i
;
:

:
■ a letter of 

to Captain Sullivan and
i rin a wireless

3EAST TORONTO lSCORE'S —“FAMOUS TAILORS” — 
GIVING SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

TO RETURNED MEN.
I FINAL WARNINGS ON 

REFERENDUM, sr
! con- 

campaügnThese special October discounts on 
high-class Imported woolens, in. suit

ings and over
coatings, and 

J having them 
tailored as only 
these “famous 
tailors”
all orders, means 
much to every 
man who comes. 
But we say it 
without any fear 
of being Judged 
as “playing 

favorites, that we do give the 
turned man Just a shade better in the 
matter of deductions from regular 
values, and we have had

I .»Final warnlnFs to vote four times 
■ No”, on the referendum were given 
by the various pastors of the Meth- 
dd'V*t and Baptist churches frozrJI 
their Pulpits thruout. the east end 
yesterday, and but little or no at* 
tentlon was given to the question by 
the ministers of the Anglican and 
Catholic and churches of other de
nominations.

According to the statement of an 
eminent Anglican clergyman, east of 
the river Don, to The World yes
terday, the referendum movement is 
going along all right.

tR
S'

m
in . need of immediate

1< i
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REEVES OFFERING
In connection with the Prince of 

Wales' reception committee’s report 
published in Saturday's issue of Thé 
World, it should have been mentioned 
that Reeve .Miller’s contribution in
cluded evergreens for the arch flow
ers, a beautiful bouquet of Canadian- 

I grown roses, presented to the prince 
by an Earlscourt war widow, and a 
donation in money. This should have 
been Included in the report. The lum-' 
ber for the arch was donated entirely 
by Alex MacGregor, K.C., and after
wards presented to the Earlscourt 
Fair by Mr. MacGregor,

!ti n q a sec-
By this time the Issaquena 

had troubles of her own, having sprung 
a leak aft, and was shipping water fore 
and aft, but she hung on for two days 
untH a message from the Ammonoosue 
stated that she was sinking, and the 
crew would have to take to their boats. 
At five o’clock the crew left the ship in 
fbelr boats. The ships then parted, and 
in half an hour had picked up tne first 
boat containing the second officer and 15 
men from the Ammonoosue. The coast 
guard Acushnet hove in sight and picked 
up the second boat with the third officer 
and men, and then the third boat was 
picked up with the captain and nine men. 
The coast guard Acushnet; learning the 
condition of the Issaquena, took her in 
tow and started for Halifax.

fi
i ■ ARB GOOD

: The people 
know how they arejrolng to vote and 
“we are not worrying,” he said.

HUNGARIANS WANT
CONNAUGHT AS KING

re-■

EARLSCOURT
%

! many a
civilian express his highest approval 
of this practical patriotism and ap
preciation. Score’s, Tailors and Hab
erdashers, 77 King west.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN OPENS.AUSTRIA RATIFIED
PACT WITHOUT DEBATE

■ f Parte, Oct. 19.—The inter-allied com- 
ctission at Budapest. according to 
J , Intransigeant, recently received 
aelegates at the Monarchical party, 
who demanded the right to elect a 
Hungarian sovereign. They declared 
that they weré not advocating the 
return of one of the Hapeburg house 
and would not oppose the selection 
o. an English prince, particularly the 
Duke of Connaught 

The Intransigeant adds that the 
Duke of Connaught's candidacy has not 
been confirmed In official circles.

A good congregation was present 
at the Eairlscourt Central Methodist 
Church on Sunday morning at the 
opening of the three weeks’ evange
listic campaign by Rev. Dr. I. H. 
Honeywell, of .Chicago, and hie co- 
workers. Mr. and Mrs. Preston. Dr. 
Honeywell is a graduate of Queen’s 
University and was bom in Canada, 
while Mr. Preston, who leads the 
singing, ie a native of Cork, Ireland.

Rev. E. Croesley Hunter, pastor. In 
introducing Dr. Honeywell, referred to 
tne election today and said it prohi-

WOODBRIDGE
Vienna, Oct. 19.—The government’s' 

desire for speedy ratification of the 
peace treaty, carried out by the na
tional assembly on Friday, was actu-

Woodbridge, Oct. 18.—Pour hundred 
people crowded the Orange Hall t<\ 
hear addresses given by Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey and J. R. McNicoll.
Wallace presided and, altho a num
ber of the opposition forces occupied 
the back benches, there was practi
cality no heckling.

The candidate briefly outlined the 
record of the Hearst government and 
dwelt on his own part in the admin
istration of the past eleven ÿears.

J. R. McNicoll spoke on the work
men s compensation Act and tihe Hydro 
policy.

feriSg

REPORT SINKING 
i OF AMMONOOSUE

v
day, asking their congregations to re
member the crisis we were passing , 
thru, and requesting them to care- 
fully consider how they used their 
voting ballots.

C. L. AI
ated by its wish to secure legal 
standing with the allies before pnee- 
entation of the government’s program, 
as many of the features of the pro
gram might provoke long discussion.

The government’s hand

COMMISSION TO DISCUSS
THE SYRIAN SITUATION

^prew is Saved—Vessel Which 
' • Gave Assistance, Also in 

Difficulties.

was
strengthened somewhat by the declar
ation of Dr. Otto Bauer, on his retire
ment from the government, that while 
he would lead the opposition he would 
not oppose important legislation.

The ratification session 
tional assembly was 
eventful.

London, Oct. 19.—Prince Feisal, son 
of the King of the Hedjaz, and head 
of the AraJb delegation at the peace 
conference, who returned to Europe to 
express bis dissatisfaction with the
proposed settlement of the Syrian Paris Oct 18__Aiu»a .
problem, announces that the British agreed to make' tZJi- d ? .8 have
government has accepted in principle ambassadors toTtlrito of
lis proposal for the appointment ot a the manner in depen<*ent uP°n
military commission to sit in London ! trea™ ôf nU?e  ̂ Î ^ th*
to discuss the Syrian situation in view ma„v — coMhL te T ^ °ut by Ger‘ 
of the proposed withdrawal of the which mmte^ f Î. The Echo <Je Farts, 
British troops from Syria. aa „q“°t*s a. P,rom neaî diplomat"

The commission as proposed to to L ° „ inf°rmatlon. Consuls 
bt composed of Prince Feisal and a th„ snon ,or German cities,
British, French and American dele- will Wu!P=e?r 8^78’ and the8e officials 
gate. wm, look after the interests of

nat.ons until ambassadors

NO ALLIED AMBASSADOR
FOR BERLIN FOR TIME m&! of the na- 

brief and tm- 
Openfng the sitting in the 

afternoon. President Seitz announced 
ratification as the first business to be 
taken up. thereupon Hepr Eisner, 
Christian Socialist, moved immediate 
action without debate, saying “it has 
to be done, and it is useless to discuss

Save Coal and Keep 
» Warm

i Halifax. N. S., Oct. 19.—The Amer
ican tug Acushnet arrived today tow
ing the American steamer Issaquena 
and bringing' a story of the abandon
ing of the steamer Ammonoosue, of 
the disablement of the Issaquena 
Which went to her assistance, and of

port. The 
also the disabled 

Steamers belong to the United States 
shipping board.

NEWMARKET
3 ; jgI CONSERVATIVES HOLD RALLY

Newmarket, Oct. 18—Dr. Cody, T. 
Herbert Lennox and J. A- M. Arm
strong were jthe principal speakers at 
two Conservative rallies held here to
day. During the afternoon session, 
Dr. Codv/held a brief for the Hearst 
administration, outlined the progres
sive policy proposed, and advocated 
the candidacy of Mr. Lennox.

In the evening the candidate and 
Mr. Armstrong addressed a capacity 
audience, and the greatest enthusiasm 
was evinced at both afternoon and 
night meetings.

m.
Those good old days, when fuel was plentiful 
and fheap, will never come again. That old 
coal eater, the hot-air furnace, is rapidly 
giving place to a heating by hot water. The 
King Hot Water Boiler, with its new, scien
tific, yet simple construction, gives a regula
tion of heat in exact step with the changea 
of the weather. Inquire at factory or of 
your dealer.

OÜR BOOKLET, “COMFORTABLE HOMES,” SENT TO YOUR 
ADDRESS FREE?

11 ;
3: a hard fight to reach 

abandon ad end «
4-1 their1 

are chosen. ffPrince Feisal leaves for Paris Mon
day. where he will discuss the plan 
with Premier Clemenceau.

ABANDON WOODEN SHIP
SINKING ON ATLANTIC CO-OPERATION RELIEF

IN PRINTERS’ STRIKE 1VISCOUNT ASTOR!
DIES IN LONDON!

Only One “BBOMO QCIXINT
To get the genuine, call 
LAXATIVE BROMO

The wooden steam- 
:>tyhich has been in dis

tress at sea for the past week, has 
been abandoned in

Boston, Oct 
er Ammoonislc,

for full Mme 
t nnir # < QUININE Tablet*.
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cure# 
a Cold In One Day. 8<Hs*

New York, Oct. 18.—Pledging sun-

™^™^^"Fd^ntractotefe "extendi

already had been taken by the 
bureau of circulations.

London. Oct 19.—Viscount Astor of 
Haver Castle, died of. heart disease 
Saturday morning, 
falling health for a year.

Thru Viscount As tor’s wish his body 
will be cremated, and it ie understood 
his ashes will be placed in the pri
vate chapel of bis one-time country 
home, Cliveden, at Taplow, Bucks, now 
occupied by Waldorf Astor.

Sfl

He had been in a sinking condition, 
radiograms announced today. The crew 
was saved, and » coast guard cutter 
and the steamer Tssequens are bring 
ing them to this port

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS
ON PRINKIPO ISLAND

/

XrvG jLINER SPACE LIMITED. Boilers■ MOT
JV2KFEBOttawa Oct. 19.—The announcement : 

that fifty per cent, of the space on 
liners of British register has been 
requisitioned for November, the same 
ar October, is increasing the difftcul- yst 
ties of Canadian shipping1 agencies, 
v hich have demand for more commer
cial space to principal British ports 
than they can supply. The heavy 
irovement of wheat and other food
stuffs at this season calls for extra 
accor-iir.edition. The Canadian trade 1 

:,Jn made representations ‘
U) London for release of

London, Oct.ALFONSO LEAVES FOR PARIS. Nicholas Nicholalevtich^fonmer I>Uk*

spa; iEHülS!
,1 to her room, were at i wife tbs Grand Duchess Anastasiativ station to bid the monarch fare- 1 and hV father, the King of Montone
weu. gro.

auditw com-

ImpermlRadjaiy>j?sMUTINEERS SENTENCED V

no NOT change your old Job 
for a new one. Stick. If you 

ha/ve no Job and want a new one. 
then use the liner advertisements
in The Dally and Sunday World.

London, Oct 19. — In 
with the „ connection

mutiny of August 9 on the 
steamship Mariska from Halifax to 
Breet. three firemen have been 
fenced at the Dorset assizes, John 
vony to five vears ppr.fti fiervîhr’ 
Oerald Lynch and Mike Conjie'.l L 
eighteen months each at hard LaL>or.

E
1

*

STEEL <& RADIATION, LIMITED
311 Fraser Avenue,

een-
m

« and Toronto.r tos mereV
; . 1 j 1....

Jf
K ..

London, England
Christy English Hats are known the world over for the superior 
quality of the felt used in the manufaetudmg and the excellent 
quality ol trimming. A very large shipment of the above is 
just open, comprising Silk Hats, Derbys and Soft "Hate, and a 
full range of tweed caps and. motor caps.
Prices are very moderate, considering the great advance In raw 
material^and labor.

Silk Hats.............................

Black Felt Derbys . .
Soft Hats—all colors

Tweed Caps............ .
Motor Caps .............■.

While here look at our overcoats, 
values. $25.00 to $55.00.

..... $7.00 to $10.00 
. . . $8.00 and $10.00 

... $8.00 and $10.00
............ $2.50 to $5.00
............ $2.50 to $4.00

You will find excellent

THE W. t D. DINEEN Ci). UNITED
140 YongeSt., Toronto* X

—OF—

Christy Hat§

*

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWSCITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE 

HEADQUARTERS COMMITTEE DOOMS
General Committee Room 
General Committee Room 
North-West Toronto .... 
South-West Toronto .... 
North-East Toronto ..... 
South-East Toronto ..... 
Parkdale 
Riverdale 
East York 
West York

22 College St.............

97 King St. West

North 7401 

.Adel. 3874
G. a. YORKE

26 Manchester St. HIM 999
ARCHIE DRAIMIN

32 Sullivan St. . .Cell. 5039 

North 74OT-
T. F. FORESTELL

22 College St. /
C. A. MULVIHILL

Continental Life Bldg., R. 501..Main 461 
WALTER H. SKINNICK 

293 Ronceevalles Ave. Park. 4598
A. J. STUBBINGS

183 Fulton Ave. Gerr. 851
JOS. CARRUTHERS

1943A Queen St. East ..............Beach 3132
T. R. JONES

843A Bathurst St. Coll. 258
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On the fifth floor you'll find a splendid 
selection of traps at moderate prices. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl

I
If It's more convenient to order by 

phone, call Adelaide 5000 and ask for the 
Sporting Goods Section. ■ ';r fir 4*
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super.or 
xcellent 
hove is' 
and a 77ie coui moose comes to water, and the beab^Ws overbold, 

The net is in the eddy of the stream;
The teepee stars the vivid sward cnith russet, red and gold 

And in the velvet gloom the fire’s agleam.
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//iCEE THE CAMP—All the old pals are there—the same smoky tin stove splutters away, and 
v there’s sport and gunner, the guides, two deer hounds.

VI Ï (
;!MB

ft \ I

M •tVi"-I !fAnd there’s the guide himself, with his weather-beaten face and beady eye. Ah ! the hunt is in the 
air—The call of the northern reaches is most insistent. Hence the following list ot wearing apparel tor

irellent StLLa » ‘' r} ;

mM/dmim

, V; '1i /A] Kftë 1'\ those who would answer it.1 l,i
Hand Knitted Gloves 
Are Priced, at Pair, 

$2.75

$Eaton Made Sheepskin At $5.50 and $6.50 Are 
Coats at $9.95 Are a 

Special Value.

Worsted Half Hose 
Are Priced at, Pair,

65c, or Two Pairs 
for $1.25

•Have double soles, heels and 
•toes and âne 'ribbed cuffs; in 
'lÿack and oxford grey. Sizes
TO to 1 TV (MultiplexLEUdind
Pair, 65c, or 2 pairs for $1.25.

At 50c are union wool half 
hose, in a light tan shade, with . 
white toes and heels. Medium \ 
size. Pair, 50c.

At $1.50' are all-wool knicker 
or golf hose, with fancy turn
over cuffs, in shades of grey, 
olive and heather mixtures, 
with double soles, heels and 
toes. Sizes 10, 10% and 11.
Pair, $1.50.

■•All-fwool machine-knit, hand- 
finished half hose, in light grey 
with white heels and toes are 
priced at, pair, $1.50.

At 60c are heavy union wool 
socks, for wearing inside heavy 1—X 
rubber or leather boots. Dark 
grey shade only, large size. 
Knitted from wool and cotton 
mixture yarns. Pair, 69c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

pBiliMÉgÉiC
MPlfcpw

âttissil

;•<l If iiIsaChamois Lined 
Vests T «111

ii mf ESîï-üThe shell is of 6 oz. brown duck, 
cut 30 inches long; is lined to a 
depth of 20 inches with sheepskin. 
Has a shawl storm collar of bea- 
verized sheepskin, which may be 
turned, up well over the face and 
ears ; sleeves are tweed-lined and 
have knitted wristlets; two pockets 
reinforced at corners with leather, 
double stitched seams, and closes 
with 4 overshoe fasteners.
36 to 48. Price $9.05. <

J- With felt facing, elks tic rib
bed sides under arm, pearl 
buttons and a high-cut neck. 
Sizes 34 to 38, $5.50; sizes 40 
and 42, $6.00.

“Turnbull's Ceetee” Pure 
Wool Combinations, with full- 
fashioned bodies, French neck, 
closed cpotch, two buttons on 
seat, and1 closely-ribbed cuffs 
and 'ankles. Sizes 34 to 40, 
$9.50; sizes 42 to 50, $10.50i

mm
miWi

'A rThese Are All Wool, Have 
Jersey Wrist and Are in 
Fawn S ha de. Sizes 
7 1-2 to 10. Priced 

$2.75
At $3.75 are fleece-lined, one- 

finger peccary hogskin mitts, 
with half pique seams, Bolton 

thumb, gusset wrist and strap 

dome fastener. Sizes 7 % to 

10. Pair, $3.75.
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1A STRONG KHAKI DUCK COAT 
FOR DUCK HUNTERS.

Sizes 36 to 44. Is Priced at $4.75. <A; li
:

I A coat of strong brown duck, 
which closes with 4 snap fasten
ers, and has collar of brown cor
'd urox

F’Z i*(4Union Flannel Shirts (a mix
ture of wool and eotton), in 
brown or grey, with lay-down

extra 
“EATON 

Sizes 14 to 18.

I *A special feature is the 
large number of pockets which it 
has, there being 6 front, 2 back and 
2 large inner game pockets. Sizes 
36 to 44. (Price $4.75.

t T;Hf.{>•! collar, pocket, yoke, 
large cut bodies, 
make.”

At $1.75 are men’s union 

Scotch knit gauntlet gloves, in 

heather shade. Sizes 7 % to 10. 
Pair, $1.75.

TZri *M0ND3 ■&Each, $3.25.CORDUROY VEST. SIZ^S 36 TO 
44. PRICE $3.50.

Of golden, brown narrow ribbed 
corduroy with back of strong 
brown duck, lined with cotton and 
woo! tweed, fastening close up to 
neck with rivetted buttons and 
bas 2 strong pockets. Sizes 36 to 
4L Price! $3.50.

\OR CREDIT.
ire and see .;

V,
A Special All-wool Jumho 

Stitched Sweater Coat, in brown, 
grey or mauve, with shawl col
lar, two pockets, ribbed cuffs. 
Sizes from 38 to 42.
$7.95.

"«Licons Bros.. 
lorn! Imvoriers, *t IX ongu \ < adv,
I Toronto. 1 "—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Each,The “Safety First” 
Cap is Priced 

at $1.75

kvouM mean a 
pf God,
Irttiti on
p Life, besh:

TiMf-vitVcl .

1la t
—Main Floor, Centre

•XBROWN CORDUROY TROUSERS. 
SIZES 32 TO 42. PRICE $6.50. MiHMlwm » i - -lifÈ m

MMw
/f/ f <2 -VKI Of heav'y narrow ribbed corduroy 

and tanmftiwmmmfJëâ

It’s a corduroy cap with con
vertible top, with an inner lin
ing of felt, fur ear laps, and an 

interlining of red flannelette, 

which may be wornf outside if 

desired 

Price $1.75.

in a rich dark brown 
shades : xhave strongly sewn seams, 
5 service-giving pockets, belt loops, 
rivetted buttons and cuff bottoms, 
not all «sizes in either color, but in 
the lot feizes 32 to 42

igu temds ’ ma-n 
1 the effect of 

Abraham*" 
Itioee dis ci p ; s 
[•dug the wt —*

tv, yJ

mIwWm

:;.ja1SSSof

mi .V f.I Price $6.50 mmfreèldent Wii- 
Bnet were in 

d for gu ild- 
c.arh eeissioiL
tbo

mw^rn ■yf-
!»—Main Floor, Queen St.K: —•

Miipirm%mm

*5 %
?#£2Men’s Snag-Proof 

Leather Topped Boots
With rolled edge rubber soles 
and solid rubber heels. 15-inch, 
price $5.00; 12-inch, $4.50; 9- 
inch, $3.85. Sizes 6 to 12.

2-buckle style gum rubbers, 
sizes 6 to 12. Pair, $2.40.

15-inch” White Elk tanned 
leather-lined boots, with broad 
fitting toe cap, bellows tongue 
and waterproofed soles. Sizes 6 
to 11. Price $10-.00.

The Witchell S chi ell—a 15- 
inch boot of elk leather (much 
the same in style as the above), 
is priced at $22.50. Sizes 6 to

m
y.ESSizes 6% to 7%. ÏVpresent 

lcry tor edn- 
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At $2.00 is the Balaclava Cap 

of wool.and cotton, in dark or 

light grey brush finished yarn 

—a cap that may be turned 

down to protect the chin and 

neck. Has a lining of satin
faced material. Sizes 6 % to 

7%-
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»v sS' VIi vtAt 95c is the Sou’-Wester of 

olive green, or black oiled can- 

Sizes 6% to 7%.

—Main Floor, James St.
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W(B ORGANIZE 
FOR “NELSON DAY”

0

t» !■

-yA-#Navy League Campaigners 
Move Into New Head- 

quarters.
■I^^

■ oaaah 
\ aôfla^

S9SQ
,ifj» d osami 
M1 ?. raDii ,i JL 

», asao », !'i«K,

„ 0saai'3';^ll

; i

/I—'
The Navy League "Nelson . Day” 

workers moved Into the new head- 1 //•

as* im / jiiji

a « ral
quarters on the old Fairweather 
building at 74 Yonge street, Saturday. 
The Toronto campaign will be direct
ed from this point by Richard A. Sta- 
pells, chairman; A. B. Oil verson aiid 
F. R. Fetherstonhaugh, vice-chairmen 
and Mrs. G. R. Baker, G. Temple Mc- 
Murrich is secretary.- The committee 
heads are: R. J. Winson Barker, fea
tures; W. T. Gregory, property; Bro. 
Rogation, separate schools; Fred 
Hambly and G. M. Horswell, public 
schools; P. J. Mulqueen and F. 
W. Lynde, sportsmen. Cod. Cecil G. 
Williams and Major T.
Brown, speakers; Col. Le Veeconte 
and A. H. McParlane, advisory; H. N. 
Cowan and C. T. Spence, publicity.

The teams which wild go out after 
Toronto s quota of $125,000 in the 
$600,000 drive extending over next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
are as follows:

ni
1 G*

« un»
U'EDC2 A» fri(

l\\v boi
A ■4ft*.-•s I theiIH'

'■ • fc- r~.T.| d—1.1/Ï?.ffiOüI1 i II sB B: ■* #;/rÆ:~'Knii th<

r-
■ * ' V*.*

* «03*7I doj,/jI ♦ • 'A. do:6GQss W!if■1 1* as!'* •
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VDivision A
Managers, Walter G. Lumbers and 

E. B- Nettlefield.
Mr. Harvey's team—Geo. R. Brown, 

Percy S. -Grant, A. R. -Knight, A. H. 
Sutler, Ohas. S. Horner.

A. S. May's team—A. H. Paffard C. 
a Mann, Thos. Rennie, F. Bone, A. R. 
Elton, J. O. Elton, A- B. Meredith, 
Geo. Stronach, D. Palmer, B. Thomas.

Macdonald and Clemes' team—p. J. 
Medland, J. H. Lumbers, Cbas. Mitch
ell, E. C. Boland, F- W. Morley, L. 
Kemp.'

T. KinneaPs team—D. Ward, W. 
Charles, M. MlUar, T. Mlllman, C. L. 
Marshall, A. C. Ryke, S. Higgins, R. J. 
Lind, Douglas Bby, Ross Humphrey.

Mr. West’s team—John Edmunds, 
8. L. Lafree, E. Ci Tyrill, 6. Brasier, 
J. Brown, John Near, Percy Leadley, 
Clear Lucas.
•Sub team—A. R. Rutlege, A, Blain, 
W. T. Merrick.' *

Division B
Managers—W. M. Douglas,

Hayes. r .
Mr. Walker’s team—.Chas. H. Lynd- 

say, Fergus McKee, F. H- Grow, E. 
A. Dinnock, W. A. Buchanan, E. T. 
Tubbs, J. G. Waters, 6. Rhunan, R. 
N. McNicoll, J. E. Lee- 

Mr. Cotes’ team—R.
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City and Farm Equally Benefit foi
call
roi
to
BUll

R. J. Ani
that1

• _ The man in the city and the man on the farm 
is each concerned with the other’s prosperity, 
and each has equally strong personal reasons 

- for supporting the Victory Loan 1919.

Last year Canada shipped to Great Britain 
qnd our European Allies $496,932,191 worth 
of the products of our farms.

/C

The future of Canadian Agriculture depends 
upon holding and extending its export trade in 
farm products, and the future of city and 

a town prosperity is interwoven with agricultural 
prosperity.

e Great Britain and our European Allies 
provide a ready market. But 
the strain of war, they are short of cash. They 
must buy on credit for a time.

The British market particularly, we must 
not,—dare not—lose, because we have spent

Coimany long years in cultivating it, and estab
lishing a prestige there for Canadian products.

Great Britain asks for a credit to buy 
surplus food stuffs, and Britain always pays 
her debts. Our ability to extend this credit 
depends upon the success of the Victory Loan 
1919.

pianos, talking machines, automobiles, papers, 
and scores of other things.

The ritÿ and town man makes these goods, * . 
and his wages are spent in his local stores, so 
that starting with the farmer the chain 
of trade travels through every class of the 
community. —

The city again furnishes a home market for 
the farmers. • Our cities have been -built by our 
farmers—by those farm boys who have de
veloped genius in organization, business and ' 
finance, and who do not have to leave Canada 
to find a field for their activities. The farm 
anddty are interdependent the one upon the 
other. Canada requires both, and both 
perous.

Then upon both the man in the city and the 
man on the farm there rests a direct respon
sibility. Both must shoulder it and unite 
irt making an overwhelming success of the

thli
\

*><, ___ Connell, G.
Clark, A. Swift, A. R. Gréene, W. H. 
Lamonte, Ed. Fielding, Chas. Perkis.

Mr. Weston’s team—W. G. MoGan- 
ett, A. Munroe, M. Bolger, B. AUport. 
C. F. Hill, P. T. Cooper, A. E. Jenkins. 
A. S. Powell, W. H. Brownlow, W. R. 
Gillies, E. G. Curry.

Mr. Morson’s team—R. F. Scott, A 
C. Gregory, Harry Barber, Percy 
®raTn.f’ w; Yongre, C. W. Dunning. F. 
P. Lillie, A. D. Wilson, T. E.

Division C 
Managers—John Pearson and R. 33. 

Patterson.
Mr. Hlichen’s team—S. L. Pearson, 

J. Luckstrant, J. Swane, J. R. Beam
ish, H. M. Blight, 'fed Parker, Robt. 
Tilling, J. Joynson.

Mr. Bond’s team—J. M. Foster, R. 
J. Gibson, Alex McGregor, W. T. J 
Lee.
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Just think what it means to all of us to keep 
Canadian agriculture prosperous.

Canadian farmers form a large porportion 
of the buyers of Canada’s manufactured pro- 

. ducts, resulting in trade for the manufacturer 
and retailer, and employment for the man in city 
and town.

With the money from the sale of his products 
the farmer buys agricultural implements, gaso
line engines, tractors, wagons, seed, wire 
fences, fertilizers, milk cans, building material, 
roofing, furniture, carpets, furnishings, stoves, * 
clothing, boots and shoes, groceries, drugs,

*■

%
Crocker.

1I Sc!

I

as a result of pros-
Mr. Wheal ey’s team—W. H. New- 

eon, Wm. Hill, Hector McLean, C. H 
Bell, R. G. Furness.

Division D
Manager—Frank Hassard.
Stockdale and Perry’s team __ M.

McFadden, J. Howell, J. A. Stewart! 
S B ®ea<3y’ Dl N' Soper- J- S. Lee,

Henry Mason’s teabi—E. H. Wtl- 
• kinson, M. H. Conley, G. A. Keith, J.

B. Nicholâon, Capt. F. Marami, G- 
Staunton, 4T. D. Trees, S. A. Sylvester,
C. A. Waskley, G. Grubb.

D. Black’s team—J. S. Carter, W. 
E. Bolton. Carl Vooke, Russell 
Locke, Dr.-S. L. Frawley, Roy Pryne, 
Dr. H. Murphy, Capt. B. E. Price, J. 
M- Wiltshire, A. F. Macdougall.

Mr. Fitzpatrick’s team—R. H. El
liott, F. qy. Trestrall, C. A. Meels, F. 
B. James,/ L. G. Taylor, R. J. St. Clair, 
A. J. Blackk, R. J. Hathaway, R. F. 
Fitzpatrick, A. J. Morgan, John Htll- 
,ock, G- W. Tindall, D. C. MacVandell, 
W. E. Braden, R. Hay, R. Millar, M. 
Rowe, T. J. Laughen, E. J. Curry, Vic
tor Donaldson.

The above represents the.male por. 
tion of the Navy League’s fine “Nel
son Day” organization. Mrs. G. R. 
Baker is at the head of a large and 
Enthusiastic ladies' organization which 
is to play a most important part in 
the campaign.
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
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HAD MONEY STOLEN ON
SIGHT-SEEING TRIP

kmSmith was committed to 90 days In 
the jail farm.

A. L. Janney who was arrested In 
Cornwall, Ont., after making a forced 
landing from an airplane, iwas charg- 
ed with stealing the •hachine from 
F. G. Ericson, and 
til next1 week.

Pleading guilty to a charge of steal- 
*340 from Mason & Risch, Ltd., 

Edward Purdy was remanded till the 
24th for sentence.

the
tl BOOTS WERE EXPENSIVE,

BUT PROFIT SMALL
PROSECUTIONS ENTERED

BY COMMERCE BOARD
SCHEUER’S SHOW WINDOW 

ROBBED OF CONTENTS
REAL ESTATE NEWSPELTED WITH EGGS.i, ! livtiSamuel Whittington, a 

soldier, said in the police court oil 
Saturday that he had come to Toron- 
to to see the sights. At the Union 
Station he met John Smith, another 
returned man. Whittington and Smith 
became confidential and Smith 
entrusted with the other’s money 
*140 in all. When Whittington hand
ed over the money Smith ran and 
a policeman and Whittington 
chase, capturing the 
tempted to throw the

returnedSome people do not like the truth 
especially when it faces them In 
street. The Liberal

mli
The week’s business in real 

shows no falling off in the demand for 
houses. Agents report transfers ac
tive, but out of deference to the 
wishes of their clients they prefer not 
to give lists of sales. One agent sold 
four houses on Friday. The Albert 
Nordheimer residence at 97 St. George 
street has changed hands. It is un
derstood the price was $30,000.

The market in business properties 
and vacant land is quiet, altho tjere 
“5s s»me buying tills week along 
the Kingston road.. A block of 13 
aores at Rouge Hill, south of Klng- 
ston road, has been sold by Messrs. 
Williams and 
garden 
and Bell:

The sensation caused by the state
ment that a deformed child had been 
charged $35 for a pair of made-to- 
order boots is somewhat shattered by 
a detailed statement, filed by Authors, 
Cox & Hanger, with the board of 
commerce. Their figures are as fol
lows:

It was said Saturday that J.
Lundy, the representative of the at
torney-general of Ontario with the 
board of commerce, is about to enter 
two more sugar prosecutions, it is « 
peculiar fact that, altho the board 
have held all their enquir.es In To
ronto and nearly all the firms brought 
before them have been from the Queen
bran'ch°0f0ItrMe*ha8PbeenC'undertiüfénr 1°' for seIlln* «“gar
The one single prosecution in a >nnr above the limit, and. has ordered the 
case in Ottawa is so far the otiyS ^ Hâmllton to investi,
resultant of the board, and thev gal® another comp,amt It tn.s threat-
been s.ttlng for some months*^ now Î?®4 pro®fcutl°n is as ‘‘successful’’ a* 
There is an order against the DaX^ °ne th/lfatened by W. F. O’Connor 
to become effective next week but^w a01?,e ™ontha a8° the public will draw 
ha/ been held over until Nov 1,11k1 a j?lanl^_
all accounts It wUi be again further4»^ *kC° ' Prlce 8ald Saturday he thought 
tended. The public want artln^ lhere Wfts enouKh evidence before the 
words, promises or order” The board tI>e =lpthing subject " jus-
should have at least power to IS llfy the™,.(ln yaking an order, and 
their own mandates. Mr. Lundv ÎÎ? ” quallfia* hls statement by saying
he has ordered a prosecution of a gro- calïèd W U b6 SOme more witnesses

agrthe estate Robbers broMe theS. _ . window ofl
Scheuer’s Jewelry store, Yonge street
and the Arcade, Saturday morning
and stole the contents 0f the show
window valued at $4po. Several arti- ii 
des of jewelry dropped by the thieves % * 
in making their getaway, were recov- — ou
ered by the police.

was remanded un- ipriEor _ committee rooms
at 585 Queen street have been dis
playing an illustrated poster bearing 
the words, "Dewart and Democracy, 
and -Hearst and Democracy." On Fri-
inJ ,hfhu 0!; early Saturday morn- 

the display was half torn down 
and poked with rotten eggs The
BighfIXIreSfnted a very dilapidated 

tUPda;y morndnS when the otf- 
flcials^ arrived at the office, but even
mation4 S*was a silent conflr- 

the truth ls always

to
cm]

was the
not

AIRPLANE DROPS LEAFLETS. th
gave

man as he at- 
money away.

W. B. Korkins, Smith’s counsel re
fused to put him in the box, 
mg that he had lawful 
the money. On

Cost of Labor and Material.
Instruments—

Nickel silver ..
N ickel plating .
Time 6 1-2 hours at 80c... 5.20 
Leather work

me
An airplane yesterday flew 

Northeast Toronto and dropped 
thousands of hand

m'.iover
Dr.many $ .90 chibills asking

people to "vote for Kelly Evans,” and 
Printed at the bottom of the leaflet 
were the Words “issued by the many 
friends of Kelly Evans.”

the .76plead- 
possession of 

a charge of theft
I hls

1.00si do—$ 7.86

BIG CANADIAN MERGER 
OF THEATRICAL HOUSES

Boots—
Lasts .

Uppers .
Time, 13 1-2 hours at 53c .. 7.15 
Sole leather 
Pegs, thread and Incidentals .50

Morgan for market 
purposes to Messrs Clexfon chi$1.25 glvRICHARD MOYNE MISSING.

Tt was reported Saturday h*r Joseph 
Henry Moyne, 9 Columbine avenue, 
that hls son, Richard Moyne, had been 
missing from his home since Oct.. 8 
The missing man is late of the 116th 
Battalion and he had been suffering 
from a gassing and a shrapnel wound 
In his side.

1.50 si

LOEW S ACQUIRE 
. MORE THEATRES!

fre:1.00 evli
lie—$11.40 “eal• •

$19.25
20 hours overhead at 53c .... $10.60Ten M,ll.on Dollar Deal Going Thru Involve, 

bringing Over British Companies- 
Includes Grand Theatre in Toronto.

Total cost ..........,.............................. $29.85
- | Charge of boots, instruments *35.00 

the Cost

HiWith a view to establishing 
plete circuit of theatres in all 
leading amusement centres of Canada 
and the United States, a proposition 
or gigantic proportions, extending 
over a vast territory, It was an
nounced Saturday that Marcus Loew 
head of the Loew .Theatrical Enter- 
prlses, had added more new territory 
to his already Jong chain of theatres, 
rsy a deal consummated a few dav* 
ago, Mr. Loew has acquired nine 
theatres In Oklahoma and Texas 

By acquiring control of booking 
direction to a string of theatres if 
these two states the southern circuit 
controlled by Mr. Loew is almost 
doubled and at an early date will be 
more than tripled by the acquisition 
at another string of theatres^ 
ritory farther north. Mr. Loew as 
sûmes control. Nov. 16, of theatre» in 
the following cities: Galveston 
ton, San Antonio, Oklahoma 
Fort Worth. Waco, Wichita 
Tulsa, Okla., and Dallas.

To Toronto World Reade

Caution !
a comSEVEN DOLLARS HIS PRICE.

^ Claude Ferguson, colored, was' fined 
.$400 and costs in police court Satur- 
day morning when he was found 
guilty on a charge of selling a bottle 
of whiskey for $7.

res! $29.85 meI «rsv afi Profit 17 1-4 per cent.

MINISTER IS INQUIRING.
Mayor Church has received a letter 

from Sir Edward Kemp stating that 
the latter is communicating with Lon
don, Eng., for full information regard
ing the case of Ptes., jksrry and Mae- 
donell, who were re®fitly pardoned 
after being sentenced for mutiny. Sir 
Edward points out in the letter that 
there are now only 46 cases of Cana- 
dian soldiers serving sentences for 
military or criminal offences

»NCOME tax unpaid.
has been signed

Hous- a^nsî D; ?• Ridqut for $173.70, the

Falls, ne. clerk of the county court. Coets
| were fixed at $21.50.

$ 5.15
A ten million dollar theatrical m.r c.
f lsxfkln& ln a chala of houses well as Mont^l.^Thf Moftrea^svf* 

rom Montieal to the Pacific coast dicate will be headed by H Wjmd- 
and has been organized by a Cana- Beau clerk, while George F. Drts-
dlan syndicate. '• formerly of London and Ham-

The Plan is to makë Canadian pro- cate’s Tillhave charge of the syndi- 
ductions. establish a theatre m Lo°- a t TrZu ?peration8’ 
don and bring British productions to ent' fresu^ihlv i" Montreal at pr“- 
Canada. Among the interests taken this mer^ bi,Y. ^ connection with 
oyer, the report states, will be those other is learn'ed from
of A. J. Smalj, which Include the deaî InvnWe.^®? riCal men that the 
Grand Theatre! In Toronto Hamilton fr. about ten mlUlon dol-
i^ondon, Peterboro. St. Thomas and 
Kingston and the Walker Theatre,
Winnipeg, and theatres ln Calgary!
Edmonton, Saskatoon Regina, Moose 
“awv Victoria. A new theatre will 
be built In Vancouver.

Producing centres will be establish-

I I i
j [ !

■
*■

Unauth°rized canvassers have been reported as 
soliciting subscriptions in rural districts for The 
Toronto Daily and Sunday World. World read-
«“-S ,?u,*°SuSptt "£
SrS'ÏÏ tüïï ig=„eMSaoS!S»Xo«Uto

the residents of the locality.
NOTE------ An unauthorized solicitor i
ing in the vicinity of Milverton.

■3
ilI

new

$

overseas.Altho the Shubert and Klaw & Er
langer Interests hU?itefhe” Pri mer^6r’ “‘l8 “bdersto'od

w^op^^S
producers, are not Included la the 
amalgamation. *
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VOTE
DE WART AND RAMSDEN TODAY 1

SOUTH-WEST TORONTO
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LABOR FORCESEGG THROWERS IN 
WITH PROFITEERS

BOY CYCUST KILLED ■

I r4 '

'4MTwo Others Injured in Automobile 
Accidents—One Driver 

Killed. mm:] fUMim:
vMURRAY-KAY*

-------------- -.COMPANY.'LIMITED
Pho ïe Adelaide 5100

FINAL RALLY »! .

;

A■
William Laftler, 13 years of age, of 

28 Nassau street, died yesterday in 
Grace Hospital from injuries sustain
ed when he was run over by an auto
mobile at Spadlna avenue and Cam
den street. Laffier was riding a bi
cycle north on Spadlna avenue and 
swerved out from behind a brick pile 
when he was struck by the motor 
car, which was also northbound. 
George Fraser, 5 Rolyat street, driver 
of the car, was not 4ield by the police.

Alleged by the police to have driven 
a .motor car north on Yonge street 
Saturday night at a speed of. 24 miles 
an hour, Thomas Walter, Queen's 
Hotel, was arrested by Policeman 
House, charged with criminal negli
gence. At the corner of Walton and 
Yonge streets, the ear, in charge of 
Walter, hit Martin Hardy, 34 Breadal- " 
bane street. Hardy was taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital, suffering from a 
cut on the head.

Herman Morton, 25 Hayter street, 
ran down and Injured Hettie Grogan, 
a 12-year-old girl,' at the corner of 
Bloor and Bathurst streets last nigjit. 
The child .was crossing the street 
when she stepped in front of the car. 
The little girl was Injured about the 
limbs and was taken to her home.

Robert Pickering, 51 Margueretta 
street, suffered a lacerated ear Satur
day night, when a motor truck he was 
driving was struck by a street car. 
Pickering, the police say, lost con
trol of the truck and drove in front of 
the car. The truck was badly- wreck
ed. . ickering was removed to the 
Western Hospital.

Lieut. Jack Ramsden Waxes 
Ironic on Committee Room 

Bombardment.

Labor Candidates Hold En-
~*£T

thusiastic Meetings All 
Over City.

r
r

y

■
“The high cost of living," said Lieut. 

Jack Ramsden, at the final Liberal 
rally In Musicians’ Hall on Saturday 
-night, "has placed eggs beyond the 
reach of most of us 
their indifference to the high cost of 
living apd the price of eggs, our Tory 
friends secured a generous supply and 
bombarded our committee-room with 
them.” (Laughter and cries of shame.)

“Oh, it’s all right,” went on Lieut. 
Ramsden. "They are standing in with 
the profiteers. Why they threw, I 
don’t remember how many thousand 
dozens away that had gone bad in 
Winnipeg cold storage; "but they axe 
asking us 70 cents a dozen. And just 
to show the abundance of the egg re
serves, they supply 
with egg ammunition to bombard our 
committee-rooms.” ^

Aid. George Ramsden reported a 
similar occurrence. He said: “They 
have rotten-egged our windows and 
torn down our banner. Surely the 
great Conservative party has not come 
down to that.”

The incident reported is one of the 
signs of bitterness between the par- 

, ties in the closing hours of the cam
paign. It was reflected in the Lib- 

>eral meeting,'In various references
yf made to Tÿc Telegram, to the Con

servative candidates and to certain 
members of the government and the 
Conservative party.

Four Great Battles.
Lieut. Jack Ramsden quoted The 

Telegram as stating that Major Mc- 
Brien had been thru ‘‘four great bat
tles.” This is the first time in mili
tary annals that anyone has ever 
heard of an adjutant of a labor bat
talion being thru four battles, or one 
battle, said the Liberal candidate.'

Joseph Singer said the Conserva
tive party had made the attempt to 
buy the votes of those whom they 
called “foreigners” in Southwest To
ronto with whiskey. They had tried 
to control the Hebrew paper, and in
sulted their intelligence in that way. 
And at the last hour The Telegram, 
that speaks for and influences the 
Conservative party, came out with 
this statement:

Don’t be a slacker on Monday. 
The foreigner will vote early and 
perhaps often if he can get away 
with it.”
“That is What they think of you," 

said Mr. Singer. “They think you are 
to be bought up with whiskey. They 
think you are to toe deceived by dis
honest campaign tactics.”

With much enthusiasm and toy dint 
of many open-air -meetings the cam
paign of tne Labor Party closed on 
Saturday night with every candidate 
confident of one or two things, either 
that he would be returned for his con
stituency or Labor would gain a 
larger number of real Labor votes 
than at any other election. The ad
dresses of the candidates and tlfeir 
friends all showed confidence of win
ning much for the party tomorrow.

Large meetings were held at Queen" 
and Spad.na in Southwest Toronto, at 
Broadview and 
Northeast, at Gerrard and Pape, in 
Riverdale, and at New Toronto, West 
York. Among those who addressed 
the meetings were William Stephen
son, general organizer for the party 
ir. Toronto; J. E. Dobbs, treasurer of 
the campaign funds; Herbert Lewis, 
business agent for the International 
Association of Machinists in Toronto, 
ana tne candidates.

Speaking at tne corner of Broad
view and Danforth for J. W. Buckley, 
Northeast Toronto, J. F. Dobbs -point
ed to the growing fusion of inter
ests as between- Labor and farmer, 
and emphasized the fact that there was 
a strong identity of interest in the 
two ’platforms, 
a iwicil-oeuned attempt to -draw a 
breach between tne two forces now. 
welded in one, but time would prove 
the contention of thé' opponents of the 
U.F.O.-Laoor affiliation that fears as 
to the feasibility of the union were 
groundless. Touching upon the ques
tion of initiative and referendum the 
speaker pointed out it was plain that 
if a Labor candidate failed to carry 
out the will of the people who nom
inated him he would toe subject to 
recall, and the constituency would toe 
open not to the electorate generally, 
but to the party which recalled the 
representative. J. w. Buckley also 
spoke at considerable length upon the 
various factors which entered into the 
planks of the Labor party.

Pressure of Labor.
John MacDonald and Herbert Lewis, 

at the corner of Queen and Sifadina, 
addressing a large gathering, pointed 
to the reforms induced thru the pres
sure of Labor forces, reforms, they 
stated, for which the Hearst govern
ment was how claiming all the credit. 
Touching upon the record of the gov
ernment, they stated that it had done 
nothing which any other government 
would have tailed to do, and that in 
effect it was the five hundred Lhous- 

the hundreds of 
feunition workers who 

had really wonthe war for the allies. 
There was no doubt as to the need of 
Labor representation in the house. 
The only representative Labor had in

He was of

i - r-•i i;
15 to 31 King St. East Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.mI

But to show
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As the Days Shorten—Values Here Lengthen
The Utility Blouse
A Blouse that Is crisp and 
fresh, of tailored ' smart
ness and simplicity, and 
in material th 
weather many a trip to 
the tub, these are the 
characteristics or a

Where IS ThatDanforth, in the

THE PRINCE TO ATTEND 
1W0 DANCES IN NIGHT Clean Shirt ?

jt
'ays

(<our opponents sal
High-grade Negligee Shirts, in well-fitting 
“Wi G. and R.” and “Murray-Kay” 
soft double cuffs, durable qualities ; 32.50,
$3.00 and $3.50 values 
Clearing, each .............
Men’s Silk, Neckwear, a fine selection for Fall 
wear, smartest effects. Special,
each ................................................................
Men’s Tan Cape, Grey Mocha and Natural 
Chamois Gloves. Regular $3.00.
Special, the pair ..................................
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, seamless. Clear
ing $1.00 values. Special, the 
pair ........................................ .’... .

will Tickets at $10 Apiece are Being 
Sold for Montreal 

Function.

ii makes, 6. If?
Wf

m fu- ■ .$2.39, or 3 for$7.VU
SiKyoUl u The

Montreal. Oct. 11.—His Royal
Highness Prince of Wales bee a busy

group
of Blouses to be offered 
here today.

mt

$1.00the
program outlined forth* seven days; 
he will, spend lq Montreal, bggià-j 
ning on Monday. Ontcfetr Sir»aPlain white voiles, with V 

shaped or rolUng collars of 
pique. Voiles striped in* lav- 
fender and yellow, green and 
blue, with collar of white

.......$2.25

I'rg- $2.50t. The chief events will be - three _ 
balls One will be ot'-M military na- • 
ture and. the ether two are termed } 
••Cltlsens’ dances.”. The officers' ball, J 
which will tpke place .October 21. will : 
»e one of the meet Imposing affairs ; 
ever held in Montreal. The rush for | 
ticket» was so great that- to a very 
brief time after .the lieu were opened 
they had le be closed. At thst time 
UM applications bad been received, 
three times the number that could be 
aecemmodatei. » » * W *

There was, he said,
<op- 79c

pique,
Today .. .>.■■.

Blouse Circle, Main Floor.

«
Men's Fine All-wool “Ccctee" I'hdrr.rear, 
guaranteed, medium and Winter weight. Shirts, 
drawers or combinations. Special 
the suit 1 *..................................................

WM
cSfV*

1 $10.00JEWISH CONGRESS 
MASS MEETING

Viy

A New Model 
in Sweater Coats

“Something new” in sweat- 
. cr coats is always interesting 

and especially when it comes 
so happily in this snappy 
Fall weather.
This model is splendid weight 
and knit in plain stitch, with con
vertible roll collar. Collar, cuffs 
and pockets striped in white or 
contrasting shades. The sash is 
finished with tassels. Colors 
rose, saxe blue, .purple or emer
ald green. Sizes 36 to 44. To- 
day, special

Men’s Shop—King Street Door.

Arms* Citizen# Daithe

* / be- motàt. Ibis disappointment, and 
cause HIS Royal Highness desired to 
meet “the people" at a dance or some J 
social ftent, the reception comeRt- *7 
tee harp arranged two cltisene' Mj 
dances. These wtn be held slmul- in 
taneeusly at the Windsor Hotel and 
Bits Carl ten Hotel-on the night of ■ 
October «0, and Hie Royal High sees •* 
will spend his time equally between th 
the two functions. /

A subscription Ust for these dances j 
has been opened and officials a-p- 
pointed to receive applications for 
tickets. « k -m * w- » w 

Big preparations art being made to * 
have all dwellings, buildings, etc- m 
decorated, and special victory arches 
will also be erected In various paru 
of the leading thoroughfares. Night 
processions with decorated nutoe and . 
motor trucks will be otto of the epe- yi 
clal evenU during this visit. j

Brilliant Social Functions 
in Montreal

Are You to be One
of the Favored Ones ?

Fifteen Hundred Members 
Protest Against Proposed 

Closed-Door Policy.

A its
/

{ Ibz

1
To protest against the proposed 

closed door immigration policy and the 
recent massacres of Jews in Ukraine, 
some 1,500 members of the Canadian 
Jewish Congress attended a mass 
meeting in Massey Hall last night. The 
work of this organization has advanced 
far more than expectations originally 
held and it has become one of the 
leading forums of Canadian Jewish 
thought. , '

Chairman M. Golds tick in his intro-- 
ductory remarks told first of the or
ganization of the congress and of some 
of the work which it has accomplished 
since its inception. He told of the de
sire of the congress to intercede for 
the Ukrainian Jews with the powers, 
and of. the other planks in the ambi
tious program set for itself. He an
nounced that a delegation from the 
Jewish Congress i^ould shortly wait 
on the Canadian government to urge 
the necessity of allowing Jews already 
in this country to bring their relatives 
to Canada. A commission will also 
shortly be sent to Europe to investi
gate the conditions obtaining among 
the Jews in Ukiaine.

Substantial Sum Realized.
A. Reinwein, editor of The Hebrew 

Journal, spoke in Yiddish, and he de
scribed the conditions existing among 
the Ukrainian Jews, and he appealed 
for monetary help from the audience. 
A substantial sum was afterwards re
alized.

Reuben Brainan of New York, the 
well-known Jewish1-man of letters, one 
of the pioneer congress workers in 
Canada, said that altho Jewry has 
never achieved such greatness as at the 
present, yet he thought it shameful 
that such1 shedding of Jewish blood 
should be allowed to go on unhamper-

ONTREAL is thinking and talking of little 
else to-day than the PRINCE’S visit. And 
foremost in the mind of every woman 

guest-to-be at one of the balls is the problerti of a 
gown worthy to wear to such an event as rarely 
comes more than once in one’s lifetime. PARIS it 
must be, of course. Nothing else could possibly fit 
such a fairy-tale event, where one dances on the 
same floor witk a Prince—and where it is always 
quite possible, that 
himself.

Here at Murray-Kay’s is a special assemblage of 
over a hundred exquisite and exclusive frocks, label
led with such names as Callot, Renee, Jenny, Premet 
(whose lovely creations breathe the spirit of youth), 
Lacroix, and others.

Their beauty is beyond words to describe. Magnifi
cent gold and metal brocades, delicate metallic laces, 
sparkling sequins and jets, enter into their fashion
ing. There are graceful draperies and slender square 
or pointed trains, while each design has an individual 
color scheme.

After the Paris idea, the frocks are mostly fashioned 
fbr slender figures—36’s and 38’s.

The prices ?—you ask. Well, they are, extremely 
moderate—beginning at $125.00 and on up to
$350.00. »

Don *t Choose Your Gown Until You 
Have Seen These Paris Frocks

Mare

$12.50

Best English Down-Filled 
Comforters

PUre8Ü fi!ling’ wel1 ventilated, strong sateen 
covering, in floral, Paisley and conventional designs, er nn
size 60 x 72, plain color panels.' Value $20.00. Today, eaoh <plb.UU

at kIL

and soldiers and 
thousands ofl 1

JEWS LISTEN TO 
DOCTOR GODFREY

one MAY dance with THE Prince
Ontario had gone west, 
sych a calibre that many a Conserva
tive and Liberal had governed their 
votes in the house toy his sage wis
dom. There were other Labor men of 
equal merit.

James Simpson in New Toronto 
touched at considerable length upon the 
many issues involved in the campaign 
today. Among these not the least was 
that of curbing the power of that body 
which was ever desirous of repressing 
the worker with orders-ln-counc.l. Per
haps some orders of this nature might 
have been just during the war. Of this 
there was doubt. There was no doubt, 
however, that in nine cases out of ten 
such orders were subversive of the best 
interests of the worker, and the only 
way to regulate legislation in this res
pect was to have an all round repre
sentation in the house with the farm
ers and the workers allied to 
defeat the aims of any self-imposed au
tocracy. no matter what the presumed 
nature of this autocracy. Democracy was 
possible, only when the entire peoples 
of any country were adequately repre
sented. The hope of achieving this 
ideal was strong.

John T. Vick, candidate of the party 
for Riverdale. !n a strong add-ess ex
pressed the opinion that his opponent, 
William D. Robbins, could not in any 
sense of the term be considered in the 
light of a labor representative for two 
reasons: 1. He was a Tory in principle; 
2. He was nominated by the convention 
of the Liberal-Conservatives as a 
Hearst supporter. Whatever other con
siderations might enter into his qualifi
cations these two facts stood out as 
paramount factors in the present cam- 
pa'gn.

Touching upon the principles in
volved in the fight of labor at tne 
moment Mr. Vick made a strong de
mand for election of labor candidates 
to the house on the ground that hither
to only one representative had found 
his way into the holy of holies, and de
spite the extreme popularity and wis
dom of that grand old man, Allan Stud- 
holme, he had waged a lonehanded if 
unceasing fight for those things for 
which the party stood. Proportional 
representation, strong labor represen
tation, pens ons for mothers and wid
ows, gratuities for the soldiers, and 
other progressive factors in the fabric 
of the country’s social life were possible 
only thru the pressure of the workers’ 
representatives.

These are beautiful quality Comforters—dark grounds with light floral 
designs, or plain panels in blue, rose, grey, granite and 
red, size 60 x 72. Value $22.50. Today, each............................. $17.75
These are beautiful Comforters with satin panels, soft, fine down 
filling, well ventilated, in colors green, rose, blue and brown panels 
combination color, floral and conventional patterns, size 
60 x 72. Value $25.00. Today, each .............................................

Schnapps, Vishnik and Influ- 
Are Chief Topics of 

Anxious Questioner.
t$19.50enza 1

A New Shipment of Women9s 
Zenith99 Unda wear is HERE

"Whit aboot cornin’ ower tae oor 
platform,” queried a laborite of Dr. 
Godfrey at a unique meeting held in 
the Jewish Hall on Maria street last 
night.
similar ' invitation, 
labor jnen and children filled the email 

with tobacco smoke and 
ejaculation 

Schnapps, vishnik and influenza, which 
greeted with derisive laughter and- 

The audience was as in-

y
The cand date countered by a 

Jews, Gentiles, It has just arrived—this very popular brand of Underwear, 
famous for its unshrinkable qualities, in white, very soft finish, 
and—a new feature with this garment—flat lock seams.

Children’s White Vests, "Zenith” 
brand, with high neck and long 
sleeves. Ages 8 to 14 years. Ac-

s;d,.n.‘,m.„‘,,“'85c “$1.75

ues-room
tions and sundry re

Vests, in low neck styles, with no 
sleeves, or elbow lengths. Sizes 
84 to 38, at

were i_ 
applause.
quisitive as cosmopolitan and kept Dr.
Godfrey overbusy answering questions.
Sam Cohen acted as cha.rman and 

■ briefly introduced the candidate to the 
section of his constituency. The speech 
by the doctor that followed the intro
duction was brief and in English, an ei
attempt at translat.on tq Yiddish being j Rabbi Jacob Gordon also spoke, and 
vetoed bv the listeners. And after that the meeting closed with the hymn for 

, I!th! deluge the dead, which was chanted by Rev.
The LL P member who invited the B. Wladowsky, of the University Av- 

• candidate to come over to the labor enue Synagogue, 
party platform stated, in reply to a 
suggestion that labor and the farmers 
had nothing in common: “Why should 
not the minimum wage and short hours 
apply to farmers or farm help? There 
is no reason why an e.ght-nour day 
and minimum wage of say $20 should 
not obtain on Ontario farms.” (Mem
bers of the audience who claimed a 
knowledge of the subject interrupted 
the speaker with ribald laughter).

Eliminate Middleman.
With ref. ençe to the high cost J of 

living, the speaker asserted that if the 
middleman was eliminated the ill-used 
agriculturist would get more for h;e 
products and would therefore be able 
to pay the new scale of wages to their 
employes. '

Many other questions were hurled at 
the candidate’s head and answered, but 

\y— not always to the satisfaction of the 
questioner. In regard to a suggestion 
that the fees at present charged by 
members of the medical profession 
m ght be described as “profiteering,”
Dr. Godfrey stated that he had never 
charged for a whiskey prescription in 
his life.

A loud and anxious voice: 
do you live, doc ?”

At the close of the meeting three 
cheers for Simpson were boisterously 
given and as an after thought the 
same compliment was paid to Dr. God
frey. The, greatest disappointment was 
evident on the faces of the very juven
ile member? of the audience at the 
“early closing” order of the chairman.

$2.25
Drawers to match, in ankle or 
knee length, at $2.25 Girls’ Drawers, In ankle length, 

open at the sides. For ages 8 to 
According to size,

Combinations, in ankle length, 
with low.neck, no sleeves or el
bow lengths. Sizes 34 
to, 88, at ........................

14 years, 
per gar
ment. . . .

I

85c “ $1.75$4.25

PRINCE OF WALES 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

FLAVELLE'S DENIALSBISHOP UNVEILS 
MEMORIAL WPOW

at 75 cents per dozen, 
no rush for them, as the price was 
too high for the housewives, who were 
content to do without at this price. 
Potatoes brought $2.25 per bag. But
ter went for 60 cents per pound.

There wasMUST WORK WITH CLERGY.

At Holy Trinity Church last night, 
the Bishop of Toronto, in his address 
on the celebration next Sunday of 
Holy Trinity’s 72nd anniversary, ad
vised the congregation on the need for 
working with the clergy. He' paid 
tribute to the var.ous rectors and offi
cers who have been at the old parish 
church these two rules, which are ut- 
you want the very best out of the 
church these tworules, which are ut
terly destructive of destructive criti
cism, should be observed. ‘Work with 
your clergy,' “do not work against 
your clergy.’ ”

The bishop also spoke on the sup
port the clergy of Holy Trinity had 
given to the Jewish Society on Ed
ward street and their work to bring 
strangers into the church, -end in con-

e forward

Repudiates Oakes Chargee Regarding 
Fines on Hotelkeepers and Laxity 

Over Liquor Laws.f
11

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the On
tario license board, gives an unequi
vocal denial to the charges made by 
J. W. Oakes at Bowmanvtlle to the 
effect that fines imposed on hotel
keepers had been remitted, and that 
certain constituencies, which had a 
large German or French vote, 
nqt disturbed until after elections so 
far as the enforcement of the liquor 
laws were concerned.

Medical Council Announces
October Examination ResultsSt. Aidan’s Honors Memory 

of Late Lieut. Ernest 
Ford Crossland. V

Has Dramatic Searchlight 
View of Falls on His 

Arrival.
*

IOW WINDOW 
OF CONTENTS

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Dr. R. W. Powell, 
registrar of the Medical Council of 
Canada, announces the following pass 
list from the October examinations 
held during the last week at Mon
treal:

L. P. Beaudoin, LennoxvlUe, Que.; 
G. N, Belyea, Coldstream,
M. Clark, Port Perry, Ont.; 
Farlinger, Fort Covington, N. Y.; R. 
A. D. Gill is, Summereide, P. E. I.; 
Q. Hernandez, Mexico City; M. W. 
Lebel, Ottawa; H. H. Lees, Peterboro, 
Ont.; C. A. Marlatt, Waterford, Ont.; 
A. J. Martin, Weetmoumt, Que.; J.
N. Natihainson, Ottawa; J. A.-,O’Regan, 
St. Jo.in, N. B.; «J. A. Stewart, Brock- 
ville, Ont.; V. F. Swencesky, 
Westminster, B. C.; J. A. Talion, Corn
wall; Ont. ; J. L. Tower, Belleville, 
Ont.; E. C. H. Windeler, St. Johns, 
Nfld.; H. M. Young, Regina, Sask.

Stunts by Chatham Aviator
To Aid Brackin’* Campaign

Oct. 18.—Flying at an 
altitude of 2000 feet for three hours 
this afternoon, Flight Lieut. McDonald 
of Wallaceburg dropped thousands of 
dodgers from his Curtis biplane,. which 
read: “Vote for R. L. Brackin," the 
Liberal candidate. The novel 
demonstrated the enterprise of the 
popular candidate.

At the morning service yesterday at 
St. Ai dan's Church a beautiful mem
orial window was presented to the con
gregation by Mr. and Mrs. F. Cross
land in loving memory of their 
Lieut. Ernest Ford Crossland, late of 
the 83rd Squadron, R.A.F., Leaside.

The Bishop of Toronto conducted th 
ceremony, and the cord unveiling the 
window was drawn by Brig.-Gen. Rob
ert Rennie.

Bishop Sweeny took as his text the 
words inscribed on the window. “Be 
thou faithful unto death and I will 
give thee a crown of life.” In the 
course of his remarks an eloquent trib
ute was paid to the splendid young 
man, who was among the first to ans- 

the call of king and country.
Lieut. Crossland enlisted in the 3rd

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 19.—An
other great ovation greeted the prince 
at Niagara Falls, when he arrived at 
a late hour last night. The royal party 
was taken on arrival to the residence of 
Mr. J. Y. Grant, overlooking the great 
cataract, and in a few minutes the 
prince had pressed a button which 
illumined the Canadian Falls with 
electric light for the first time in years. 
It was a species of magic. The prince 
faced only a low cloud of mist gleam
ing in the darkness and suddenly every 
detail of the falls shone under pow
erful searchlights. The party later 
went down to the lower levels and 
viewed the scene at close range. The 
prince walked up and down for a long 
time, unable to tear himself away from 
the spot.

Today he is housed at the Clifton 
Hotel, overlooking the falls, his room 
being furnished with the same bed his 
royal father used many years ago on 
his Canadian visit.

On Monday the prince will receive 
an address of welcome from the city, 
review the veterans and inspect power 
house’s, and the lower rapids, before 
leaving for Brantford, to begin the last 
week of his Ontario tour.

the window 
[store, Yonge street 
Saturday morning 
pter.ts of the show 

$400. Several artl- 
kpped by the thieves 
ptaway, |vere recov-

oS were

son. N. B.; J. 
A. C.

Touching Mr. Oakes’ charge that * 
carload of vishnik still remained on 
the sidiings in Toronto untouched Mr 
Flavelle remarked: "I will not ‘ dis- 
cues that at all. I want an inquiry 
under oath.”

* e
eluding asked for help for 
movement.

Us for selling sugar 
nd has ordered the 
Hamilton to investl- 

lt tn-s threat* 
s as ' “suecesstui" as 
by W. F. O'Connor 
he public will draw

American Gunboat, Eagle 41,
Is Disabled Off Canto, N.S. /

Arrange a Fine Program
For the Prince in Brantford

Galt Referendum Campaign 
Featured by Sunday Meetings

mt
New“Where

Sydney, N. S„ Oct. 19.—The Amer
ican gunboat Eagle 41 is reported in 
a disabled condition off Canso, N. S„ 
and is asking for assistance. This in
formation was received ‘by the Sydney 
agent oi the marine department this 
evening, in a wireless me sage sent 
out by the Imperial Oil Company's 
steamer Montrante. Two tugs have 
been sent to the assistance of the 
disabled boat. They should reach the 
gunboat by one o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The wireless message sent 
out by the Montrante, which was 
passing Eagle 41, Aid not mention the 
nature of the disablement of the boat; 
it simply stated the fact and asked 
that assistance be sent at once.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 19.—Brantford 
i's well decorated for the visit of the 
Prince of Wales to the telephone city (Toronto) Battalion, 1st Contingent 
on Mondav. On arrival he will In- and after serving with distinction Id 
spect the G. W. V. A. guard of honor France for over three years, returned

He will to Toronto. While serving as an in
structor in the R.A.F. at Leaside, he 
was stricken down with Influenza, and 
died on October 20, 1918.

Galt. Ont., Oct. 19—While candi
dates for political 
Waterloo dozed their campaign with 
meetings last night, the fight between 
prohibitionists 
Liberty League was carried on today. 
The prohibitionists were supported by 
most of the pulpits of the city and 
tonight had Police Magistrate G. 
Clark, of Orillia, speak at the opera 
house. The Citizens’ Liberty League 
held a well-attended meeting In the 
same place this afternoon addressed 
by local speakers.

wer
aturday he thought 
evidence before the 
|ng subject to jus- 
‘ng an order, and 
itatement by saying 

more

honors In South

and receive a civic address, 
present decorations to 12 veterans, and 
then pay a visit to His Majesty’s 
Ohapel Royal of the Mohawks, visiting 
the magnificent Bell 
route. Later he will be made a chief 
of the Six Nations Indians with all 
the old Indian ceremony, will receive 
an address and then unveil a bronze 
tablet for the Indian braves wfho fell 
In France.

and the Citizen#*e witnesses Chatham,
CHARGED UNDER DRUG ACT

Charged with selling morphine, 
Harry Kentz, Huron street, was ar
rested Saturday night by Plainclothes- 
men Sullivan and Knight. Kentz had 
a small quantity of the drug on him 
vh-n arrested-

*

memorial en
KINGSTON PRODUCE PRICES.] / Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Oct. 19.—Eggs reached 
the top notch price since the winter 

■ on Saturday’s market, when they sold Îstuntrs

1
tftïâfû'*

r 
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The T or onto W orld CAUGHT IN THE BALLOT BLIZZARD.would be responsible for further leak
ages of nickel to the enemy.

This election Is being fought on 
present Issues. The' 
overlooked this In Its personal 
cor. The soldiers have present Issues 
very much In mind.

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 
g the year by The World Newspaper 
Oempany of Toronto, Limited.

M. <1. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
4q West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
8 months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United Stalles and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To foreign Countries, postage extra.

£
Telegram has :ran-

your aching head; and a loving friend 
to elt beside you to hold your hand 
and keep you quiet."

Louise smiled gratefully and sipped 
the steaming cup of tea- Some or -her 
color came back again, and Carol 
smiled with satisfaction.

•INow we can talk comfortably," 
she remarked. “I haven't had a talk- 
test alone with you since your en
gagement was announced. You have 
been going It! What's it feel like, 
this being on the verge of matri
mony?

“I don’t 
to find out 
shouldn’t be lying here now; there are 
too many things to do.”

•‘That’e the trouble with 
weddings," Carol commented, 
are a wreck when you arrive at the 
.altar. When I marry, I shall simply 
run away to a Justice of the peace 
and have It over with in no time. 
Even I shan’t know I’m to be married 
more than an hour beforehand! Thus, 
my child," she went on sagely, ’T 
shall at least toe rested to meet the 
terrors of married life.”

‘’Terrors ?" Louise queetloned.
“Just an expression," Carol 

plained cheerfully. “But doesn’t the 
nearness of tharrying terrify you?”

don’t know," Louise answered 
wearily, then added suddenly, ‘T 
wish I weren’t going to be_ married.’1

Carol's smiling expression., changed 
suddenly to one of the greatest con
cern. She took both of Louise’s hands 
in hers-

“Listen, dear," she said gently, 
‘‘You’re doing exactly what my sister 
and aH the girls in our set have done. 
You’re starting married life too tired 
to know what you are doing. You’re 
not fit, mentally or physlcaHy, to 
walk up that church aisle tomorrow. 
AH the new things you have to learn 

all the conditions you have to ad
just yourself to—witi only annoy you 
and Irritate'you. In three days you’ll 
have your first quarrel, and that’s the 
beginning of unhappiness. I’m an 
empty headed mortal myself, but I 
know a lot about this marriage game 
from watching my sister—poor kidl 
What she told me. I’m simply re
peating to you.

"I know you have to go thru with 
It. now—when you should go off for 
a month and rest. But listen, dear; 
if anything makes you unhappy at 
first, don't -blame Harry, or yourself, 
and don’t think you two are not really 
In love. Just remember that you are 
pretty tired, and the things that 
bother you now would not. If 
were feeling well."

good advice
Nickel end the Navy.

CHAPTER XIII-
The bustle and contusion leading 

up to the wedding on the 29th, rose 
crescendo of excitement the af- 

The house, fairly

The United Veterans solidly en
dorsed Mr. Hartley Dewart’s candida
ture yesterday. This is a sad blow to 
The Telegram, who has been assuring 
everybody that Mr. Dewart was

>
0

,4 to a
ternoon before, 
swarmed with strange people. There 

three new servants;, the caterer
r ’> mAre-

-îl»yr --
». .. i i

sponsible for sending Ontario nickel 
to Germany. Formerly we were 
told that no Canadian nickel reached 
Germany at all. Now we are told that 
Mr. Dewart refused to strengthen the 
British navy to that It might have 
stopped all the nickel going Into Ger
many. . If we recollect aright Mr. 
De wart’s plan was to build a Cana
dian navy, as Australia did, but The 
Telegram did not agree to this and 
Canadian vessels were not built.

The government, of which Sir Wil
liam Hearst Is the sole ornament, ac
cording to The Mall and Empire, 
since none of his colleagues are con
sidered fit to take his place; and for

were
had sent some men to make advance, 
preparations; the decorators were al
ready at work. The ceremony was 
to take place In the most fashionable 
church in the city and the reception 
following it was to be held at the 
house.

Thru it all Mrs. Driscom walked 
serenely, impersonal as ever, and the 
Wore efficient because of IL Louise, 
the reason of all the excitement, the 
heroine of. the affair, so to speak, took 
her orders as meekly as the caterer's 
third assistant and was Indeed, too 
■busy even to think of’objecting. Just 
once she brought In the personal ele
ment-—for Mrs. Driscom 
running the wedding a» < 
run a well-oiled machine;.’ 
was when Louise opened a package 
and drew out a strand of tiny ex
quisite pearls fastened by a Jeweled 
snap. Mrs. Driscom gave an exclam
ation of satisfaction,, but Louise 
drew a long, tired sigh. The older 
woman looked up suddenly from the 
card she had been scanping, end her 
face softened-

“You’re overdoing It, my dear," 
* she said. ‘‘Go to your room and 

rest.’’
‘Tve a fitting at three,” Loplse ob

jected weakly.
•Til phone and have her come at 

four. That will give you an hour to 
recuperate. The pearls are from your 
great-uncle Max.”

“Are they?" Louise asked without 
any interest, and went Into her own 
room.

And here Carol found her a few 
minutes later, when she came in tor 
a visit. Carol was Louise's special 
chum, "and the only one of her friends 
who did not allow the iblg gloomy 
house to get on her nerves. She was 
tall . and blonde
today she acted like a tonic for her 
exhausted friend.

“Are they too busy with the wed
ding to pay any attention to the 
bride?” she wanted t» know, elttlng 
on the bed and smiling down at the 
other girl’s pale face. "Then I shall 

, , make myself nurse and general care-
are operated under private royal- taker." 
ties, which assure Immense wealth
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know. I haven’t had tin\e 
." Louise replied, "I really<rJ

A Dreadful Possibility.
The Mail] and Empire has been eulo

gizing Premier Hearst tor some time 
past in its grandmotherly way until 
its readers have begun tio rub their 
eyes and wonder why they never 
noticed ble transcendent gifts before. 
As an orator, a statesman, a phil
anthropist, a lawyer, a financier, there 
has never, according to The Mall and 
Empire, been anything like him. Poor 
Sir James Whitney, who only had 

■ courage and honesty to recommend 
him, is already sunk in oblivion be
side the prodigy of Sault Ste Marie.

On Saturday T'.ie Mail and Empire 
dallied with the dreadful question— 
"What would happen if the govern
ment should fail to come out of the 
•lection without a working majority?" 
The only answer that occurs to The 
Mail and Empire is that the lieutenant- 
governor will be reduced to a con
dition of mental incapacity in the 
endeavor to find a leader for the 
legislature. As The Mall end Empire 
gazes around from the top of the 
tower at Bay and King streets it can 
discern nobody in Ontario knee-high 
to Sir William Hearst. The conse
quence would be that if Sir William 
Is not elected, the lieutenant-governor, 
whose position The Mail and Empire 
perceives to be eus “delicate and ddffi- 

J -dult as It would be influential and 
decisive,’’ will have to order another 
appeal to the province.

Some foolish people have been 
thlnkln# that a premier could be found 
elsewhere, and the Labor people and 
the United Farmers have even gone 
so far as to hall Sir Adam Beck as 
a potential leader; and the Liberals 
have two strings to their bow, the 
people wanting Mr. Dewart, and the 
papers Mr. Froudfoot. *

The Mail and Empire points the 
obvious course. If Sir William Hearst 
be not returned Sir John Hemdrie 
will immediately order: another elec
tion. How could Ontario, how could 
the legislature, how could the Heuten- 
ant-governor get along witheut Sir 
William Hearst?

It is not without significance that 
The Mall and Empire has been led 
to consider at all the dreadful emer
gency in Which the Lieutenant-gov
ernor will now be prepared to act. 
Others, however, feel that the blow 

, may not be so catastrophic as The 
] Mail and Empire fears. They are 
I prepared to accept the verdict of the 
people as It may be rendered tonight, 
and to make the best of It

regular
"You*5 Iifrfi X ' -I

pspssiiII■f-

had been 
she might 
that time

■ /

whom The Telegram would sacrifice 
Sir Adam Beck—this

ex-
government 

when the war broke out declined ut
terly to consider the proposal to pay 
for a cruiser as a gift to thé navy 
from Ontario. We do not see much 
difference between Mr. Dewart’s posi
tion and that of Sir William Hearst 

But the question was only raised 
by The Telegram as an evasion of 
the nickel Issue, and that issue can
not be evaded. The United Veterans 
are not to be Put off by election lam
poons. They went over the top In 
the face of a fire made deadly by 
Ontario nickel, which nickel is still 
under the control of German inter-

I y "I$8
S3
x
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N
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ests, disguised in various ways under 
the International Nickel Trust, 
mier Hearst was appointed oyer the 
heads of the Conservatives of On
tario without the endorsement of cau
cus or convention, by those friendly 
to the nickel trust interests, and that 
friendship was manifested by the 
change in the terms of the holding 
of the nickel lands by the Hearst 
government. Held under a lease, and, 
therefore, not alienated entirely, the 
Hearst government gave the nickel 
lands to the nickel trust in fee simple.

The Veterans are fully alive to the 
situation. They have not fallen asleep 
over the European situation. They 
know the infinite possibilities for 
wickedness of Germany and they 
have no mind to trust those who 
calmly hand over the nickel resources 
of Ontario in fee simple to an alien 
trust.

The Telegram would remedy the 
situation by building a navy. The 
Veterans would rather see someone 
else than Premier Hearst building 
that navy.

Pre-='

-V
- & CL and full of vitality,

o
»

ran the party carry Hartley, and 
Hartley must never be given the 
chance to carry the Party.

It is all very affecting, and must 
make Sir William feel as if he could be 
happy with either afternoon sweet
heart were only t'other dear charmer 
away. But, a historical antidote to 
the tearful toxication of The Star is 
scattered thru The Star files.

Mr. Rowell risked everything for an 
abolish-the-bar policy in 1912; and 
he fought the 1914 election on that 
slogan. You can search the files cti 
The Star for those years, and tho 
there are acres of support of Mr. 
Rowell and the Liberal party, there Is 
no definitive espousal of the policy of 
abolish the bar. Why?

The Star thought prohibition was 
not a good Liberal party policy in 
1912, 1913 and 1914, but was the road 
to suicide. It never said so- It never 
trumpeted its appeal to the Liberal 
party to be true to the promises of 
Mowat, which it so sorrowfully, recalls, 
on the eve of an election, In which It 
urges Liberals to vote Conservative, 
aand lectures the Liberal party and 
leader on the colossal virtues of fldel-

the inducement tile beet brains <xf the 
race will refuse to work. The other 
day a manufacturer was discussing 
public ownership's advance In national 
favor. He was terribly afraid V.iat 
the incentive, which now causes him 
and his kind to strive after achieve
ment, would disappear, and the world 
would become so dreary as to make 
it not worth living in by men of 
Initiative, intellect and organizing 
capacity.

He was asked what he thought of 
the hundreds of thousands of his 
countrymen facing death and Illim
itable suffering in the public service 
tor a dollar ten a day, and whether 
men like himself were Incapable otf 
being stirred by the Idea that it is 
better for men to serve their fellows 
more than to enrich themselves. Was 
the glory of public service to be re
served only for those who were willing 
tq lose even life Itself If only their 
country might be preserved? He said 

•he had never looked at the situation 
from that angle—the angle of The 
Incentive Worth While, of public ser
vice thru public utilities.

She left the room and came back 
jatan perpetual presently with her hands full.

■*> «
youto persons who 

ownership becausi
men had the Idea that they could 
mortgage the labor of, and distribute 
wealth to unborn generations. There 
Is a deep and vital conflict about the 
right to wealth—es deep and vital a 
conflict as that which lately decided 
whether there was such a thing 
the divine right of kings to dispose 
of the lives of millions of

There Is no use confusing things 
which ere es distinct as the mountain 
and tie sea. The Intercolonial was 
not run as efficiently as the British An Open Letter to the Dominion 
navy, because the public, which took its 
time mainly from some eo-caUed busi
ness men who corral led poMtloal power, Editor World: The patients of Euc- 
was led to suppose that public service lid Hall Hospital ere still in doubt as 
was primarily a question of getting a to the outcome of tietr appeal for 
good deal of money tor a very tittle their poet discharge pay, or gratuity, 
work, and that in "politics’’ men could Another patient has died In the last 
do things which they would be few days, and up to the present his 
ashamed to do in ordinary daily life. dependents have not received any of 

It Is to the Interest of magnate men his gratuity, 
to keep alive this delusion about the The order-ln-council reads as fiol- 
eoonomlc degradation of “politics.’’ lows:
The delusion made It possible for the If any officer, non-commissicmed 
disasters of the Canadian Northern officer or man, before he and his de- 
andjtie Grand Trank Pacific to be pendents have received any part or 
inrflldted upon Canada—disasters which whole of the gratuity herein provided 
have brought great fortunes to sundry tor' is reP°rte<i as being entitled to
individuals. But the delusion about °r 'in/eced^ ^

, . ; ut ance from the department of soldiers’
there being a double dose of original civil re-establishment, the gratuity 
sin in public ownership Is now known or P»rt thereof, which at the time 
for the mis leader It really Is The rema*ina unpaid, shall not be paid, but~h- **■* r, p~p"> * -«•'sa, ssv’.show to handle tfheir own affaire. It allowances, shall, If then, otherwise 
is not “politics" but pubHc service «lisible to receive the gratuity, be 
that will be the motive power of the «titled to receive the same or the

part thereof which remains unpaid in
Canadian National Railways. That is thirty (30) ‘au^'thlrty-oae^^T’tto.W 
the road to the most stable solvency pey an|d allowances, 
that transportation on this continent ** aI possible to amend the 
has ever known. above omder-iin-council so that the

men who wHl be taking treatments 
under the "D. S. C. R." all their lives 
become entitled to their gratuity now/ 
and the dependents of the men de- 
ceased also be eligible to draw the 
full amount <xf their gratuity?

Surely -the men who drew ud that 
ord^;lll-council oouki see that there 
would b«f men who would have to ha^ 

f-L. treatment ail their lives, and It Is up
U 1 it rat™ to 966 thart these men receive

Tomorrow—Preparations

other peoples’$ HYDRO IS FAVORED
BY LABOR PARTYOPINIONS

The World Will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read, 
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

as

Practically All Candidates 
Agree to Champion 

Provincial Policy.

men.

Parliament.
Practically all the labor candidates 

trill sign the pledge to champion the 
cause of the Hydro-Electric policy la 
Ontario. Interviews held with the 
candidates have revealed no opposition 
at any point, and general 
expressed by members of the

Burlesque of the Star.
One who is more expressive than 

delicate with- his metaphors asked on 
Saturday whether two .such strapge 
bugs had ever been In the same rug 
as The Star and The Telegram on the 
Hearst bed. The Telegram is liable 
to hop anywhere at any time; but 
The Star usually 
placid and sinuous paths, 
seen Josephus under the same goose- 
down with Boanergés is an event 
which will long be memorable to all 
beholders of the same.

The Star has propounded a new 
doctrine of leader-making and leader
following. The Ontario Liberal party 
is the traditional temperance party. It is 
committed to the utmost prohibition of 
the liquor traffic that the constitution 
allows.. Its leader is pledged "to im
plement its policy, and to be etrictly 
obedient to the behests of the refer
endum. But The Star doesn’t like him, 
and so it repudiates the party.

The Conservative party won the last 
election as the opponent of modified 
prohibition. It has refused, as s 
party, to pledge itself to prohibition, 
after three years’ trial. Its leader is 
said by The Star to be in peril of 
mutiny because he is a stronger tem
perance man than his rival for the 
premiership. But The Star advises 
electors to vote for the party that hae 
not declared for prohibition, and 
against the party which has declared 
for prohibition.

The reasons for this are trotted on

J regret is
__ party

that Sir Axiom Beck is opposed bÿ Dr. 
Hugh Stevenson in London. The 
is itself

The Telegram and the Nickel 
Issue.

partytravels by more 
To have

ilf pi edged to uphold the Hydro 
policy. Ai tho only two Lafcer candi
dal, John T. Vick, of Rlverdale, and 
John MacDonald, of Southwest To
ronto, had signed a pledge to this 
effect, it is

.

The Telegram’s palpable weakness 
In dealing with the nickel question, 
which it reveals not only by calling 
names at

I The exploiters of public utilities for 
private gain have not examined this 
question of incentive. What healthy 
father expects to be told that it is 
most wonderful that he Should be 
happy to serve his children? Wlhat 
man, high in the executive depart
ments of the Grand Trunk, would not 
be insulted if (he were told that, of 
course, he cannot be expected to give 
■to the Canadian nation as good 
service as he has gladly given the 
board of directors, whose chairman. 
Sir Alfred Smithers, a London stock
broker, never had anything to do with 
Canada except from the point of view 
of what he could make out of it?

Oh, yes, it will be said, the big men 
are all right; but the curse of the 
situation 'Is that political control will 
not be kept out of the government- 
run Grand Trunk. If politics could 
be kept out of it, it might be all right. 
But you can’t. Even if the politicians, 
with their nefarious conceptions of 
patronage, can be beaten off, labor to 
becoming so obstreperous, and so re
gardless of its own contracts, that it 
will hold up the state, and the shipper, 
and everybody for wages that will 
soon bankrupt any concern. What 
has happened to the railways in 
England, and what seems likely to 
happen to the mines, is pretty certain 
to happen here, if we cannot atop this 
mad rash towards a wild and wicked 
communism.
• You cannot dispose of tire world
wide labor problem, even in its bearing 
on the Grand Trank bill, by a para
graph or two. But a few things may 
be said while the question is simmer
ing. It is foolish to confuse a phase 
with a fundamental. The Montreal

ity.
When Rowell prohibition needed all 

the valiant championship which the 
Rowell henchmen could give to it, The 
Stab was an evader. Now, when a 
riven Liberal party is trying to come 
together, The Star rises to forbid the 
banns, and runs to the Hearst rug 
with The Telegram.

Mr. Pecksniff is with us today.

The World — buzzards, 
ghouls, Dewartites, and other choice 
epithets—is its failure to see that the 
nickel question is a present condi
tion, and not merely an issue of the 
war.

s a well-known toot that 
every other candidate favors 
policy. The five

this
;

ToronE^^1”^^^®e’We have dwelt on the slackness of 
the Conservative administration since 
1906, under the-influence of the nickel 
trust, in dealing with that trust. We 
have spoken of the results of that slack
ness in the leakage of nickel during 
the war to the enemy. If the nickel 

k had been in friendly hands, and not 
■ in an alien trust’s control, there would 
W have been no leakage. The poor Tele- 

tVam is so thick in the head and so 
busy thinking up names to shout at 
its contemporaries, that it has 
been able to get that idea Into its 
mind.

But the soldiers got

sjnjus
vlcally identical. This was the into£"

ssrssiïüssBs^
î?r Pf: Yark was nominated^,
V- P. O., and endorsed by Labor * it
rfa8theeC^ln^dtllBt at the n°mtaatiogi 
or the candidate at Unio.nvill« an»
?^L''reek® ag®' delegates from the 
Labor* party, eight in number 
to nominate Caption Little ’ J16,’1’?!* 
William Stephenson and 
treasurer of the Independent Tg^' 
Pfrty.- spoke at that meeting 
Morrison and W. C n#wv« » — ford, are member, »^’ 
of the Ontario
adian Labor party. Tne C®»-

a

Next Grand Trunk Motive Power.
* The magnate men appear to have 
thrown their towel into the ring. By 
all accounts, the Grand Trunk bill will

Grand Trank, when dt to joined to the

become law this week, and the calam
ity chorus will fade away.

But the prophets of disaster will 
refuse to be comforted. Their lamen
tations will break out intermittently 
tor some time to come. They will 
persist in saying that government 
operation of railways always was, and 
always will be, a costly failure. They 
have a certain show of justification 
in the history of the Intercolonial. 
But it Is only a show. Education and 
events have made a vastly greater 
difference to the public understanding 
of what used to be called "political’’ 
management than they have made in 

iate men’s grasp of tie 
changeS, which so much warfare has 
ensured to the world.

He that was a money-maker can be 
a money-maker still. XTo him the 
morals of the exchange will overhang 
the morals of the citizen. But to the 
myriads who have fought and died 
that democracy might come into its 
own, the old degraded politics have 
passed away.

PLEDGED SUPPORT 
TO HYDRO CAUSEnever

F it clearly 
enough, and when The Telegram tells 
them that Hearst is their friend they 
naturally ask why, then, did he alien
ate the nickel lands of Ontario to 
this foreign trust during the war. The 
soldiers take the view that withotoer 
wars In prospect a patriotic premier 
would have endeavored to secure for 
Ontario absolute control of this 
of its richest and most important 
products, and not merely for the bene
fit of Ontario, but for the empire and 
for 'humanity.

Controller Maguire 
Many Candidates to 

Take Oath.
Member United Vete^ns?'- J<meS’to.

to the track in double harness. The 
Premier, says The Star, is the gov
ernment

Controller 'Maguire, vicoprésident 
of the Hydro Power and Radial As
sociation, had a busy time locating 
the various candidates, with a view of 
having them pledge their support to 
the Hydro cause.

a strange denial of de
mocracy and the fundamentals of re
sponsible government. Mr. Dewart is

£ the ' 1y i one

Oar Savings Departmentnot a convinced prohibitionist, and is 
secretly against his party holding
rigidly to its past pledges, which 
not carried out, despite unmistakable 
declarations of public opinion.

It is not usually worth while dis
cussing the consistency of newspapers 
'ike The

All candidates pledged their sup
port, with the exception of the Hon. 
W. D. McPherson (who stated that 
altho he felt kindly toward Hydro, he 
could not pledge himself to support 
it because he was a member of the 
government), and E. W. Buckley, who 
could not be reached.

were
L>]

1 PERSONS living outside 
of the City may open a 
Trust Savings Account 

with us, and forward or with
draw their money by mail, 
and thus secure the advantage 

interest at 4% per annum 
on thçir savings. Send your first savings
by registered mail, 
order. Write, or

Were it not foo its personal and 
partisan prejudices, The Telegram 
could no doubt see this need as clear
ly as the soldiers do, and as others 
interested in the welfare of the 
as well as of Ontario, plainly do. 
Whoever controls nickel steel controls 
the world for the next generation, or 
longer. The Telegram has made a 
special pet of Sir William Hearst, who 
stands for the principle of handing 
over our Ontario nickel to an alien 

whom, until the 
declared war, there 

were many leakages of nickel sup
plies to Germany. The British 
succeeded in stopping eleven vessels 
loaded with nickel from New York, 
unquestionably Canadian nickel. What 
got thru to Germany by neutral ports 
iio one yet can say. But If war broke 
out tomorrow, a war in which Britain 
and not the United States was/ i

! I El
| I

I I
Star, which walk moral j 

tightropes with amazing skill. But, 
lust as an election morning diversion. 
The Star leaning backwards In the 
Hearst direction may be regarded in 
the light of past history.

It iè a sobbing sister who 
over the backsliding of a Liberal lead
er, whose party exalts him at the price 
•>f fidelity to a melancholy past. Mr. 
Rowell—b- o-o-oo-hoo-h—nailed 
prohibition flag to the mast in 1912 
and

1 race,
. The magnate men must learn that 

going over 'the top in France was only 
the European end of going ovetr a new 
political top in Canada. T*he bayonet 
was a new symbol of public service 
to half a million Canadian men. They 
are exchanging it for the ballot. Its 
weaponage is multiplied and extended 
in a fashion which

...
outcry against tie Grand Trank MU Northwest Toronto Hon. Thomas
because in the midst of war all is not Crawford. Col. Cooper, James Cane, 
well with governmental operation of Southwest Toronto — H. Hartley
railways in Britain and the United Dewart, K.C.;
States, does not prove that the trouble Lieut. Jaçk Ramsden, M C • Major W 
is due to government, control. There McBrien, Jal)n MacDonald.
Is an immense steel strike 4n tie Parkdale r~ Col. Price,
United States. The governors of the in- Hunter.
dustry are so much private-control Capt- Joseph
men that their attitude is declared by Kelly Evans. ^ undy, Lleut.-Col.
conservative leaders of public opinion, Southeast Toronto—John O’Neill J. 

think that, with like The Springfield Republican, to be w- Curry. K.C ; Lieut. James Wal- 
fraught with grave danger to Amer- ,a^5; C. Scholfield, Dr. Ruppert- 
iean progress Rlverdale—W. D. Robbins, Sergt.-

., pTO=r • r Major McNamara, John Vick.
The trouble on the railways and in The Pledge

The incentive to good railroading is the mines in England is not due to “I will, If elected, support Hydro 
changing, as it is in other walks of the inefficiency of government man- ■ P°wer. expansion and railway con- 
life. Only obtuse men continue to agement. The railways are ji*t now !lr",'tion where, recommended by the 

never, never preach that .without personal gain os run toy the government. The mine* i muni^priit?M endor8ed by

I
I ■

Geo. H. Goodèrham,mourns
express or post office 
call for information.r I

l h -j
i:

corporation, thru 
United States

Dr. John
the friends of

public ownership could not have 
ttcipated à few years 
hardened machine Union TrustChmpany

Hénry P. Gooderham, President
Heed Offices Ceraer Bay end Richmond Sfreet», T,
Wh‘e,P* Loedo», fcg.

the an-
ago. The most 

politician is notII 1914 — b-o-o-o-oo-o-ooo-h-navy O-O*
ooooo. In 1916 Hartley butted against 
Rowell prohibition.

foolish enough to 
millions of Canadian women in the 
electorate, the old style of politics 
can endure.

S ! And if Hartley 
comes to power, prohibition won t be 
safe. There should never have been 
a moment's weakening by the Liberal 
party on prohibition.

■ B

Hartley —
en- b-b-b-b-ooo—n-n-n-never .fought for 

gaged, Sir William Hearst's policy prohibition, and never,
5..
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MOONLIGHT AND MONEY
BY MARION RUBINCAM
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An Attractive Showing of a W.V. A PRESIDENT 

DENIES THE RUMOR
OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

PETROGRAD’S FALL
THE WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
Amusements. Amusements. « V

LADIES’ WINTER COATSEY .BY SAM LOYD 

6 Minutes to Answer This 
No. 16

A .Tackle returned from the North 
sea, was illustrating the Way they 
mine-planted waters between German 
bases and the grand fleet.

The mines were anchored so as to 
admit of straight tacks thru the 
fields, and those safety lanes were so 
narrow that without a chart there was 
not .one chance in a thousand of a 
vessel escaping thru.

ALLfeaturing a splendid collection of 
exclusive styles, introducing the very 
latest ideas of the season in styles 

, and trimmings. They are developed 
i in fine assortment of the season's 

most attractive materials as Silver- 
tones, Velours. Kerseys, Cheviots, etc. 
We show exceptionally good values 
from $37.00 to $75.00 each.

CONTINUOUSMeteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 19. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been rather 
cool today over the Dominion, and fair 
*n parts except In the Georgian Bay 
and Ottawa Valley districts, where local 
showers occurred.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Pr nee Rupert. 46, 64; Regina, 10, 62; 
Calgary. 18, 48; Edmonton, 24, 48; Prince 
Albert, 20. 48: Moose Jaw. 14, 64; Winni- 

Port Arthur. 22, 48: Kingston, 
46, 50; Ottawa, 40. 44; Montreal, 44, 44; 
Quebec. 38. 42; Halifax 34. 58.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lskes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly winds; fair and 
cool; local showera in western districts 
during the night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate north and east winds; fair 
and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate north 
and northeast winds; fair and cool.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate northerly winds; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east 
and northeast winds; fair and cool. 
-Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

A few light scattered showers, but for the 
most part fair, with stationary or higher 
temperature.

:MTHIS
WEEK

NOONNo Intention of Taking Politi
cal Action in Re-estab

lishment.

(Continued From Page 1.)
oving friend 

your hand ; TO 11 P.M.

“The Woman Thou Gayest Me”
sian sRuatjoh, except a. Helsingfors, 
Finland, despatch, dated Saturday, re
porting that the red flag again was 
flying over Kronstadt and that 
batteries of Krasnaia Gorka had been 
active Friday, the night long.

A Copenhagen- despatch dated Sun
day said the report was still uncon
firmed that the forcés had cut 
munioatitms between Reval and Pet- 
rograd.

A wireless message sent Friday 
night from 
station at 
the work of the station would be lu 
terrupted “some time” owing to “ne
cessary repairs’’ and that the Bol
shevik! would use the Moscow station.

and sipped 
Some of her 
and Carol

the »aLadies’ Suits FROM HALL CAINE’S NOVEL
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—A vigorous denial 

was given this evening by Ueut -CoL 
W- P. Putney Dominion president of 
the G. . V. A., to the rumor recent
ly circulated that the veterans con
templated political action should their 
requests before the parliamentary 
committee on re-establishment be re
fused. “We realize the gigantic 
portions of the problem which 
confronts the parliamentary commit
tee, he stated, but we are impressed 
that <the remarks of the chairman, 
Hon. J. A. Calder, at the conclusion 
of the enquiry, foreshadows compre
hensive and progressive remedial leg
islation for returned soldiers and de
pendents.”

Col. Pumey, together with other 
members of the Dominion executive 
committee, G. W. V. A., has recently 
arrived in Ottawa to aWit the deci
sion of parliament in respect to the 
report of the select committee of the 
house, which will probably be tabled 
the early part of this week. He has re
cently returned, irom an extensive 
tour of the maritime provinces. 

x Hope for Provision.
‘‘The attention of

NAUM OOtSTEK
_______TENOR

and FLORENCE CLEMENTS 
___________________ SOPRANO

Reliable materials, perfect workman
ship and authentic styles are a fea
ture of our suit display. The mater- 

, lals are Serges. Gabardines, Cheviots, 
• Silvertones, etc., and are shown in all 
i the season's wanted shades, includ

ing black. See our values from 
$40.00 to, $65.00 each.

omfort&bly,” 
had a talk- 

re your en- 
You have 

it feel like, 
of matrl-

com-
i-S '0 ALEXANDRAtonightf riT

tiie
Ifistvrs

Bolshevik wife-1 es >, 
koe Selo stated that!

POP. MAT. WED.-BEST SEATS $1 
Eves., 50c to $2IJJ f

Serge Dresses't had tin\e 
kl, ”1 really 
v; there are

th regular 
“You

pro-
now # TOM MOORE%Fine all-wool serge- dresses in beauti- 

■ ful assortment of styles showing the 
latest developments of trimmings in 
embroidery, braid and^buttons, some 

' showing handsome vests of contrast
ing colors. Good assortment of colors, 
including black. The prices range 
frorj $30.-00 to $42.00 each.

CAN YOU ESCAPE 
YOUR FATEKpted.

[•rive at the 
shall simply 
If the peace 
in no time. 
[ be married 
[hand! Thus, 
[ sagely, "I 
to meet the

PETROGRAD-MOSCOW RAILWAY 
CUT. . 4n

The sketch Illustrates one of those 
mine-strewn zones, and we are asked 
to discover a route from top to bot
tom, which would admit of a ship’s 
passage in two straight runs. You 
see, the ship would make but one 
turn in passing thru the mines.

Answer to No. 16.
e BOA plus BEER minus BEE leaves 
BOAR.

“On every road waits that which 
was Intended. A thousand yi 
before you came, was known of 
you what even now you do not 
know.”

m oi »!earsHelsingfors, Oct. 19.—A communi
cation of the, nortnwest Russian army, 
received here today, confirms the cap
ture of Krasnaia Gorka, and claims 
that the railway between Petrograd 
and Moscow has beeA cut by blowing 
up a bridge over the Tosna river.

The communication asserts that the 
Bolshevik! have concentrated 20,000 
men at Gdoff, on Lake Peipus, and 
10,000 near Petrograd, and declare that 
they will offer strong resistance.

Advices received here today say that 
the occupation of Petrdjgrad ' 
pected to take place this week, before 
Kronstadt is entered.

Closely Invested.
London, Oct. 19.—Petrograd tonight 

was so closely Invested by the anti- 
Folshovtk forcée, according to the 
latest official ' advices, that military 
experts expressed the belief that lit
tle short- of a miracle could save the 
hard-preseed Bolshevik.

British officiai confirmation had not 
been received , of the reported 
render of Kronstadt, altho the 
office states that the Bsthonians on 
Friday, operating in conjunction with 
Yudenitch, got within four miles of 
the Krasnaia Gorka, facing Kron
stadt.

Thus Kronstadt would be in a dan
gerous position, as with the capture 
o. Petrograd it would toe cut oft.

Coincident with thèse reports, comes 
a vitriolic announcement by Leon 
Trotekv, the Bolshevik war minister, 
'referring to fbe'' anti-(Bolshevik forces 
a.-- “a pack of bourgeois curs worrying 
the body of Soviet Russia” and declar
ing that Petrograd will not fall.

In the meantime, in the south Gen. 
Den.kine has been pursuing his suc
cesses. tiut he is meeting with strenu
ous I'sistance in the Orel region, 
where the fiercest fighting is going on.

Gen. Yudenitch’s troops have occu
pied the station at Ligovo, about eight 
miles from Petrograd, according to a 
H lsing ors despatch to Reuter’s. They 
have also reached the railway junction 
at Puttlov, a suburb of the capital.

What Moscow Reports. r
London, Oct. 19.—The red troops, 

which retired from Krasnoye Selo and 
Gatchina shortly afterwards victori
ously reoccupied both towns .and the 
soviet army started a counter-offen-

Lord and Lady AlgySeparate Skirts THE BAROMETER.

FLORENCE 
REED in

-1»We show a fine variety of new styles 
in Ladies’ Separate Walking Skirts in 
all-wool serge and gabardine. All 
lengths and sizes in stock in colors 

; navy and black. The prices range 
from $13.50 to $18.00 each.

Bar. Wind. 
29.72 16 W.

Thor.Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 pm.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 47; 
average. 2 above;
40: rainfall. .01. .

Saturday’s highest temperature. 68; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 36.

47

COMPLETE ELECTION 
RETURNS TONIGHT

5 ft ■ irt49 29.85 17 N. W.

40 29.93
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Copyright 1919, by San^ Loyd.8 N. W. 
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highest, 64; lowest.
:

Wall orders receive careful attention. iff*“Roads of Destiny”
direction A. H. Woods

dence of his sister, Mrs. Alex. McCal- 
lum, 76 Oxford street, this morning. 
Gaina, who was an employe of the 
Jganada Furniture Company, had ap
parently been seized with a fainting 
spell just as he was about to descend 
to the cellar, and he had evidently 
fallen down the steps to the cellar 
beneath. , _

returned soldiers 
everywhere is focused most intently upon 
the outcome of the present investiga
tion.” he stated, “and the earnest hope is 
entertained that substantial provision 
will be made for those who need a help
ing hand to regain a career of useful
ness in civilian life. Canada gave un
limited support to her soldiers to make 
their achievements upon the battlefield 
possible and should now accord these the 
same measure. of support to ensure 
equally valorous feats in our national 
activities. Optimism prevails at present 
among returned men in regard to the 
pending action of parliament, as it is 
generally considered that the evidence 
heard before the committee fully dis
closes the existence of urgent neèd. 
There is no indication of any desire to 
inflict undue financial burdens upon the 
country at this juncture, out the con
templated acquisition of the G. T. R. has 
aroused their expectations that in some 
way their legitimate requirements may be 

X financed.*'
Col. Purney quoted ône branch as con

tending "that if the country has suffi
cient money to re-establish the stock
holders of the G. T. R., surely they have 
the money to re-establish the returned 
soldiers who have not yet gained success
ful reinstatement Into civilian life.

JOHN CATTO & SON is ex*

NEXT WEEK* SEATS THURS.STREET CAR DELAYS. Mme. BERTHATORONTO V»;KALICHlaid gently, 
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[t have done, 
ife too tired 
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le tomorrow, 
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have to ad- 
y annoy you 
e days you’ll 
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simply re-

Saturday, Oct. 18, 1919. 
Dundas west bound cars de

layed 5 minutes at 8.19 a-m., at < 
Dundas and Brock by wagon 
broken down on track.

\Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
If all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable.
* NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Rhone N. 5165.

HATS ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
CHEAPER-

!

“THE RIDDLE WOMAN”
Work excellent.

Electric light installations made 
cheaper -through the Electric 
amd Fixture Company corner 
lege street and Spadiga avenue. Wir
ing occupied houses and ins tailing the 
electric fixtures at pre-war prices. 
The above company have made a 
specialty of this, and conceal all Wir
ing without /breaking the plaster and 
marking the decorations, and com
plete an eight-roomed house in two 
days. All materials used and work 
done in strict accordance with the 
government electric inspection rules 
and inspected hy them. Estimates 
free. Fixture shoowrooms, second door 
east of Spadina avenue on south side 
of College street. Phone College 1878.

MAIL AND EMPIRE 
MANGAER DIES

sur-
warWiring 

A Col-
666 Yonge St.

Princess TonightTHREE IN COBALT
THIS WEEK 

COMMENCING
The Season’s-Smartest Musical Play

^Supporters of All the Candidates Are 
> Confident of Election Outcome.

Cobalt, Ont.. Oct. 19.—Prominent 
supporters of all three parties partl-

»
(Continued From Page 1.)

of 1895, and following the death of Mr. 
Bunting, Mr. Douglas became general 

cipatlnf in the eleection fight in the ; manager, which position he held up to 
Timiskaming riding today expressed the time of his death. During his years 
theniselves confident of the r-sult of in this capacity he exercised a good 

/. , ... _ ,, , , influence in bringing about a Jjetter
tomorrow s polling. Tom Magladery, feei ng. between the various .news

papers, and he will be long remembered 
among the newspaper men of Ontario 
as one of the pioneers who helped to 
build up a progressive industry.

Served in Civil War.
Mr. Douglas was born at Hamilton, 

Oneida County, New York, on May 28, 
1846, and was the son 
James S. Douglas, A-M., M.D..
He was educated at Milwaukee, Wis
consin, where he entered business life 
as a .tjanker. It was from this position 
that he was taken by the late lohn 
RloSdan to become associated with The 
Mail. He married Miss Eliza Riordan, 
daughter of the late Jeremiah Riordan, 
surgeon in the royal navy, on Aug. 2, 
1869. As a young man he served with 
the union forces during the American 
civil war, and displayed such special 
aptitude during his services that he 
was frequently employed in the decod
ing of important messages captured 
from the enemy.

During his whole life, Mr. Douglas 
showed himself to be a keen business 
man, and he had a wide outlook on 
national affairs. After coming to Can
ada in 1877, he became an out-and-out 
Canadian, always alert to the Inter
ests of Canada and keenly Interested 
in the development of Canada's na
tionhood. Up to the last few y-tars he 
took an Interest in many activities 
apart from his association with the

LA LA MATS. 
WED. , 
SAT.
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LUCILLEVotes for Invalid Soldiers
Is Tried for in Brantford LETTER THROWS 

LIGHT ON MURDER
the Conservative nominee, closed his 
campaign in &is home town of New 

- Llskeard with a meeting last night, 
while License Commissioner George T. 
Smith, addressed a gathering on his 
behalf in Haileybury. Both R. S. 
Taylor, the Liberal candidate, and 
Alex. Montgomery, the labor standard- 
bearer, spoke in town this even.ng. 
The Citizens’ Liberty .League -con
cluded a short campaign with meetings 
lh Haileybury and New Liskeard today 
following a rally in Cobalt last night, 
at which the chairman, A. A. Amos, in 
appealing for four "yeses,” declared 
himself to be a “broader and wider 
pian than the average parson.”

French Forces Under Arms
Number Nearly 7QP,QOO Men

i
Brantford. Oct. 19.—With all the 

three candidates lined up in favor of 
taking the votes of bedridden war 
veterans a,t their bedside, every effort 
is being made to secure authority for 
this proceeding, 
made to Premier Hearst and the chief 
returning officer for Ontario to allow 
this proceeding to be carried out tho 
there is no provision for such in the 
ejection law. “We will find a way or 
make it,” declared Mayor MaoBride 
following the sending of the appeals.

With Its Notable Cast and Dainty 
Chorus that Charmed New York for 
the Past Six Months.■allons Paris, Oct 19.—The French forces 

still under arms number today be
tween 650.000 and 700,000 men, accord
ing to semi-official advices issued to
day.
men of the navy have returned to 
civil life, leaving the naval force with 
a personnel of between 70,000 and 
76.000.

of the late 
Ph.D. Comrade of Late Sergeant W. 

• J. Deforge Also Threat
ened.

POP. MAT. WED. BestAppeals have beenRED SeatsMore than 71,000 officers and Vs

PARTY r.PAMH OPERA | MATINEES 
D HOUSE I WED. A SAT. 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 60c.

Winnipeg, _ Oct 19.—Further evi
dence came to light today in support 

sive which is promising brilliant re- pf the view that Sergt, W. £ Deforge 
suits, says a wireless despatch re- J. t,h. . n ;. , ’celved here this evening from Moscow. f the mU“ary 6eoret *e‘r‘vl<:e in

The despatch adds that the land Wm:llpes’ was don* to death by
batteries at Kronstadt repelled at- one "had it in for him” be-
tacka by a British fleet. pause of his work in the rounding

up of aliens during the war period.
This is in the form of a letter received 

by George Foes, late sub-inspector In the 
Dominion Police Force, who had been 
engaged in similar operations as Deforge, 
whom he knew. Foss was, himself, 
sponsible for the deportation of some 
aliens engaged in enemy propaganda. The 
letter reads:

“Remember Deforge, Maryland street. 
You’re next for the box, you know."

The letter, which was badly written and 
badly spelled, as if by a person having a 
poor education, was delivered at Foss’ 
residence on Saturday evening before 
dusk by a small boy. It was taken at 
the door by his sister. Foss, as sodh as 
he read it, ran out, but the boy had then 
disappeared.

BRANTFORD NEEDS LABOR.
Brantford, Oct 19.—Labor Is In 

great demand here. Placements are 
waiting for plasterers’ laborers at 66 
cents an hour, bricklayers at 85 cents 
an hour and painters. This is all for 

Woodstock. Oct. 19.—The dead 'body late- construction wonkthere, and indi- 
cif William Irwin Gaina, aged 62 yeari, cations are that this winter will be 
a well-known resident of this city, one of the busiest in Brantford’s his- 
was found in the cellar of the real- tory.

Candidates
tmpion
ilicy.

Blacksto^EW. I. Gaina, Woodstock,
Is Found Dead ii} Home I

\ some MASTER MAGICIAN. 
—NEXT WEEKELECTION FORECASTS EATS NOW— \ y\
THE DUMBELLSThe Toronto Daily Star of Saturday 

fives its election forecast as follows;
Conservatives ....................-,................ 67
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Are Coming InHarper, customs protêt, -9 West Wel
lington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682 “BIFF, BING, BANG”

Their Original Overseas Revue.17
26i 2 pr -E re-44 ;

As good as WraarySin
The Torcqtto World of Wednesday, Oct. 

15 gave its forecast as below. The Sun
day World * believes that forecast is 
Strengthened for the opposition. It wasz 

Opposition—
Dewart ..
U. F. O.
Labor and Independent ... 6

Government ................................ ..

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES

VIVIAN MARTIN in “LOUISIANA"
paper.

Mr. Douglas is survived by thé 
widow, who is a sister of Charles 
Riordan of the Riordan Pulp and 
Paper Company, Limited,: and by 
three sons. The three sons are; William 
Douglas, James S. Douglas, business 
manager of The Mail and Empire, and 
Howard R. Douglas, who recently re
turned from service overseas. One 
daughter, Miss Amy Douglas, prede- 

: ceased her father some years ago.
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22 “OH, JURE!” Miniature Musical Faroes - 

l»Clalr « Sampson; Ward & King; Will t. 
Evans; Dora Hilton; Tomlins A Co.; Locw’B Wf 
BrltlsfrrCanadian Weekly.

rmv?.G! PCT- 37—"CONCENTRA-
TION, with Zenda, the mental marveL ’ V f

—- fr-

has been over seventy years 
in the making.
McClary’s stands high 
among the great names in 
Canadian industry because 
it was never attached to art 
inferior article.
Whatever fuel you may wish 
to use, whatever type of 
stove, range or heater you 
may desire, you will find one 
bearing the McClary’s name
plate.. Isn’t it worth your 
while to seek it ? Isn’t it 
worth your while to consult 
McClary’s on the subject ?

That is the measure of a 
l stove or furhace in Canada.

That is the best that is ever 
said of the unknown article 

It is as good as McClary’s.
Then, what safer course 
could you follow than to 
buy the thing you know—
McClary’s.
The McClary’s reputation 
for quality was not earned 
in a day. The McClary’s in
stitution, the "largest of its 
kind in the British Empire,

Any of this list of Booklets on heating or cooking will be sent, if you men
tion this paper. ,

** Service from the Kitchen ”—about the Kootenay Steel Range.
" Magic of the Pandora ”—about the Pandora Cast-Iron Range.
" Comfort in the Home "—on heating with the Sunshine Furnace. 4
•• Satisfaction’—dealing with McClary’s Gas Ranges.

' ** McClary’s Electrical Appliances ”—on cooking with electricity.
•* Household Helper”—Canning Edition—describing McClary’s Florence 

Automatic Oil Cook Stove . ^
•* The Story of a Range ”—McClary’s Simpler Combination Coal aed 

Gas Range.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winni
peg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.,

Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

— 69
42
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>-> ^ RETURN OF PRINCE

HIPPODROME ALLNiagara Falls, Ont, Oct. 19.—In 

connection with the return visit | 
which the Prince of Wales wishes to 
make to Toronto and Ottawa at the 
end of his tour, -Rear Admiral Sir 
Lionel Halsey, chief of staff to the 
Prince, wishes to announce that his 
royal highness, after -completing the 
official program of visits which term
inates at Montreal oA Sunday, No
vember ; 2, will visit Toronto and Ot
tawa, unofficially. Whilst In these 
cities the prince will not undertake 
any official functions. He wishes to 
be able to spend a few days without 
any official pregram after his long 
tour of the dominion.

y
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WILLIAM FOX Presents

PKGGY HÿLAND in 
“CHEATING HERSELF." L

The Aeroplane Girl»; Billy Rogen: T i.a,
“d Will» and Harold Brown; Ma»
Maxfirld A On.; Hermes mil Duke; Fatbe « 
vivro* Comedy; Sunshine
NOTE: Election returns will be 
from the ftage tonight.

HARTLEY DEWART 
CLOSES CAMPAIGN

F/

1

Comedy.
announced(Continued From Page 1.)

those asked to sign it were put m a 
position where they were threatened 
with certain things 4f they refused.”

Cries of "Shame.”
Mr. Singer: Yes, It is a shame 

that these rabbis are made respon
sible for a statement that may still 
be construed to show them unworthy 
the confidence of the Jewish people.

After making this accusation, Mr. 
Singer reviewed the conduct of Bar- 
net Stone and the rabbis. He touch
ed on the conduct of the caretaker 
of the Jewish tiuUdilvg tn issuing 
the vishnick orders and the delivery 
of one hundred and eight bottles of 
the liquor to one address by the gov
ernment dispensary wagon. He said 
that a member of the Conservative 
executive had come to him and de
clared his lack of . confidence in the 
statement that Caretaker Shertz had 
signed vishnick orders. But that man 
had quite satisfied himself the state
ment was absolutely correct, where
upon he had declared he would never 
again be seen on a Conservative plat
form. (Applause.)

A Trivial Matter?
Mr. Singer replied to the publish

ed statement of Rev. J. Russell Mc- 
Leaif to' the effect that the vish
nick incident was in itself a trivial 
matter; that the — government gave 
permission as a matter of course to |- 
clergymen and the Jews to use wine 
for sacramental purposes and that it 
was never abused.

Mr. singer said: No one questions 
the fact that clergymen use wine 
for sacramental purposes. No one 

that olengymen abuse. It. If

SHEA’S “
DEATHS.

BEDFORD—On Friday, Oct. 17, 1919. at 
Lyndhurst Hospital, Toronto,
Mary Bedford, graduate nurse St. Paul, 
Minnesota, daughter of the late Samuel 

! and Sarah Ann Bedford, Mount Forest, 
j Ont.

Service oh Monday, 20th instant, at - 
I P.m., ah|

896 College street.
Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto.

DOUGLAS—On Sunday, Oct. 19, 1919, at 
his residence, 62 St. Albans street, To
ronto, William James Douglas, beloved 

( husband of Eliza Riordan, in his 74th 
1 Fear.
! Funeril private from above address. 

Tuesday the 21st inst.. at 2 p.m. In
terment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

HAYWOOD—On Oct. 18. 1919. at her late

/ WEEKMiss
/ "THE RAINBOW COCKTAIL”—: 

GAXTON A CO.
SHELDON. BROOKS A CO.

T VINIE DALY.
The Breen Family ; Rive* and Arnold; fltaa- 
!»y and Bin,*,; wire and Walker; rath, 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.
NOlfe: Election returns will be 
from the stage tonight.

•JNWM.sev- /

Z/S KING ALBERT WORSHIPS
IN AN INDIAN CHURCH

\ Wj» if-M
A. W. Miles’ fun^ml chapel, 

Interment Mount Albuquerque, N.M., Oct 19.—The 
pale-face chief of the Belgians greeted 
a grim-vlvaged, grey-haired, swarthy 
chief of the Navajos at Gallup today. 
They shook hands gravely and eacn 
showed his respect for the other. The 
aged Indian bore himself with a dig
nity equal to that of a king. /There 
was no condescension in Albert’s man
ner and no humility in that of the 
redskin.

Worshipping today tor the third 
time in*the United States, the Belgian 
monarchs attended services at the 
ci ukjnt Indian church, which has stood 
fori three centuries on what is now 
thd’ Pueblo Indian reservation at Isle ta, 
thirteen miles from Albuquerque. A 
veneralble Spanish priest 
the benediction.

After the service the visitors were 
treated to picturesque Indian dances, 
while cowboys and cowgirls gave ex- 
rvbltions in horseman ship.
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/ -, /♦ %“ Set your local tapa far name of licClary’t dealer."
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»■A.residence, 15 Orde street. Flencr Hay- 

, Wood, widow of the late F. .W. Hay- 
> Wood, in her Rtth year.

Funeral at 3.30 Monday. Kindly omit 
flowers.

HEAD—At the General Hospital, Thurs- 
. 6a>-. Oct. 16. Mrs. Isabella Head, wife 

®f the late Thomas S. Head, plumber, 
' 616 Dundas street east.

Funeral from above address. Monday 
at 2 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. 

McFARRen—On Sunday, Oct. 19, 1919, 
at his residence, 138 Sherbourne street, 
James McFarren, in his 68th 

Funeral, Wednesday, Oct. 22nd inst. 
Kindly omit flowers. *

TROYER—On Oct.

.iSSx8 .v L

8
STAR THEATRE

Social Follies
$r* ! celebratedy Vrz A% !I 1MM

tR
LAUNCH CANADIAN NAVIGATOR.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The Canadien 
Navigatqr, the sixth vessel built by the 
Canadian Vickers, Limited, for the 
government merchant marine, was sue, 
cessfully launched at noon on Saturday 
at the yards of the company at Mais
onneuve. The ceremony of releas ng the 
new ship was performed by Mrs. Du- 
guid, wife of Charles Duguid, naval 
constructor for the department of 
marine at Ottawa. „

The Canadian Navigator, which is 
about 4850 tons dead weight, was taken 
down to the fitting basin, where en
gines and boilers will be inetalled, and 
it is expected that the ship will be 
handed over to the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine here within a 
month. Other ships are on the stocks, 
and it is expected that two more units 
will be added to this fleet before navi
gation closes, . ,

cnchm Midnight Show. Elec- 
01 LU I ML tion Returns Read From 
the Stage 11-30 TONIGHT.

? I*
i 111year. it i,t

:18, at his .son’s resi
dence, Huttonvtlle. Ont., William Troy- 
*r, in his 91st

isays
it was only for sacramental purposes 
It could not by any possibility be abus- 

>ve address on Tues-1 çd. The facts as Rev. J. Russell McLean 
at 1 o’clock, to Elia [must know, are that over five thous

and bottles of blend brandy (62 per 
cent, proof spirit) were sold to in
dividuals and taken to their homes, 
and that the government appointed 
Barnet Stone, a Conservative worker, 
to issue the orders. I have no doubt 
that Rev., J. Russell MclAfkn is one of 
the prohibition ministers who are 
calling upon the people -,to vote four 

of the things 
citence? Does 
> be

SOLDIERS iPLEAD PROHIBITION,l

SSIyear
! Funeral from ab 

6ay, October 21, 
Cemetery. Motors.

1y At a largely attended service held 
laet night in Berkeley Street Method
ist Churclf eleven returned sol
diers were on- the platform with the 
pastor. Rev. C. W. Follett. Several 
soldiers gave brief addresses, stating 
their reasons for vdtlng four "noee" 
today. Their general expression of 5

m ’
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I FUNERAL DIRECTORSI 65f,p|PAD,NA AVE-TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
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21 iI \ :opinion wes that the country could 
best attain the measure of greatness 
predicted for It with Its People living

_ u4d.ee A jjrohfhltiua 1aw.

V, ?
1
B

noes. Is this not one 
that strike at his cons 
he really believe it to

iany other firmL:- l'./a trivial .rname.
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G A YET Y
ELECTION RETURNS 

TONIGHT
THE

“BON TONS”

r

K »

•S

y.

MADISON |a?hSrst

BESSIE BARRISCALE in
“The WOMAN MICHAEL MARRIED”

■ V

JACK PICK FORD
—IN—

“IN WRONG”
Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words 
Additional words

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .............................
Poetry and Quotations up to 4
lines, additional .....................................

f For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............................... -

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

11.00
each 2c. No

.50

.50
. .50
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BEUgby tcords
Ç60,000 See Glasg 
tJULLcf Rangers Beat Celtic

Officers ofYachtou; ••• L S. S. A. !

'f
Dcf<*VLOOKING OVER THE 

RUGBY SITUATION
H

WINTER RACING 
ON NEXT MONTH F■GE 10 EAST EE ED. MACKINTERPROVINCIAL.

Won. Lo»t. To Play. 
. 2 3

Lei9 LIMITEDNew Orleans, Oct. 18.—Applica
tions for stable room at both the 
local courses continue to pour In, 
assuring plenty of horses for the 
winter meetings in the Crescent 
City, which begin at Jefferson 
Park on Thanksgiving Day Thurs
day, Nov. 37.

pen's 
—Frai 
iMMby

Montreal Claims Mistake in Judg- 
" ment Prevented Holding 

Score to Tie.

Deciding Game for the Soccer 
'</ Championship of 

Toronto.

Argonauts 
Ottawa .
Montreal 

, Hamilton
Camek next Saturday: _ 

Argos, Ottawa at Hamilton.

Argos and Tigers Have Edge 
—McGill Strong—Varsity 

Beaten One Point.

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDS this
1 ; .3 the1 3 I of tw<

1 eharpe
-9 of the
A two le
'■J In fron

latter : 
er, by 

As li

Montreal at Drop In On UsMontreal, Oct. 19.—A mistake in Judg
ment prevented Montreal from making a 
draw of its game with the Argonauts 
here on Saturday, the Toronto team win- 
ning by 4 to 3 after a grueling contest, 
tvith but a scant thiity seconds to go, 
the score was tied, and ootn teams were 
kicking to try and secure points. Bar- 
wick of the Montreal back division took 
a punt behind his tine. He thought he 
could run ii out, but never had a chance 
and was downed for a rouge. He couid 
have kicked with ease and safety*

The game was played in brilliant sun
shine and with a strong wind blowing 
Irom end to end along the field, and when 
they possessed these advantages behind 
them both teams tried to use them by 
plenty of kicking. The backs of both 
side# were put to a very severe test, but 
came thru it with credit. Feature work 
^a# done by Batstone and Garrett for the 
Argonauts. Batstone kicked and caught 

sureness and good Judgment, and,
"with Garreit, pulled off a few fine runs.
Jacques punting was unerring for Mont
real, notwithstanding that he played half 
of the game with a wrenched knee. When 
at last forced, in the fourth quarter, to 
retire, his skill was not reproduced by 
Brophy, who succeeded him, and the 
points that first tied the score and then 
put Argos in the lead came after his de
parture.
’ The wing lines and scrimmages of both 
teams worked hard and relentlessly,
Toronto forward division beihgy slightly 

. *5® better. The wings player a fast Argonauts 
game, and/Tuns by either side were few j Tigers, 
and far oetween. An indication of the I 
closeness of the play is to be found tn the 
fact that most of the struggle took place Central T. 
*n midfield. Few chances came to the 
teams to score a touch. In the second 
quarter the Argos forced Montreal up 
against its lino. The Montreal team buck
ed its way out of the hole. A little later 
Argos were prevented from making what 
looked to be a sure try by a penalty for 
Interference. The Montreal team was 
lucky to get out of its difficulties with 
the loss of only one point. Montreal's 

' opportunity fcame in the third quarter.
Jacques had kicked the ball Into touch 
near Argos’ goal line. Argos tried to re
lieve by bucking, and failed. Garrett was 
Instructed to punt, and kicked Into his 
own scrimmage. The ball 
an Argo man finally 
rouged.

Before a record crpwd and in ideal 
football weather Toronto Scottish 
leated Wlllys-Overland In the first game 
of the th.ee-cornered tie for the league 
championship, and Scottish must play 
Inc deciding game with Davenport AN 
Lions. Both teams question the right 
of the U.D.F.L. Council to order the 
games to be played In cup tie principle, 
and played the game under protest, 
which will be heard at the meeting tç- 
night. Old Country and Parkviews play- 
ed a draw, 2-2. Unless the forme:- win 
the protest, which, they . have lodged, 
the championship of division II. 
assured for the G.W.V A.

Baracas, after reaching the third round 
of the Dunlop Shield, succumbed to 
Ulster, 3-1.

The council of

Argonauts and Tigers have the edge on 
the eastern teams In the B.g Four Rugby 
Union, due to their victories Saturday at 
Montreal and Ottawa, contrary to the ex
pectations among those rugby high 
b.ows. In both games the westerners 
were best. The victories are signifi- 
t’ani. as on the two previous Saturdays 
the home teams won and tho Tigers have 
only captured one game Out of three, they 
have not yet played on their own clay 
lot. From this d.stance it looks like 
Argos and Tigers settling the champion- 
ship on November 1, at Hamilton, when 
the home team must win to tie; or if 
Argos should win that trick they will be 
champions. That Is providing the home 
teams continue otherwise to win.

The victory of McGill over Queen's 
would Indicate again that Shag has a 
pretty goo team, but his real test will not 
come until Novembei 1, when two un
beaten Intercollegiate teams will likely 
play at the Varsity Stadium, as Toronto 
Is likely to repeat .next Saturday In 
Kingston.

If Liz Marriott is a prophet, Varsity 
"iust. b3,a. fair proposition, as his team 
of stall-feds, the best outfit he ever 
r.a?„n°I1uected ,wlth' to Quote himself, 
had all they could do to beat the students 
». Saturday s exhibition game on the 
university gridiron. The day was Ideal 
and a great crowd enjoyed a fine open F Riverdale 
spectacle that, however, was featured by 
considerable loose play, and also a lot of 
to®, "Xost, brilliant football and startling 
individual work, chief of which was the 
?.°»8 wallop in the third period down the 
field by Bill Box, followed by a band of 

Pursuers for the only touch down 
°iihv *ta1IPe-, .Fb-ank Sullivan converted,
hunter ? ‘to 6 firSt’tlme of tho 

Tbot £sinagndth£-toAs, SïïXïïî theeVpriky

at the outset against a fair breeze, and 
back field passing run threat- 

?n eary touchdown, but they 
dld rfn°t ,fven score, and it was 0-0 at 
?«HntTTni me' °n turning over the On- 

iî?“ representatives outklcked the 
college boys, and single points 
4 to 0 at the half. 
h-i,areit^ bucked up starting the „ 
bait and scored their first point on 
O Flaherty s punt for a rouge. Then the
more° for 6t “"n anoiheAr rouee with two 
=|°7> 6 «eAper£d

Both sides threatened at Intervals. Vam 
slty was kept out altogether while
HnePhrnd-iusdt h!/1'1"5,,1™1" «» the dead 
Wted^ve^lîe IVta Zimmerman 

Injuries kept BIckle; T: R. and A A
bMng tarken0byVyfmme °Ut' thelr pia««
berty. uLs'TngT Vs^u sîd^n"
the defence for the city team and Ppnr
wennt°rona?ô7- By asreem”n!nthePmen 
pfntted°"ndanLk°lSd jo°eGB™Ci7

the new Varsity capuin. artart
half‘been act fn^. captain

rirS fflMwsaçisss&ifK&se-g

wins c™Sid"Sïï".**&„?r°d5'i":

Officials—W. Hewitt and Len Smith.

INTERCOLLEGIATE. ue-
S A RULE we do not bother 

ourselves about what other 
shops are doing—but we 

sometimes think we should 
“boost” our own lines more than 
we do. If you drop in o .i us now 
and see .the splendid values in 
Suits and Overcoats, the yide 
variety of styles, and examine the 
garments and note the excellence 
of the tailoring, then slip into one 
of these suits or overcoats and 
see how well /hey fit and look, 
youv^puld feel jusf as enthused as 
we do. And you would probably 
say, if some other shops had such 
garments they would proclaim it 
in half or full pages in the news- 
papers. In truth wé do not tell 
half the story of the goodness1 of 
our clothing. We prefer to have 
you come in and see for yourself.
I ake a look in lyhen passing.

$?0 to $55
Suits and O’Coats

A. Lost.
Varsity
McGill
Queen's

Game next Saturday: 
Queen's. ,

Was wi 
ehowini 
est lens

i
*

at ent—League Play-Off.—
......... ?.. 3 Willys-Overland .. 0

—Dunlop Shield—Third Round.
.........3 Bara cas ......
—Division II.—
.........2 Parkviews ...

—Division III.—
............ 4 Banacas A- ..
Junior League.

—Dunlop—Third Round.—
Secord Rovers.... 1 Beavers ............

—Division I.—
Partiale Rangers 6 N. Riverdale 

—Juvenile East.—
0 Linfield Rovers ... 4
2 Secord ............
1 East End Y 

Inter-Church League.
............... 5 Clinton ............
Playgrounds League.

—Junior.—
Carlton Park.... 1 St.; Andrews .
Eariscouft.............. 0 Strethcorta .

* —Senior.—
.. 2 Carlton Park

renews 
value 1
• bare
• moon 
third i

Scottish
ONTARIO UNION.

Won. Lost. To Play. 
..... 202
......... 0 1
.......... 0 1
Saturday: Capitals at

Ulster 1

Old Country. 

Wm. Davies

*r I T.R. & A.A. ...
Capitals ..............
Hamilton- A.C.

Game next 
Hamilton

Beseems
domina 
race, t 
under 
the fre 
first n 
to the 
aligned 

. heavy I 
racer, 
away.

The 
feature 
marked 
eessful 

_ history 
I In g th,
■ |n moi 
'■ narrow

FIRS 
* • furloi
■ « L En i «3.40.

2. Stl
Ë «2 80.

2 1
» a

0
„ , the United District
‘ League will meet tonight in Sons
of England Hall at 8 o’clock, and wiil 
have a busy session. At this meeting 
last week thgy decided to play the three- 
cornered tie In division I. off on tho 
cur tie principle, but Wlllys-Overland 
arid Scottish, who were drawn to meet- 
last Saturday, plàyed thé game under 
protest. The matter will be discussed 
tonight. - Old Country have also lodged 
A protest re thetr game with Bark view 
on the: ground that W. J. Allen of the 

club had Infringed the U.D.F.L. 
rule by playing in an outlaw league. 
Tills Promises to be an Interesting cnee, 
and the council's decision will be await
ed with great interest.

=
N. Riverdale 
Todmorden.. 
Linfield.........

1
1

*
Rhodes 0“Intercollegiate.

—Intermedlat
............U U. T. S

—Senior.—
....33 Queens 

Exhibition.
T.R-4 A. A............... 9 Varsity..................
Parkdale...................... 18 Woodstock ... ..Ml

Interprovinciai.
...... 4 Montreal .....................3
............18 Ottawa ...

O. R. F. U.
—Junior—

............14 Parkdale .,
—Intermediate—

............22 Dons ...............

............24 Argonauts
Inter-Church League.

....26 St. Stephens 

.... 9 Bellwoods ., 
Interscholastic.
.........21 Brantword
City League.

—Senior—
Arlingtbns...--------13 Queen City .... 0

—Intermediate—
Beaches....................... 10 Judeans
„ , —Junior—
Sfpla*f18........................18 Beavers .......................4
St. Simona. e.... .17 Ramos a

Varsity III. 

McGill.........
01
V

2
w Ù

7the
T. A D. RECORDS.

—Eastern Section—
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.

.........  6 5 0 1 30 2 3
4 2 0 11 S

6* 2 1 3 11 5 
3 18

3 9

16

Old Country Soccer 
Features on Saturday

Linfiel» R 
Secord R. ... 6 
Linfield
Todmorden R.. 6 2 
East End Y.. 6 0 3 
N. Riverdale. .6 0 4 2 4

—Wesern Section—
P. W. L. D. F. 

0 0 
2 1
3 0 
2 1
4 0

S.
3 Time 

Retta : 
Bentlm 

SBCO

Capitals
Beaches 0

. 6
forWe’re Just as Proud of the

Hosiery—Shirts—Gloves—Underwear
ALL A MAN NEEDS FOR FALL AND WINTER

* *— ■ •1 I e

Dovercourt 
St. Aldan's 1. Mli 

«S.OO. 2
* egl

«4.60.
8. *M 
Time 

ville. R 
cess Lo 
also rai

we-Cvéscents ..... 5 
Eatlscourt .... 5 
Dales .,
Essex .
Swansea

10
London, Oct. 18.—A great sensation was 

S*U?$d.,by. today's announcement by the 
Football Association that Leeds City of 
the second division of the English League 
be expelled from taking further part In 
the league competition owing to charges 
of irregularity during war time football 

Sarnia, Oct. 19. — Sarnia outclassed Pr?V®?'„ Po1/ .Ya,le wlu take their
Petrolia here Saturday afternoon 8 to 3. dule of games. °The f^tur^^today^s 
Line work and the booting of Cole <31-1 games was played at Ibrox Park, Glas- 
mttch toward the Imperial City squad sow, where 60,000 people saw the Rangers 
walking off with the contest, which f*v® the great Celtic team their first de- 
at tended towards the free.for-all Xh tîTlntt
variety. Two safety touches, a rouge | their lead at the top of the Scottish 
and a forward pass behind the goal of League. The Hearts did well to beat 
the Hard Oils ran up the home brews Clyde by 1. to 0 away from home and 
score to its final total. /The game was now occupy second place. In the English 
more or less listless ahd uninteresting League, the leaders. West Bromwich8 AI-

EF” SF S3 eurF a: gw
mKVh*™„S'SU"Kdi. SSi
support. Stlrrell; centre scrimmage, Greg- Tandon rhtha In Y? B ÀB°^
ory; left support, Kelly: left inside, El- iuL tu , 7 s di,vl8lon d,d well,
liott; left -middle, Slater; left outside, J. AYe"a ÆL1"8 V1® po»ts with Ever- 
Kelly: right half, Galiivan; centre half, î° ' Chl®, ,ea -beat Liverpool away
Hopper; left half, Webb; full back. Wil- fr01?1 “°,rae> which gives the “pensioners'' 
son; quarter. Smith. 4 useful Jump in the table. Tottenham

Pettrolia (3)—Right outside, Cameron- Hotspur continued their run of successes 
right middle, Copeland; right Inside, Bus- » the sêcond division, trouncing their 
senburry; right support, O’Connor; cen- neighbors! Clapton Orient, by 4 to 0. Fui
te® scrimmage, MtzG.bboa; left support, ham set Into second position in the table 
Perry; left inside, Parrot; left middle, by drawing with Coventry City, Birming- 
Van Alstlne: left outside, Minton; right ham dropping back thru losing at Black- 
bs f' Garvey; centre half, Smith; left pool. With the exception of Crystal Pal- 
half, Harding; full back. Cole; quarter? ace, Norwich City and Portsmouth, who 

c—t all won easily, all the other Southern
Mn£m!f^SBt?i?".,I'aWT.e,lce;,May8' j’cptt League®games were closely contested 
rufk *Ster' stlrrettl Petrolia: Johitafon, Reading put-up a great, show at North-

---------- amplon^ winning by "3 to 1, and lead the
table, with Portsmouth In second place, 
one point behind; Newport showed Im
proved form against Luton Town, but 
have yet to win their first 
season.

Guelph O.A.C.
6

' >4
made It 6

! second ED. MACK> SARNIA BEAT PETROLIA.2
•Sum 

the He9 LIMITED

I67YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson',)
was loose, but 

secured it and 
Later Montreal came Into pos

session near Argos' line after a penalty 
lot interference. McGill, the Montreal 
captain, got mixed In his scrimmage sig
nals and passed out the ball, with nobody 
to receive It. An Argo wing broke thru 
and secured it.

The game was witnessed by six thou
sand people. It was decidedly rough, and 
there were mapy halts 
casualties and scraps, 
ronto had his shoulder put out.

Montreal (3)—
Herscovitch... Flying wing
J. O'Brien..........Half.............
Barwlck........... Half .................
Jacques..............Half ...............
McGill.................Quarter
Rowlands...........Scrimmage
Laws................... Scrimmage
Roberts............... Scrimmage
Rounthwatte.. Inside wing
Baker.................. Inside wing
Pothcary........... Middle wing .
Ablnovitch,... Middle wing ..
Dawson............... Outside wing .
Sharpe..................Outside wing ...
i A summary of scoring follows :

—First Quarter.—
Montreal—Kick to dead-line, Jacques.
I Montreal 1. Argos o.

—Second Quarter.—
Argos—Rouge by Barwlck...........................
Argos—Rouge by Jacq 
| Montreal 1, Argos 2.

—Third Quarter.—
Montreal—Rouge, Garrett .........................
Montreal—Kick to dead line, Jacques.
I Montreal 3, Argos 2.

—Fourth Quarter.—
Argos—Kick to dead line, Garrett..........
Argos—Rouge by Berwick........... ;.............
i Final score: Argos 4, Montreal 3.

5 pay
T

Handimiddle wings, Dewhurst, Baker; 
side wings, R. Tubman, Ableson.

Hamilton (18): Flying wing, labester; 
halves. McKelvey, Crocker, Smith; quar
ter. Eickley; scrimmage, Myles, Ireland, 
Gatenby; inside wings, Holden, Raid; 
middle wings, Shuart, Brown; outside 
wings, Rheaume, Henderson.

Ottawa subs—Davies, Pritchard, Smith, 
Tltobum, Craig, Blrkett, Murphy, In
gram, Cummings.

Tiger subs—Burton, McFarlane, Lead- 
ley, Brydges, ' Jewell, Haltiflay, Colby, 
Trick, Dixon, Webster; Jeffreys, Cle
ments and Craig.

Referee—Billy McMaster, Montreal; 
umpire, George Kelly, Montreal.

—First Quarter—
Ottawa—Touchdown, Kilt
Rougs, Smith .......................
Rougs, McKelvey ..............

Hamilton—No

out- olds
1. To 

«3.20. i
2. J

«2.90.Old Country Soccer 
Saturday Results boxingI 8.

Time
Fennyon account of 

Burkhart of To- FO
handica
mile:(Auspices 48th Highlanders)Argos (4)— 

... .Cassels 
■. .Garrett 

- Batstone 
.. Pocock 
..Cochrane 
... .Poison 
.. .Sinclair 
.Bradfield 
.. .Sullivan 
• Wèstman 
....Spring 
.Burkhart

......... Burns

... .Knight

I Armouries, Friday, Bet, 24 i.
«2.80.

I. Bre 

Time, 
tonvilie

i
su^ntdo°dnay wero:18 _Brltl8h f0OtbaU re'

First League.
Arsenal, 1; Everton,. 1. ,
Astore villa, 2; Preston North End, ’ 0.
Blackburn R, 1; Sheffield W, 0.
Bolton W, 1: West Bromwich Albion, 2.
Bradford City, 2; -Sunderland, 0. 10 Round®—Catch-Welaht

SC0TTY USNER «. CHIP DAVIS
Notts County. 2; Dei by C, 2. Tickets at Spaldlna's and

a; 1: Mlddleboro. 2. Stores Gen,r=i ° *, , U ^ Clü.*r
Sheffield U, 1; Burnley,-3. neral admission, 60c; re-

. Second Division. served, area, $1;' ringside, $2.
Barnsley, 6; Lincoln City 3. ------- --------------—- - ^
Blackpool, 3; Birmingham,-0.

2: Rotherham Ç, L ";
Clapton 0, 0: Tottenham Hotspur, 4 
Fulham. 0; Coventry C. 0. ’ *
Huddersfield T, 0; Leicester F, 0.
Hull c, 2; Nottingham F, 0.
Southshields, 2; Portvale, 0.
Stockport County, 3; Stoke, 1.
Westham U. 1; Grimsby Town. 0.
Wolverhampton W, 0; Bury, 1.

Southern League.*
Brighton and H, 3; Gillingham, 0 
Crystal Palace 6, Bristol 1 
Mlllwall A. 2, Swansea 1.
Northampton 1,- Reading 3.
Norwich City 4, North Tidvlll 0 
Newpoint C. 0. Luton 0.
Portsmouth 6, Southampton 1
fssa n '•
wSïl ViSKT" “*

Scottish League.
Ake'-deen 0, St. Mirren 1.
Ctvd»nn werl L Motherwell 1.
Code 0, Hearts 1.
Slydebank 0. Third Lanark 0.
Hibernians 0, Park Thistles 0.
Kdlmarnocks 3, Falkirk 0.
Morton 4. Dumbarton 0.
S/fY’" Park 6, Ayr United 6.
Balth R. 3, Airdrieonlana 2.
Bangers 3, Celtic 0.
Leeds expelled from 

Portvale substituted.

I

„ (Buffalo) , 100 
and up, 

1 1. B
V I2.80. _o

Time

l ,o^b
a furloi 

f l. Con 
. * «2.10.

2; Opp 
«8.70.

3. Fla 
Time, 

Night ( 
and Ho

$1.400; 
furlong 

1. Jin 
13. 12.7,

6
1t

. 11 score.
—Second Quarter—

Ottawa—No score.
Hamilton—Touchdown, Henderson ..
Convert, Gatenby .....................
Touchdown. Henderson .....

—Third Quarter—
Ottawa—Rouge, Smith .....

^Kick to deadline, Gllhooly..
1 Rouge, Smith ..................
1 Rouge, McKelvey ..........

Ha mi lton—Touchdown,
Convert, Gatenby .......... .....................|

—Fourth Quarter—
1 Ottawa—Touchdown, R. Tubman.... 5 

Hamilton—Kick to deadline, Crocker. 1 
Final score—Hamilton 18, Ottawa 16,

i
1

ARGONAUT 
SEASON TICKETS

| ;
----------------------------- --------‘ .$ : ?

The 74 th Battalion Old Boysv Asso
ciation will meet next Wednesday 
night in the Central Y.M.C.A.

■ 8 ues..
■ McKelvoy,

game thisi

Yale is Outplayed By 
Little Boston College

I
' Seaaon Ticket, remain unto.ued, 

which entitle the holder to the

Seawm Ticket holder, 
preference in 
any ehamplonshJ 
Argonaut Club are 

Ticket, m

IRISH RIFLE ASSOCIATION WON 
FROM FIVE CITY REGIMENTS

:I 15 1I

Queers Tired Badly 
In the Second Half

i
f

Rough Riders Muffed 
Punts and Tigers Won

. wl|I be given
«be matter of ticket, for 

P game. In which the 
contestant,.

' !n, Paymen ‘ <«e»TtoOudln^ w«7m%'

_«o «ho Secretary, Z3 Toronto 8" ^

2.
«2.60.

18. 1 
14.76. 

Time

Dartmouth 19, Penn SUte 0. 
Lafayette 41, Haverford 0. 
Harvard 7, Brown 0.
Boston College 5, Yale 3.
Princeton 34, Rochester 0. 
Syracuse 24, Pittsburg 3. 
Pennsylvania 65, Swgrthmor# 7. 
Colgate 21, Cornell 0.
West Point 6, Maine 0.
Wi llama 25, Columbia 0.
Holy Cross 7, Springfield 0. 
Arkansas 20, School of Mines 0 
Oklahoma 12, Texas 7.
Chicago 16, Purdue 0.
Michigan 26. M.A.C. 0,
Minnesota 20, Indiana 6.
Wisconsin 10, Northwestern I. 
Ohio State 49, Kentucky State 0. 
Illinois 9. Iowa 1.
Notre Dame 14, Nebraska 9. 
Georgetown 33, Virginia P.I. 7. 
West Virginia 27, Maryland 0. 
Georgia Tech. 20, Vanderbilt 0. 
Johns Hopkins 33, Gaiiaudet 0. 
Georgia 13, Suwanie 0.

SCOTT CAUSES SURPRISE.

I
A very successful shoot, was held on 

saturuay afternoon at the Long Branch 
ririe ranges, when teams of six men 
from each of the Toronto regiments and 
the «fish Rifle Association competed in a 
friendly match. Altho the five city regt- 
mente drew heavily on the best material 
?iLi '? "-A- for the composition of
their teams, the association won by two 
points over the 12th York Rangers, and 
live points over the Queen's Own Reg! 
ment. The weather was fine, but con- 
dltlons for accurate shooting were not 
good, the wind and light being variable 
and tricky, and giving even the more ex
perienced marksmen trouble on the 600- 
yard range.

The best individual effort of the day 
was that of Q.M.S.I. A. Emo. captain of 
roe i. r. A., whose score of 102 points 
out of a possible 105 was a very fine per
formance, considering the conditions The
2eX4meet sc°rf waB that ot pte. (Dr.) J. 
S. PUkey. wlth 101 points. Pte. Ptlkey 
is one of the younger and newer marks
men. and his score was especially meri- 
toriotis In view Of the failure of so many 
2,fm»e older shots. That Lleut.-Col A. 
Lmott has lost none of his old-time skill 
was conclusively proved on Saturday 
when, ufcing his experience in judging 
weather conditions, he registered a score 
of 101 points. Besides these three, four 

<S n f century each were made bv 
the foilowing in order of merit, Sgt. R 
Williams. Q.O.R.; Lieut. W. I* Dymond 
Canadian School of Musketry, and two 
®t,her members of the Q. O. R., Pte G 
Weir, and Bugler N. McLeod '

After the match, the

—Queen's Own Regiment- 
Yards.

200 500 600 Ttl.
34 35 100

32 100
35 30 100

34 34 31 99
34 32 29 95

33 27 91

f bon
>B; R. wm„r :. M

Bglr. N. McLeod ... 35 
Pte. G. W. Bull ...
Sgt. G. Brooks ....
Pte. C. Gardiner .. 31

Total ..............

11- Kingston, Oct. 18.—McGill left no 
doubt as to their superiority 
Queen’s by defeating them today by tile 
score of 32 to 2. The Queen's line fail
ed repeatedly to hold, and MoGill broke 
thru time and again for touches, 

Williamson displayed excellent punt
ing for McGill, while Carroll was equally 
as goed for Queen’s. Only one fumble 
was made by the Queen's back', tho It 
resulted In a try. The game was fairly 
rough, several players being laid out. 
Amfcldge, McGill, and Bowman, Queen’s, 
got Into a fist fight and were sent to 
the bench for five minutes. Ed. El
liott, who was the star with Quesn's in 
foimer days, reappeared ore the field for 
Queen’s, and his playing was a fea
ture. Mike Freda also showed lots of 
life.

33 35i Haoverj {; iOttawa, Oct. SPERMOZONE
•ecompVnyln'g Da1?mem,.%7$anpe* ££ 
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we^k?yTHhoot0onU8aroroaveldr,lta regul<u* 1
their Club grounds at roV s fternoon at : 
urst street, when some of Bath-
made. W. E<twardam»o^W.? scores were * the spoon shoot H rZ the winner of 1 
ner in the straight* r^°®y wae th® Win- ! 

It i« ,he tn.ee?» u.n competition.
some special attraction^*8 club„to have afternoon ^urlng th^comT.0* Saturd®:>r

H. Cooey ...................
W. M. Edwards ....
W. Armstrong
Col. Curran ..............
Ed Roach .......... . .
Dr. Jordan
E. Jordan .....................
J. Harrison ......... ..
J. Turner, Jr................ ..
J. Turner, sr.................

<T- Quigley................
E. Y. Hutchison..........
C. A- Clarke...................
W. Jeffers ...................
G. Wallace ..............

19.—Hamilton
■prang the biggest surprise of the sea- 
Mn in the Big Four Football Union 
Saturday afternoon, and defeated 
Ottawas at Lansdowne Park by 
Of 18 to 16. 1—

Türare
I:

the■ . 585. a score 
The showing of the Tigers. 

Who were strengthened by the return of 
Isbester, Craig, Shuart and other vet
erans, was remarkably gtfod, while Ot
tawa suffered a reversal of form 
were not by any means as effective as 
in their game the previous week against 
the Argonauts. Two of the Tiger 
touchdowns followed glaring fumbles he-
hlad iihe K°.t. Wa, iinc' but «he visitors 
J,ad„th® better of it on the day’s play, 
as McKelvey and his partners on the 
hack division outkicRed and outran their 
Ottawa opponents, while the Tiger line 
bottletl up the Ottawas, put their trick 
PY's ,1ut °f commission, and then bat
tered the Ottawa defence to pieres. This* 

W w®3 pautfully evident in the third nuat- 
W îh« 7:e",th® Tigers, even piavirtg against 
“ î.e wind and the sun. carried' the hall 

“air the length of the field on three 
downs and then sent Smith round Ot
tawa s right end for forty yards. Mc
Kelvey was then shot thru the centre 
for a clean getaway to the Ottawa line, 
where McCann brought him down. On 

» the next scrimmage McKelvey car-ted ’ 1 
across for what proved to be the win
ning points.
» *be first quarter Ottawa outplayed 

■ —«be Tigers, and Kilt went over for a 
trj, which Willis failed to conve!“. Git. 
body kicked it to the dead line 
end it was 7-9 when they changed 
In the second Gilhooly muffed 
by Crocker, and Henderson fell

^ , New
«ram. 
Handle 
the wh 
all-agei 
the bet 
well-ba 
usually 
pire Clt 
field fo

—48th Highlanders—
If
If j

Yards.
s«;. w K !S =?; ‘3

g 8 -S I?Pte. R. Storrar ....• 34 39 99 »,
Set1'8! n ' l*iaVld80n 31 32 31 94
Sgt. J. Bulck ............. 32 33 28 93

Total ....

and SHOOT.
IIf

li second leag*uî,

GUELPH O.A.C. BEAT

S8vS.JÎS!i hlXT.,"™
ford two weeks ago by 7 to 6.
J. Squirrell acted as referee 
Gangier as umpire. The team 
as follows: t

O. A.C. (21)—Half-backs, Rowland 
wards, Smith; quarter-back vn,.!’ 
flying wing, UndaiaT oulrfld^ ir,°Ve : 
Hawley, McMillan: middle wings 
"jelly. Buckland: inside wings
!S. S'SS."' Tut-S-I”:

9f ing wing. Buckborough outsmL . ny' 91 Baird Middlemiss; mlSdle wings ®w^ror' 
84 |Ous. Johnson; inside wings Fwî 

~555 !AfR*ni Scrlmma8e’ McHanes. ciaven Ry-

brantford.
duced 1 
and Pic 
Wilson' 
to win, 
and Au 
mlrere. 
Starter 
bal Imn

f! he g rat” But ha 
■tall ol 
which ' 
Jock Si

574
:—HOth Irish Reglpient—

Yards.
200 500 600 Ttl.
33 33 35 101

34 31 96
30 34 31 95
33 3» 31 95
32 32 28 92
31 32 28 91

strong

Pte. J. g. Pllkey.. 
Pte. R. Oldfield ... 
v-yi* A. -Russell........
S.-M. J. Fitzgerald.. 
Pte. T. G. Beatty .. 
Cpl. J. W. Smith ..

ToUl .........

return 
in Brant- 
Prof. W. 
nd s. s. 
lined up

. 31
The first half was easily the best, 

and both teams played good bail. Mc
Gill's lone 'touch in the first period was 
made when McGill gained yards, and 
Montgomery was shoved over for a try 
which was not converted. The second 
period was almost even. On Stewart's 
fumble McGill came in possession on 
Queen s 10-yard line, and Montgomery 
was bucked over again for a touch To
wards the end of the half MoGill secured 
ore more point (on a kick to Carroll.

The second halT-was a walk-away for 
McGill, and Queen's tired badly. They 
were plainly out of condition and altho 
Coach Williams shoved fresh plavers in
to the breach it was of no avail. Queen's 
two points came in the third quart— 
when Carroll booted to Williamson for 
n safety touch. Giihooley was sent over 
for a touch, and in the final period three 
touches and safety touch added

Shot at. Broke. 
.. 85 H

. 75
• «5 ‘ 70

Regina, Sank., Oct. 19.—Hon. Wal
ter Scott, former premier of 'Saskatch
ewan. arrived here unexpectedly yes
terday from Vancouver. He left im
mediately for the south country, and 
It is said that he has gone to the sup
port of his old political friend, Hon. 
W. R, Motherwell, the Liberal

Ed- out570 63 Spur el 
1er fro:

Empl 
today 1 

FIRS 
purse $

—10th Royal Grenadiers—
Yards.

•200 500 600 Ttl.
33 32 34 99
32 34 30 96
31 32 '31

60 47
were entertained to a ban^u'et* by^the 

SSS1 thw PâvUlon on the ranges Theduties of chairman were carried out bv
rifîë shn°l'i Em°n' and the future of 
rifle-shooting was discussed, and manv
suggestions made. In the course of hi i 
speech, Capt. E. H. Price, of the Can-
?hSrinraSch°o1 0f Musketry pointed out 

' tuat .«he supremacy of a regiment as a 
; shooting unit was not Indicated so much 
by the ability of a picked team to wS in 
event as it was by the figure of merit 
won by the regiment as a whole with 
every member participating. He advo
cated the thoro training of recruits com 
thenCind with Preliminary instruction on 

I «be indoor ranges, then advancing bv 
! ®«a8es to the 100, 200, 500 and SOO-yJïh 
; ranges in outdoor practice. From re- 
m?nk*tmrad»e vhy several prominent rifie-

I îhat a‘ «tronïarqUet’ ‘«.appears certain 
1 srLat ? league will be formed in
w?ro'VVhi8 wüner for indoor rtTootlM
^r «b lean?8 competing from various rifle 
organizations for the city championship
Scores in the match were; P 8hip'

Irish Rifle Association- 
Yards.

500 600 Ttl.
ao 33 34 103

65 43
Sgt. W. Kelly ............
S.-S. .-R. Clarke ....
Pte. W. Reid .........
Sgt. H. Whitehorn.. 3t 
Sgt. W. Roberts 
Sgt. Rowe .........

75 69
50 36
2:, 21 1. B25 22 to 6. 7

inep for the by-election in the federal 
constituency of Assiniboia.

28 10 « 2.31 32 28 E. 25 1 to 2.
„ 8. Ca
L 4 tn
__Time
Chick. 
Kdith ] 

SEX 
Fears 

l. Ro 
• to 6.
1 » 2™

to 2. , 
Time 

XL. Mo

9.. 30 28 26 25twice,
over.

14Total 25 14; 25 ISa punt 
on it for

easy try, which Gatenby converted 
Shortly after this McKelvey kicked lif
ter a splendid run, and Tubman tried to 
b°o«. ,*«. over the deadline. Instead he 
dribbled It on one side and Henderson 

— ecored the second try. This was dis
puted. Ottawa claiming that the ball 
was dead, but Referee McMaster allow
ed It. Gatenby converted and Tigers 
led at the half by 11 to 7. In tho third 
Ottawa got four points on GilSooly'a 

* punting and were within one of the visi
tors when Tigers staged thrir great 
rally, pu shred Ottawas all over the field 
and got their third try by McKeiyey 
It was then 17 to 10. Ottawa ad led 
another try in the fourth when Mac 
Smith missed a punt and allowed Rav 
Tubman to fall on it. but McCann failed 
to convert -frhen a point would have tied 
the score, and Tigers came back with 
another rouge. Play was strenuous and 
J, .-«ea"18 suffered heavy casualties, 
tho there was no glaring rough work.
The protest Over Hamilton’s second try
IdasteT*a/umpire' KHly threatened*^ at^Xa? A,,ra° L^Rink practice toni£h«

fcxrn» Aiû%Bvri"rh
of the season. t J beat M esley Bellwoods. 9 to 6.

Ottawa (16); Flying wing Emmerson- v-Vt pi,y St. Simons
halves, Davies, Gilhooly Tubman- ouar- «mlonî^cfiÜii 17at0 Stars for St 
Iter. McCann; scrimmage Willis' Vas- piî?n,L_Car£.0 ' Somerville. MacKmzie, 
U. Stoker; lns.de wfnge.^ft*. Gin; a^F^ytha" Spr,n«

DR. SOPER
dr. white

391 25an
,

mup to32.

The teams were: 
McGill (32) : 11 A. , . . Flying wing. Seats;

halves, Anderson. Laffoley, Williamson; 
quarter, Montgomery: scrimmage, Liffa- 
coin. Timmins. Ballile: inside wrings 
Notman, Bridge: middle wings. Ross! 
Cope; outside wings. Parkin. Gilhooiev; 
spares. \5 eiser, Kern, Hall, Wallace."

Queens (2): Flying wing. Brownfield; 
halves. Stewart, Carroll, Campbell; 
o.uarter Evans: scrimmage. Freda. Atch- 
mson, Gibson: inside wings, Bmndonr 
Low-man; mtâdie wings, Elliott. Ellis;
Mexem W, "gfà Har^s' McIn«yre: spares, 
McNeill, Corthers. Blackney. Sills, Van- 
alslon.

^efe,^e-Prof- Malcolm. Queen's;
P*-e, V*. Morrison, Montreal.

m
^ISON’S “The National Smoke” I

weight
tap. tie

T to 10
2. An 

, 1 to 2. 
2. En 

10. 1 te
Time, 

rend bu 
FOUI 

Handle 
1 mile;

V

200
Q.M.S.I. A. Emo .. uv 
L«- L. Dymond 33 
“«• A. .R. Humphreys 33 
a te. G. Lambton .. 33 30 or oc
Pte. W Oldfield .: 30 34 32 ll
Cpl. R. G. Freeborn 32 32 31 95

Total ....

SPECIALISTS 32 35 109In th* following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Bieeaoee.

P • d2t®6 p m- Sundays-10a.m. tol p.m.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPEB A WHITE

nt 32Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

urn-

?
RUGBY gossip. 1.Still the most 

for the
to 5. 1590 10e-

—12th York Ranger 2. S! • to 6,Yards.
500 600 Ttl. 
94 34 101

■200 a. jmoneyFt. «ft.-Col. A. Elliott.. 33 
Capt. W. D. Sprinks 30 
Pte. J. Lonsdale ..
Sgt. J. A. Smith .. 32 
Pte. R. Edmond ... 
S.-M. A. J. Slatter. 30

Total .......

* 1.
Tim35 34 M84 34 30 9$

■:> 24 31 m97 handle
added:AndrewWils

53 34 30 97
35 31 96« Toronto SL. Toronto. Ont. TORONTO
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Ti r BE FRANK LANDS 
THE LATONIA CUP

. NO PROFITEERING 
SLOGAN IN MEN’S CLOTHES

*
The World’s Selectionsrs of ftBlended fromNature %BY CENTAUR

Si A. i

EMPIRE CITY. /

FIRST RACE!—Round Robin. Armistice. 
Service Star.

SECOND RACE—Scotch Verdict. Poilu, Day due.
Bach^Bay RAC^‘" — Sycamoor. Trophy,
_f6urth RACE — Homely. St. Allan, 
Star Court.

FIFTH RACE—Albert A. Thlstledon, 
j,w ar Machine.
r MXTH RACE!—Belle Roberts, Order’y, 
Dragon Rock.

s117HBN Nature has Imparted life-firlnf qualities to growing 
*• hops end barley ; when tonie reines end body-bnildiog 

energies here been concentrated in the ripened beads—then the 
earefulty-aeleeted products ere scientifically brewed with pure, 
sparkling spring water, end the extracted goodness becomes

Defeating Strong Field Over 
Heavy Track in Distance 

• Feature on Closing Day.

By E. Leeds Nelson in Canadian Magaxine.
I am an English A,uyer> though 

when I went to co t/gi m Toronto a 
lecade since I had tire ambition to 
be a journalist or an author.

I confess my infantile

!
ored clothes are delivered to the 
wearer at- a less profit than are a#y 
clothes made In Canada.

Merchants selling Seml-ready 
clothes In Canada protested then and 
protest now that the small profit they 
make on each suit Is not sufficient to 
pay the Increased cost of doing busi
ness—the higher freights imposed by 
government ownership .and the higher 
salariés of clerks.

But while we lost many of our- 
wholesale customers we still have the 
best of them. The ‘'quitters” will find 
that the smaller profit begets the 
larger volume.

That there are many bright young 
men who believe this a true maxim 
of trade 18 proven by the opening 
this year of many new Seml-ready 
stores.

New Seml-ready stores are spring
ing up all around, In even the towns 
and smaller cities where a few years 
ago a merchant would say that Semi- 
ready was too high-class, and not 
cheap enough.

Leo Watson, in Galt, was one of 
the first young men to see the oppor
tunity.

Even In Norwood, not so large, a 
town as Galt. Mr. Alex. Kempt has 
proven that a really first-class Seml- 
ready shop will gain a prosperous 
trade.

In October of tMs year the five new 
Seml-ready stores which are opening 
are In places that have not yet had 
exclusive Seml-ready stores, that is, 
shops that will sell only clothes made 
by the Semi-ready Tailoring Com-

Ïïk

IMPERIAL 
BEERS

ALE, LAGER OR STOUT

ambition
when I lived on the -slope 0f the Rose- 
dale ravir.e was to be a golf caddy 
tor George Lyon.

As the purchaser of cloth for the 
Seml-ready tailoring flrm i am wllj. 
ing to accept a dollar a word and 
write at least two pages of mazaglne 
copy about cloth and clothes, and 
about the broad Intimation that there 
had been Profiteering ln the making 
of men's clothes In Canada.

The worthy doctor, who is "one of 
a thousand investigators, commis
sioners. and official Inquirers 
forth by the government 
any complqint Is made by somebody 
in- the country, stated that there had 
been a decline in the cost of cloth and 
that the manufacturers and tailors 
were “profiteering” because there had 
been no sympathetic decline ln the 
cost of tailored clothes.
-There was a tempest for a moment 

I was ln England every year during 
.the war. I was there when the ar
mistice asked tor was granted by the 
allies.

Prices were going up and up. I left 
in disgust, but assistant buyers 
malned at the Seml-ready offices to 
watch and wait.

There was not, nor has there yet 
been ln England, a single decline in, 
the prices of cloth.

In every city where clothes are 
made, the manufacturers protested 
that they could not find the cheaper 
cloth that the government investiga
tor had been informed about. Nor 
would he tell who was his informant.

He just waited.
The war surtax of five and seven 

per cent ad valorum was repealed by 
he Dominion government.

Then the dear man came out of 
his hole and said there was a drop in 
the cost of cloth of about seven per 
cent

To be sure there was.
We import the bulk of our cloth 

from England. During the war -.we 
paid the super-tax of five per oenL 
and the war risk as high as five per 
cent.

La tenia, Ky„ Oct. 18.—C. M. Garri
son's 3-year-old son of Sir John Johnson 
—Frankness, and winner of the Latonia 
Lai by during the spring meeting here, 
this afternoon won a signal vietorv in 
the Latonia Cup. over the famous route 
of two miles and a quarter. Will’s 
Fharpe Kilmer's Exterminator, winner 
of the event a year ago. was second, 
two lengths back, and twenty lengths 
to front of Legal, the third horse. The 

r Utter led Kingozi, the only other start
er, by a Ilk» distance.

As ln the Derby. Be Frank’s vietorv 
l Was won over a heavy track, and his 
» showing stamps him as one of the great- 
y est lcng-dlstance performers of the prts- 
' ent ràwlng season. It was the fourteenth 

renewal of the cup, w-hlch had a net 
value to the winning owner of 873*0 and 
B handsome silver cup. Second money 
•mounted to $800. while $100 went to 
third and $120 to fourth.

Be Fiank anl Exterminator, which 
dominated the entire running of the 
race, took turns setting the pace, both 
under restraint. Exterminator went to 
the front at the start and led for the 
first mile, when Be Frank moved up 
to the honor position. They ran closely 
aligned to the final eighth, when the 

. heavy Impost began to tell on the Kilmer 
racer, and Be Frank gradually moved 
away.

The cup race was the outstanding 
feature of the high-class program that 
inarmed the wind-up of the most suc
cessful autumn term of racing ln the 
history of the Mildile course. The rac
ing thmout was of a high order, and 
In most cases the winners scored by 
narrow margins.

ED

KIND
"hLAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Sea Mine, Devlldog. 
Runnyven.

SECOND RACE—Bob Redfleld,
Max Meadows.

THIRD RACE—Saints Bridge. Sebola. 
Widow Bedotte.

FOURTH RACE—Grimalkin, Boniface, 
Arrah Go On.

FIFTH RACE—Master BUI, Smart Guy. 
Encrinlte.

SIXTH RACE—Forman Entry, The De
sert. Sylvano.

SEVENTH RACE—Polroma, Lazy Lou, 
Luther.

Order ,,0’Keefe,e" — always sold at Hotels, Cafes, Lnnch 
Counters or Refreshment Boothe—or order ■ case from yonr 
grocer for home consumption.s PITFlare,
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w3. Tenons Bon, 107 (Carroll), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5. t to 2.
.Time 1.47 3-5. Snap Dragon U,

Whimsy, Sun Dial II, *nd Tetley also 
ran.

- >.$ /
*

II
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 

clds and up, $881, 114 miles:
1. Peerless One, 106 (Kummer), 3 to 

1. even. 2 to 5.
2. Capt. Hodge, 101 (Rowan), 20 to 1. 

8 to l. 4 to 1.
3. Lcrd Herbert, 109 (Rodriquez), 7 to 

E. 3 to 6. 1 to 4.
Time 2 07 2-5. Frank Waters, Zinnia, 

Kilkenny, and Don Dodge also ran.
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SATURDAY RESULTS 
AT LAUREL TRACKS

to
%

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
I furlongs:

L Enmity. Ill (Crump). «7.30. $3.70, 
$3.40.

2. Star Baby. 107 (Robinson), $3.10, 
12.80.

Î. Emden. 107 (Canfield), S4.60.
Time 1.19. Dolly. Premium, Mary H., 

► Retta B., Babÿ Girl. Prince Direct and 
Sentimental also ran. —

SECOND ARCE—Claiming, purse $1200, 
tor maiden two-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

(Warrington). $15.20.

pany.
Brantford opens with C. F. Smyth 

as the proprietor of a Seml-ready 
shop. He bo 
auctioned It

Laurel, Oct. 1?—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACE—Two 

$1000, one mile:
1. Faisandore, 103 'JCHamllton), $5.90, 

$3.50. $2 80.
2. Sea Queen, 107 (Johnson. $4.10, $3.10.
3. Goldine. 103 (Callahan. $3.40.
Time. 1.42 3-5. Oceanna, Tattle, Kitty 

Gordon and Pirate McGee also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Chevy Chase 

steeplechase, $5000 added, handicap, for 
four-year-olds and up, 214 miles:

1. Duettiste, 143 (Byers), $10, $4.60.
$3.10.

2. Debadou. 145 (Powers), $3.40, $2.70.
3. War Lock, 150 (Crawford), $3.20. 
Time, 4.51 2-5. Robin Goodfellow,

Syosset, Doublet finished. Weldshlp, De
cisive and Toppy Nix fell.

Duettiste coupled with Doublet. De
badou coupled with Syosset.

Rider of Weldshlp. Ural. Injured and 
still unconscious.

THIRD RACE—Three-years and Up. 
claiming. $1 200; six lunongs: '

1. Arrah Go On. 113 (Fator), $6.00 
$2.60, $2 20.

2. Papp, 124 (Kelsay), $2.60, $2.20.
3. Foreground, 123 (Loftus), $2.50.
Time 1.11 1-5. Ragnarok and Rapll

also apn.

years, claiming. ht out a jewelry stock, 
just to get the store.

Woodstock will have a splendid 
comer store at Dundas and Ferry 
street, with Fred and Beverley Her- 
see as owners.

Kitchener is to have Its nice new 
shop with W. H. Mills, long in Oril
lia, at the helm.

Sherbrooke already has its Seml- 
ready store, and one of the first spe
cial order suits was delivered from 
Seml-ready shops by Lieut. Wilshire 
In his aeroplane.

Welland has Its new Seml-ready 
store, taking the place occupied for 
twenty years by a merchant tailor. 
Jones Brothers are the proprietora

In Brandon. Manitoba, where for 
years several merchants agreed be
tween themselves, that they would 
notz buv Seml-ready clothes, because 
the price ln the pocket compelled 
them to sell at a small profit, half the 
average profit, a young man from 
the. east saw the opportunity and has 
scored a distinct success with his 
Seml-ready store.

Prices are bound to decline some 
day—but that day will not come un
til the foolish men cease their fool
ishness—while the government gives 
a fictitious dollar value to wheat and 
until capital Is left to develop Itself 
and win its fight with labor. Labor 
had declared war on capital, and the 
meddlesome officials who try to In
terfere simply prolong the unrest and 
disturb true market values.

X

55 T mm
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Coats 'j3rjir
**t «Rfgp^VlSl4*

IPr 1. Midia, 108
f |$.00. $8.60.

2. «Simonlte, 111 (Morrisey), $5.60, 
|4.60.

3. «Melvin. Ill (Dishroon). $4.60.
Time 1.13 2-5. Little Niece. Centre-

Ville. Rapid Stride, Hostler. Dolph Prin
cess Lou. «Tumble Weed, Director James
^•Slmonlte and Melvin were coupled in 
the field, and consequently both horses 
pay same to place and show.

THIRD RACE — The Mount Auburn 
Handicap, purse $2000, for three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Top Coat, 108 (Robinson), $7.20, 
$3.20. $2.70.

, 3. Jack Hare, Jr.. 137 (Lyke).
• $3.90.

8. High Cost, 125 (Howard)), $3.7Q. 
Time 1.16 4-5. Sewell Cobras, Jane 

Baker and Skiles Knob also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Walnut Mill 

handicap, purse $2UU0, for two years, one
^l* Prince Pal, 117 (Robinson). $6.50, $4, 
$2.80.

2. Alula, 108 (Mooney), $6.40, $3.70.
3. Breadman, 116 (Lyke), $3.10.
Time, 1.491-5. Oleaster, Maize, Clin-

tonvilie and General Glenn also ran.
FIFTH RACES—The Latonia cup, $7,- 

$00 added, handicap, for three-year-olus 
and up, two ml.es and a quarter:

1. Be Frank." 122 (L. Ensor). $10.10. 
$2.80. out

2. Exterminator, 134 (Knapp), $2.40.
3. Legal, 105 (Robinson), out.

17. Kingozi also ran.
RACE!—Claiming, purse $1200,

mile and

rear
INTER

I m

Passenger Traffic.NEW CLASS DINGHIES 
FOR TWELVE»

Passenger Traffic.On ycloth costing $5.00 a yard this 
meant an additional charge of fifty 
cents a yard. .

This amount we save today, and 
it is equal to ten per cent, on the 
cost of our cloth, which would have 
made a difference of nearly $2.00 on 
the wholesale cost of a suit of clothes.

But the advances-Jn the cost of 
woolens since the war have nearly 
,’aten up that saving. _

When the war broke out and prices 
began to soar we adopted the slogan 
that “There would be no profiteering 
in Semi-ready clothes.”

We advertised this fact in every 
city in Canada. We adhered to our 
price-in-the-pocket—the same price 
west as east—the same price for the 
same garment in Montreal, Halifax 
or Vancouver.

And I vezture the assertion here, 
made ln every town In Canada, and 
never challenged, that because of this 
pricerin-the-pocket, Seml-ready tail-

:ited t

son’s) Every Dati In ihe Week
J SUN. MOM TUET VÆXX THU FRL «AT. L

1 2 3 4? 5 6-7
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$3.80, Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
Elect Officers at An- * 

nual Meeting.
i as.

ING Penny 0
FOURTH RACE!—For 3-year-olds and 

up. rolling, $1000, 1 1?16 miles:
1. Indian Chant, 112 (Johnson), $55.20, 

$31.90. $12.
2. Jack of Spades, 112 (Sande), $13.30, 

$5.60.
3. Puts and Cells. 108 (Hamilton), $4. 
Time 1.48 2-5. Zouave, Capital City.

Golden Glow, Avion, Torquato IX. and 
Queen Blonde also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
clds, purse $1200:

1. Lord Brighton. 126 (Fator), $3.60,

The annual meeting of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association was held Saturday 
right In the1 Toronto Canoe Club when 
the financial statement was submitted 
and acc.pted as first-class, some amend-

h Highlanders)
A rnii

iday, Oct. 24 it’ MV
II

12 ROUNDS.
ments passed, officers elected and vote 
of thanks passed. The season Just clos- 
td was the beet since before the war 
and shows that skiff sailing is sure to 
come back to Its own. There were twice 
as ms ny boats ln commission than ln 
1918, and ln a couple of mors years they 
will be all racing once more.

By the amendments passed a new class 
for 12 foot dinghies will be introduced. 
The 16 footers will be revised into boats 
oi 21 feet over all with a 17 foot 
lino.

FRANKIE SCH0ELL
-;rA>

(Buffalo)

■Catch-Weight. VANCOWtl
VS. CHIP DAVIS out.

2. Duche«s Lace. 108 (Hamilton),
3. Camovfleur, 116 (Callahan), out. 
Time 1.40. Only three starters.

WINNIPEQout

TosxmfoA&ncottVerr* and United Cigar 
admission, 50c; re- 
$1; rlngs'de, $2. } f

Time
H West End Y.M.C.A. Win First Honors

At Boys’ Field and Track Championships
SIXT

for three-year-olds; and up,
6 l!UCorydon, 112 (Boyle), $11.50, $5.80, 
$3.80.

2. Opportunity, 117 
$3.70.

3. Flapper. 114 (Hanover), $4.40.
Time, 2.03 2-5. Medusa, Eda Hermann,

Night Owl, Dahabiah II., Dlckery Dare 
and Hondon also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1,400; 3-year-olds and up; mile and a

t!°Jim Heffering, lis (L. Lyke). $6.3JJ; 
S3 $2 70

2. Linden. 102 (C. Robinson),
S23°° Mistress Polly. 112 (H. Thurber),
^T?me 2.02 -Brownie McDawell, Bour
bon Lad, and Grey Eagle also

RACE!—For 3-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $1000, It; miles:

1. Waukeag, 105 (Hamilton), $17.80. 
$7.80. $4.80. .

2. Deddy's Choke, 107 (Wlda), «, 
$3.70.

3. The Belgian IL, 110 (Fator), $4.10. 
Time 1.63 3-5. Queen of the Sea and

Wisest Fool also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds 

and up, selling, $1,000, mile and a six
teenth :

1. Grandee, 108 (Johnson), $29.40. 
$14.70, $7.30.

2. Hong Kong, 108 (Collins), $22.60. 
$8.40.

S. Wodan, 112 (Dreyer), $3.40.
Time 1.48 1-5. John W. Klein, Harry 

Breviogel, Frank Monroe, Pinard, Foun
tain Fay and Goblet also ran.

SIXTHone

'NAUT
TICKETS

(Both Ways) 1'Sa(Crump), $5.20, . ----- water-
The 1 footers will be d-v.ded Into 

classes A. and B„ for which class Vice- 
President Ingllsj has donated a cup. 
\Ice-Pi vsident Johnston donates a trophy 
for the 16 ft. class provided there 
four boats to race.

Votes of thanks were placed on re- 
cord to the R.C.Y.C.. the Q.C.Y.Ç. and 
the Toron .o C.C. for thefr obligations 
dur.ng the annual L.S.SA. regatta, and 
to the Genessee Y.C. for the good time 
in Rochester during the races. The fol
lowing officers were elected:
H Y°c President—G. P. Hancock, Royal

President—W. Johnston, Mimlco Sail-

The Ontario boys’ field and track cham- B.Y-.; 2, J. Davidson, W.E.Y.; 3, E. 
pionshipe were held at Exhibition Park AnteU. W.E.Y. Distance, 16 ft. 6Vi In. 
on Saturday afternoon under the Ontario One mile bicycle race—1. J. Leslie, 
[.ranch direction, on an Ideal track and H.M.A.C:; 2, L. Talbot, C. Playgrounds, 
on an Ideal afternoon. This is the first T.me 1.24. 
year for some time that these contests 
nave been held on a laned track. West 
Etod Y.M.C.A. carried off the champion
ship for the most points, with a total of 
52. City Playgrounds came second, with 

Guelph, Oshawa and Hamilton se
cured places, while the rema.nuer went 
to the city athletic associations and clubs.

The following was the standing of the 
clubs in points:

‘•MMMlat SHSMV. ecrest* MS. iMltag

TORONTOIUNION STATION)

9.15 p.m.
DAILY

HOST WOOER* EQUIPMENT 
Stsndard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist ent 
Colonist Cars. First-olass Day Coaches. 

Perler Car through the Rookies.
•ewiey, Mewdoy, Wednesday. Friday 

Caaadiaa Satieeal all the way. 
twesdsy, Thursday, Saturday

fie • T.lro earth Say. Ceehraee end Caaadiaa Batlasai

are
remain unissued, * 

holder to the 
“king Interprovln-

—95 lbe. Class—
100 yards—1, C. May ee. unattached;

2, R. Wilson, C. Playgrounds; 3, I. Levy. 
C Playgrounds. Time 12 4-5 secs.

Running high Jump—1. R. Wilson, C. 
Playgrounds; 2. B. McLean, C.Y.; 3, J. 
Abram, St. Chrietopher. Height, 4 ft. 
6 in.

Running broad Jump—1, R- Wilson. C. 
Playgrounds; 2, J. Jameson, Oshawa Y.;
3, I. Levy. C. Playgrounds. Distance. 
14 ft. 6 in.

Toronto - Winnipeg
ClRMitRlt atimiMn Mrory Cat$2.86,Idem will he 

latter of tickets for 
rames in which the 

contestants. 
>tained by forward- 
including war tax)

1 Toronto St.

given 36.

ran. Total 
3rd. Pts. tog.1st. 2nd Vice-president—A. Ingl'yi. Ward. 

Secretary—Tony Turral, Toronto C.C. 
Committee—D. Addison, R.C.Y.C ; D. 

A Brown, R.C.Y.C.; E. A. Fearnside. 
V.Y.Ç,: A. Armstrong. Q.C..C.Y; M. 
Cl ostiie, Alex. Y.C.; E. C. Tyrrell. Mlml- I 
co Sailing; ;W. Baker, Toronto C.C.; T. 
A. E World. Royal Toronto Sailing Club; 
A. R. Knight, Ward’s LA.; H. L. Judge, 
Woodbine.

Hannibal Wins 
The Winchester

52West End Y. ............... 8
City Playgrounds
Central Y...............
Riverside A. C...
H. M. A. C..........
Broadview Y. ...
Givens St. P. S..
Central Walkers
Guelph Y................
Oshawa Y. ..........
Classic A. C-..,'
Parkdale C. I. • • ■
Kimberley P. S..
St. Christopher .
Hamilton ............ .
Unattached^- ^earg o( Age —

mo yards—1, F. McCurry, Riverside A. 
c . 2 R K tones. W.E.Y. ; 3, E. Glos-
teV W E Y." Time 10 4-5 seconds.

220 yards—1, R. K. Innés, W.E.Y.; 2. F. J M<SRiverside A.C.; 3, E. Glos-
. pr VV E Y. Time 24 1-5 seconds.

I'm yards—1 E. Glcster, W.E.Y.: 2. F.
Armstrong8 W.E.Y.: 3. H. Peacock. C.Y. 
Time 57 3-5 seconds.

One mile-1. T P. McKay. C.Y : 2 J. 
A Wardrop, C.Y.: 3, A. G. Shorer,
Hamilton. Time 4 minutes 58 seconds, “îr‘miles—1 F. Wixon, C. Playgrounds; 
, 2g t . ^alcolmscmx WE.Y.- 3, J. H. 
wills' W BY. Time rt-tnin. 7 1-5 sec. MRunntog high jump-1, W. Turner un-
&rotse4W.E.Y: ^Height $W' 

Running broad Jump—1, B. Elndi Kunm & Whittier, unattached;
Distance 17' 11".

Innes, W.E.
3, I. McKay. Oshawa

10FIRST FIVE ARABS 
IN ENDURANCE TEST

—80 lbs. Class—
75 yards—1, G. Sharpen, C. Play

grounds; 2, L. Cummer, Kimberley P.S.; 
3, J. Jackman, Givens St. P.S. Time, 
10 3-5 secs.

Running high jump—1, G. Sharpen. C. 
Playgrounds; 2. L. Howsley, Givens St. 
P.S. ; 3, F. Gilchrist, C. Playgrounds. 
Height. 4 ft. 6 in.

Running broad jump—1, G. Sharpen. C. 
Playgrounds; 2, L. Howsley, G4vens St> 
PS.; 3. H. R Armstrong. W.E.Y. Dis
tance, 13 ft 5% in.

Offcials: Hon. referee. John O'Neill; 
referee. S. H. Armstrong; starter, F. J. 
Smith; timers, J. D. Bailey, W. Baird; 
rie k*. J. Fa'coner. L. Watson, P. J. 
Giffofd, F. Johnston; Judges, track. K. 
Nelton. N. H. Crow, W. J. Smith, J. 
J. Thompson: field. F. J. Denning, J. 
Tresldder, C. Keeber. J. P. Hagerman, 
D. W. Armstrong, R. Brasford. J. A. 
Woodward,- R. N. Craw-ford; scales. J. 
Tv. Brinsmead, C. Hetntzman, J. Flem
ing.

Sertfcer lahMSlM IM (MSIm ■etf—,1 TMM âewit». m
•catMi nunui imiTiin, touoets367

131.. 2OZONE 80
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0

61)y. Nervousness aria 
nts. $1.00 per box#
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61New York. Oct. J 8.—A high-class pro- 
Cram, which Included the Westchester 
Handicap, at a mile, and worth $2.47» to 
the winner; the Leviathan Handicap, for 
all-aged sprinters; a selling handicap for 
the better class of platers, and three other 

attracted an un-

4e. o
20. 1
31Ten-Y ear-Old Maire Proved 

the Winner in Three-Hun-

0
20 Europe

V • A ■ <2

WHITE STAE
Dominion LiriS

0 Steamship Tickets2 !..2WEEKLY SHOOT.

-lub held its regular 
turday afternoon at 
t the foot of Bath- 
ne good scores were 
was the winner of 

Looey was the win- 
run competition. 
of this club to have 
ion every Saturday 

coming season. A 
fNPeeted next Satur- 
1 doubly welcome. , 
the scores for last

Shot at. Broke.
.... 85
• • -L- 75 63
.... 65 70

. 60 47
... 65 43

0

Good Scores at the 
Pastime Gun Club

200well-balanced events, 
usually large Saturday throng to the Em
pire City course today. By post time the 
field for the Westchester had been re
duced to five starters, Bally. Recount
and Pickwick declining the issue. R T. Ayer, Mass., Oct 19 —Ramla,
Wilson's Hann.bal was the one selected year-old bay Arab mare ridden a w to win, with Star Master next in demand „ . m*re' rlddern bX A. W
and Audacious not lacking his usual ad- aRJ ®’ banker 51 years of
mirera. The field got away to one of “?*• Ja?h^n?fi°nunc®d toni8ht as the win- 
Starter Cassidy's best efforts, and Hanni- , oi the 300-mile cavalry-mount road 
Hal immediately dasherWnto a lead, which from Fort Ethan Allen, Vt„ to Camp

fi'he gradually lengthened to three lengths, I ooeve“S- Ramla finished with a percent- 
hut had to be ridden out at the end to age oi 32.9. The horse la owned by W. R. 
stall off the challenge of Star Master, Brown of Berlin, N.H.
which was coming with a cyclonic rush. b-mgf.sher, XK Arab bay gelding of 8 
Jock Scot, a forward contender thruout. years, ridden by Col. Frank Tompkins 
outlasted Audacious for third money, was second, with a percentage of 80 s’ 
Spur showed little speed'and is evidently and Kheyia, another 8-year-old Arab’ 
Ur from the Spur of old. was third, with 72.4. Judging was on the

Empire City, Oct. 18.—The races here basis of 25 per cent, each for speed and 
today resulted as follows: feed consumption and fifty per cent for

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, condition.
Purse $881; five and a half furlongs: The award was preceded bv a mwrt»rte15B7rlt^tinG<>ld' 113 (BUtWelU> 4 t0 L 7 m“\race -t CampPDerenB*this afternoon,
, tsrd Bed-110 <Rowan)'11 to 6-even- H SffinKS

t*4 Sa1tor' 102 Erickson). 20 to 1. 8 to FinJsVng Vurtof m^and sixth,

Time 1.07 4-5. Northern Belle. Game Hale von Wire end"rance, test, were: 
Chick. Fair Colleen. Track Star. Lonely tfi6 8 ~pe.rcent*s? ofJ1"3; Crab"*dith K., Bally Bell also ran. ,8'J*nd Castor, 60.1. Five of the

SECOND AtACE—The Medo Purse, two ^ *,”arded P'aces are Arabs, and 
Tears. $881." furlongs: ' to, a MorSan-

1. Royal Duck, 109 (Kummer). 4 to 1, , 1 ne horses lest from 40 to 70 pounds
6 to 5, 2 to 5. during the test.

2. Minute Man, 116 (Davies), 13 to 10. Crior to the race this morning Rus-
1 to 2, out. tem Bey aad Prince were withdrawn ow-

3. Ira Wilson, 113 (Buxton). 2 to 1, 1 inS to lameness, leaving for the Judges
out six of the eight horses that finished the

Time 1.111-5. Hackamore. Shillelsgh 390-mile course. The field comprised 14 
Trrroî?n'n^<l^ Arch|e also ran. starters when the horses left Fort Ethan

RACE!—The Leviathan high- Allen last Tuesday. 
vmT ndlcap' (or two-year-olds and The test had the sanction of the bureau 
up, iiosi added, about 6 furlongs: of animal Industry and of the

1. Masda. 123 (CarroIlL 4 to 1, 3 to 2. mount board.T to 10.
1 to^™014, 121 <Butwe11), 16 to 6. even. 
lO^l^o™**®* 131 (Buxton), 9 to 5. 7 to

and l&,0ty°,”soWar Bond' Kaahmlr 

RACE — The Westchester 
1 mile? lth 22000 added- for all ages.

114 (ButweI1>- 6 to 6. 2
• toS5U 2 to“Bter' 127 <Juramer>. T to 2. 

v *>\J4C'toS50t’ !» (Haynes)). 7 to 1. 2 
II Time 1.40 2-5

A I* fan.
1 h.!^"rH ^CE
1 fjndicap, for ,
I Added; mile and

i.li A-10

2. Groundswell.
|S to/J. 2 to 1.

Li

i6
dred-Mile Race. 3aD11 BY^LL LINES

Te’Enhad, flu Ceitimt, AetnBa 
Sooth Anwriei, West Indus, B$nooda, 
MedUerraneao, Japan.,
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

0 l.•SI16
6

a ten-
The “St. Lewrenre Rente” vie 

MONTREAL—QL’EBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada ..,
WeganHc .
PORTLAND. ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Portland ! HaUfex
Canada ...................Dee. Hvl Dec. 7
Megajitic .................Dee. IS/I Dee. 14 i e.m.

ÎVLINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic ..................................... OetJtSINov. ÎS
Lepland .. ............................. Nov. > «'Dec. 13

The Pastime Gun Club of Toronto held 
their weekly shoot, a good turnout of 
members and friends taking part. W. 
Dodds won spoon. Thoe. -Gordon won 
special prize donated by/D. Pike 
C. N. Candee made a straight run 
birds without missing.

!0.Ort. 23 
• Oct. SI— ' ' ”, '

ie

A. f. WEBSTER & SO*Co. WHITE STADuettiste Beat Crack 
Field in Steeplechase

161
81 53 Yonge Street "

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

i.e.
A Hulme ........
J. Banks ..........
W. Dodds ........
W. T. Buchanan 
D. B. Martin ..
C. N. Candee .
H. McGaw ....
N. Buchanan .
W H. Woodrow 
W". E. Davis ..
D. Gordon ....
R. Ellis ............
A. E. He'd ....
W. Hulme ....
P. W. Ellis ....
G. Truax ........
R T. Watt ....
E. Chanter ....
S. Truax ........
J. Gordon ................
W. Clements .................. 50
A. Rawley 
W. HI Woodrow. Jr.... 25 
E Lingo
H. Otto 
E. Ball

75
75 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Ort. 28INov. 22'Dee. 27
SI............|.............

Celtic ..........
Cedric .........
Baltic .........

NEW YO

.... 80
.................. Nov.
.................. Nov. 15| Dee. 20|...............
RK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA 

.................................................. Oct.1 22

75 6569
60 ... 75 

.. 100
36 C.' 5?

II
21 Laurel Papk, Md., Oct. 18—The Chevy 

Chase Steeplechase, a $5.000 added event, 
over the two and a half m.le course, 
brought a high-class field of jumpèrs to 
the post at Laurel this afternoon and fur
nished an interesting contest. J. E. 
Wldener'e Duettiste), ridden with good 
judgment by Byer, proved best, and in a 
stirring finish beat Debadou, one of the 
Greentree Stab.e entries, by a couple of 
lengths. The latter led h.s field by a 
big margin to the Ipst turn of the l:eld. 
when he began to tire. Weldship, De
cisive and Toppy Nix lost their riders. L. 
Cheyne, who ha* the mount on Decis.ve, 
usiained a slight fracture of the arm. 

Ural and Green escaped with a few 
bruises.

The bast finish of the afternoon came 
with the running of the third race. In 
which the Hildreth entry, Arrah Go On, 
lasted just long enough to beat Papp by 
a nose. The pair ran almost as a team 
for the entire distance and the winher 
could not be determined until the official 
numbers had been bung up. Foreground 
closed w th a rush for third money.

Several horses changed hands during 
the afternoon via the claiming route. W. 
T. Wilkinson claimed Papp for $5,155: B. 
Harding took Arrah Go On for $3.605. 
and Commander J. K, L. Roes claimed 
Faisan Dore for $2,605.

Starter Milton suspended Steeplechase 
Jockey W. Ural for the balance of the 
meeting for abusive language.

otlAND CIRCUIT—RAIN.

X 10022 - ., 2, A.
Innes, W.E.Y.

Shot-put—1. R- V 
J. Bond. W.ET..
T"nn^arîdleCw“k-l. E. Gresham. W.E.Y.; 

One-mile wa^rd c Walke s. 3, T. Bay-
2l y Time 7 minutes 35 seconds,
ley w iJ hlcvrle race—1. W. Taylor, 
ttiflc '9 2b F E. Cassidy. Classic A.C.: 
“"A. Ratcliffe, H.M.A.C. Time 3 minutes '

Y.: Canopic
Apply Local Agent* or Pneeeeger Office, H.
G. Thorley, 41 King St. Beit; Phone Main 
954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 
Royai Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

. . 10 . 358 1 2.25 1609 OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKET.»... 35 17014
25 re- 7514
25 7518

MELVILLE-DAVIS... 30 2525
35

RIVERDALE ATHL.ETIC CLUB 
AGAIN IN SENIOR HOCKEY

55
50.... 100 Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010.
I Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

m 3536 sec°nde_ •_1- Wegt End Y.; 2. 
Central Y.: 3. Playgrounds. Time 1
minute 42 ^conds.^

me „»rds—1. H. Savage, unattached: 
2 7 JST.B.Y.: $. H. Russel!. W.E.

V- « i"6 h66 Russell. W.E.Y.; 2.
H Sava^e. unattached; 3. P. Ansell.

^7'yaTT-i H Savage, unattached; 
- 44S, yoit'er "CItV Playgrounds: 3. J. 
Maaer Parkdale C.I. Time 57 secs.

Running high Jump-1. R. L. Burton, 
imattached’ 2 A. E. Harvard. C. Walk- unattached, parkdale C.L Height

50
130 The Rlverdale Athletic Club announce

■that they will be again In senior hockey 
with Coach Powers and Trainer Allan 
ready to take up their duties as soon as 
the artificial Ice appears.

s
50I
25

.... 20
....... 25 X larmy re- BEACHES BEAT ARGOS

BOXING ON FRIDAY NIGHT.
GUELPH AND GALT TIE.

Galt. Ont., Oct. 19.—Guelph G.W.V.A. 
soccer team is still unbeaten, now lead
ing the Waterloo-Wellington Co. Leaguel 
and in Galt found their strongest oppo
sition defeating the local team in Guelph 
only ln the last two minutes of play. 1-0. 
They met again here Saturday. The re
sult was a tie, 1-1. Galt had the better 
of the play in the first period and suc- 
cee'ed in passing Guelph’s defence for a 
goal. The visitors tied the score in the 
second half on a penalty kick. Teams:

Guelph G.W.V.A. (1)—Goal. Briggs: 
backs. Felt. Dunn; halves. Clendenning, 
McGowan. Walker: forwards. McConochie, 
Pettifer, FcU. Mackin. Foxall.

Galt (1)—Goal, McLeod; backs, Clark, 
Walker; halves, Dewar, McMurdo. Mc
Cann; forwards, Parks, Murray, Clark. 
Getty and Moss.

Referee—J. Evans, Guelph.

Beaches were the victors ln the inter
game Saturday atIn making up his big card for next 

Friday night's Highlanders’ show, to be 
held under the auspices of the MHitary 
A. A. No. 2. at the armories. Match
maker Sergt. Alt. Palmer has been asked 
to make a place for Sergt. Jim Stockley 
and Sergt. Shaw, both heavyweights, who 
are keen to battle for the regimental 
championship. They will be accommo
dated with a prominent position on the 
bill. The two Frankies—Bull of Toronto 
and Schoell of Buffalo—are the head
liners. They will box ten rounds at 
catch weights, and as each have a vic
tory over the other, thb contest will de
cide the matter of Individual supremacy. 
Bull is In active training. Lisner of To
ronto and Chip Davis of Buffalo, the two

mediate O.R.F.U.
Scarboro Beach by defeating the Argo
naut team to the tune of 24 to 6.

Argos (6): Young, r. halfback; Mc
Queen, c. halfbick: Pearce L halfback: 
Fear, flying wing: Cronk, quarter: Cas
tles, Hodgetts. outsides; Latchford, Nes
bitt. ml dies; McBride, Miller, insides: 
Kelly, Boyd. Rock, scrimmage; 
spare. .

Be aches (24): F. Stuart, r. halfback; A 
Coutie. *. halfback: Nels Stewart, 1. 
halfback; Coupe, flying wing; D. Ellis, 
quarter: Nichols and Nugent ^outsides; 
Smith, Pennock. middles; Ears man. Dib
ble. insides: Haskins, Smith, Farrell, 
scrimmage; Brain, Trotter, spares.

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

03 Yonge Street.

ers: 3, M.
Rlveratoe^cT52. ^GTsaundere^c'vc 

3 G Me Vicar. C. Playgrounds. Distance.
13Shot put—1. p- Osler. Ç. P'avsrronnds: 
, r 1 puiiivan. C. Playghounis: 3. O. 
Pi'ten Ç. Playgrounds. Distance, 37 ft 

in!

ran.

Hirst,

i Atlanta. Ga., Oct 18.—^eavy raina to
day prevented the carrying out of the 
last day's program of the Grand Circuit 
races here and tonight the visiting 
stables were on their way to winter 
quarters. While the week of racing ,
drew good attendance the showing made: boys who featured the recent S. P. A. 
was rather lame and no records were show, meet In the eight-round eeml-ttoaL 
broken, ev- n to,' ‘he iocal track. Six bouts are on the card.

Audacious and Spur also

— The Duroc selling. 
3-years and up, $881, 

sixteenth:
(Rowan). 13 to 5, 4 to 

105 (Nolan), 15 te L

__110 lbs. Class—
mn v-rds—1 p- Ansell, W.E.Y.; 2. A. ivu yaru WF_T_. 3_ M Carey. baseball team defeated the Plttztiurjf 

National League team today. Score:
R.H.E.

Pittsburg  ................ ............... 2 6 2
Aimendars  .................................. 3 9 2

Batieriee—Pfeffer aad Krueger; Pato- 
moro and Portundo.

£
Broadview^Y. Time 11 1-5 secs.

Hunting high Jump—1, S. Mitchell. 
Guelph Y.f 2. m. Walkem, BY.; 3. 
Caro'n C Playgrounds. w«i»’-« '■

Running broad Jump—1. J. M. Carey.

« HAVANA BEAT PITTSBURG. 

Havana. Oct- 18.—The Aimendars
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HEBREW HELP FOR 
NELSON DAY FUND

PAJAMA SET OF TURQUOISE SATIN AND GOLD BROCADE.
\ .

The Name of Te Olde Firme 
Huntsman * Co., Limited, 
I» your guarantee — 65 The House of Eddyyears established.

Rabbi S. Jacobs Calls on Syna- 
gog Congregation to 

Open Coffers.

■ PeterTemperament 
in a Piano

A Factor m Canadian Life
TT is probable that not a day goes by in which the 
1. House of Eddy does not make life more comfort
able and convenient for you. Eddy Products—Eddy Conveniences 
—are woven into the very fabric of Canadian life. You light 
the kitchen fire, or the gas-grate of a morning—or perhaps your 
pipe, and the comfortable glow springs from the end of an Eddy 
match-stick.

Emi

IRabbi 8. Jacobs, addressing his con- 
•regatiob in Holy Blossom Synagog 
on Saturday, made a strong appeal 
on behalf of the "Nelson Day" cam
paign, which starts tomorrow. “Next 
Tuesday will be Trafalgar Day,’ he 
said, "the anniversary of Nelson's 
great victory, when in the words of a 
great statesman of his time the great 
hero saved England by his courage 
and Europe by his example." On that 
day Nelson flashed from his flagship 
the signal which has always been re
garded as a precious legacy bequeath
ed to his country, "England
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-politician,

One speak* of tempera
ment with a musician as 
Indicating a fineness of feel
ing and complexity of moods 
that gives to his work 
sc-ncthlng far removed from 
the common. -

Yes; thé real -artist Is a 
man of moods—he Is an 
artist because he Is tem
peramental—because of his 
moods. Eddy’s Products

are Products of Convenience
expects

every man this day to do his duty." 
These immortal words should awaken 
at all times a mightily responsive echo 
*P the heart of everyone who values 
British citizenship. I am sure, in 
common with all classes and creeds, 
you will make a ready and generous 
response to those who will call on 
you at your offices, stores and homes 
for contributions to assist in the patri- 
otic work, and to forward the objects 
of the Navy League of Canada.

... In Heartfelt Gratitude.
°1V' country expects every man 

tnis day, and every day, to do his 
duty, and surely it must be a duty
whlgt™6Bik?,n ,cyeryone to help men 
jvho in Biblical language ’go down to
the sea in ships to do business in 
great waters,' and who were wounded
Infill waT’ ,and are helpless and bed- 
ridden and do ask, not in compassion, 
hut it heartfelt gratitude. They brav-
wnuu on,'y the ^^ck of the enemy, 
but likewise the dangers of the deep. 
Shall we not discharge a little of the 
debt we owe to those British and Can
adian marines whose ‘ships were Brit- 
l JLeh J18,vand hearts of oak our men.’ 
h^Wh<i by, their courage and hardi- 
"°dd and «elf-sacrificing conduct pre- 

l?d ^e devastation of our coasts, 
son ,of }he enemy on British
than ft, 1. J'elped to a greater extent 
th» j!. r![aUy acknowledged to win 

"*■*.' They dl<1 their duty nobly, 
us do ours

The earns thing Is true of 
a high-grade

HEINTZMAN 
& Co. PIANO

Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware Pails, Washtubs and Washboards are 
widely used on the farm and in the cities. Your butter was shipped 
in an Eddy Butter Tub, which kept it free from taint or odor, Eddy 
Milk Pails play their part in keeping your supply clean and sweet 
Your purchases from the store are sent home in Eddy Paper Bags, 
It is highly probable that the newspaper you are now reading is 
printed on paper which was made at Hull—by Eddy.

1
They Make No'Other.

A great artist II 
Pachmann la only jet hla 
beat when before an Instru
ment such as this, because 
It meets his every mood 
and responds to 'hla finest 
shading* of music thought 
and sentiment — a piano 
that Is the one essence erf 
delight to the 
always and everywhere at 
the best.

De

Eddy's Matches. Indurated Fibreware. Paper 
and Paper Specialties at) contribute to make 
Canadian life more convenient. Since 1851 
the House of Eddy has been bending its ener
gies toward this one end. ; :

“ja

senses —
>.

the

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED

193-197 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO

ition, or 
FOine meai 

■«oast Une,' 
i 'll The spe

TheE. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, CanadaW&L lid

MATCHES-INDURATED 
FIBREWARE —PAPER 

SPECIALTIES
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WINTER IN ALGONQUIN* PARK.

ests, in the breathless flight of 'the ed upon 113 last night, protesting ~ ~---------------- * , _____— ?il-Saturd.a£ wh*n Miss Rose De Goiter
toboggan or ski, and in the ring of «tjrenuoüaly against the action of some |------------------------------------------ ‘ - -•- - -- hrM«5°..^f, JHomas Athen. The
-me 'hS?en.8ttogeether'wUhd 512k ^

r^r.f72s ioi ^eUotdcMw'66w •rô~aH ^ S0€IEfF¥ NEWS ».
Are; these slip away unnoticed, but During the ages it has never been CONDUPTFn nv vma haa eo,d her house, 8

S » ertirtzs«mus-«--------... ccied “»a-_ ■?srgyja‘i ;;
newed energies, with hardened the males; in fact, it has been quite hi* nftvai ni u • _ ; J , ■ , vestry of the Dunn A?Venue Presbvteriïn
muscles, and a grateful memory that the contrary for the most part yal Highness the Prince of Wales valuable war work at the front and in 9ffTb’ wben Mies Rhoda Elizabeth
forever blots out all thoughts of the When a woman starts out to do « 11 retur” t0 Government House, Toron- Belgium. iB Mitchell was married to Mr. Gordon
relaxing south. The "Highland Inn," thing, she will invariably carrv it r°’ on the evening of the 2nd of Novem-'i - ~ Mr.- and Mrs Gordon u tnïnos Mamprize, who has recently re-

ns—mmmm FâiPg^
m^^tabceknpXedgedi whIch 18 much\z tssx ssEtrsE».4?» «stt ^ rd.,n ^^ «•

Very well, then, but is it not just |urday' ...... miiion on sat- gem^ the ^aywittLhis sister, Mn*. B.
?hpronn pî'eSumPtu0U8 tor any one) of L The president and council of the Art Lhe Heltocmian Club 'wasNmed^to r«
«I, te.,8eX t0 take U upon him- To^ntd; The Grange, gave , fa$lty on Saturday afternoon when M^as
self at -this time to even intimate that imt, -tbf l^tusee, sculpture, M» Aiuiuon was the hostess Tfr*
the women of this province' may not ahosr?ph!L’ etcv ot war work Smith and Miss Elsie Adamson ini?-
understand how to mark their ballots’ dèr<'o?Ü<1î‘ d°n® by panadlan artiste, un- f'dsd-at the tea table, which wJTl»ua"
Specially when one rememL^1 Jus i tmXiî^Vh'ic^n".^^.^
bo.w many^ times it has been drilled ! been exhibited. The gallery was decor- and Mr. Léo Smith^^r^ui1^ Bg^Mord 

by the various aspirants. ated with flags, maple and oak leaves gram, which’ was evefttH?Vl<^d pl °"
Taking it all in all, there is no need and |ove'y flowers- Of the four hundred Mariçn Long was the Miss

for either Hartley Dewart or William 8 Wiho ,eJJ°ye<1 the exhibition, a few Among those present were"8! Is23L»ent'
Hearst to worry about the women °f th®™, included the following: The presl- Mrs. A. w Austin nr"6'» Moss,

sa s%S£i “•» &ÜSS&SisTfhna hehehfnmsto VOt* WlU be heavy ««me Pantazzi. Mr. George Reid, Dr. ^d Mrs. Campon M^ÿera6"!?1" ChVI??worth- 
is to ba hoped, and also expected. Mns-F- N. G. Starr. Mrs. W. H Ross O. Forsyth Mr, Man,'^îr' and Mrs W.
The countrjr needs the co-operation ihe ^‘sses Mackellar, Mrs. Eric Mac- ninghim\s m’ Cu"'
of the women, and by exercising their Chartes O'Rèüiy, Dr. Bref- Tomlins, Mrs " I^CT^k Hon""! ^,re'

sung at her woman’s meeting, she is c^n°M™ Col. and Mrs. Mit- Fihe|Cpaul Mr, McLaren' Mis* thl'a ,and Henry Burnham, get $600
page TThye Tete™ Th| X^Mte^Mc ' To^m^8/81 ^ ‘« visiting i„ New “d *«»?■ respective,,, and a third
tuf, over »ha F1®4® a great Laughlin, Mies McLaughUm Mrs Edward ï, ^„Mra •*Tno,d Ivey will Join her on grandchild, Eric Burnham, $2,000 The
can hardlv be t^en0"' ^ ,th8n that Omdwick, Col. and Mrs. Vaux Chadwick wee^ T6turn the ®nd of the will asked that this money be used 
can naraiy be taken seriously, and it [Mr. Harry Qrubbe, Mrs. Auden Mr iSK' - „ , for their education or to fit a,,-

«.î. «5 Bu«“y *«„,V6'“^t s^3- “5-fssi,éîr„ri "néi*'-T"'1 tssi,sr" sr jssrsnuf «-%,.•*•
g?EiFV'WTn'h‘°"'y^undirist^Z^S turaed2domrethrmi^te^b^r;nJ Tj^

fours^lf6 a^smronyeOUdrayba^U0yr »t^randn«"r^n. Mrs^H.my fig P^ney^eTw^'an^p.^ “ft '
own sweet will absolutely supreme. I^ Home-8ad’ ^aw8th* remained' with theT?ê

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SUNDAY iH™' HarH«. Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. iildlaw, T11® dan®e for young people on Rat- or oniv th#, latter's death,
SSTiï? S: STUSSj’sffSSfpSfer S’ «5 .«.‘“lïïTÆ’SJ

arf »»■ & s• «.„j« aws,"*'«■•
U K «. S «. «Kaïî S"- BS.‘*UK STÎT-ÆT* £

companled by Col. John MadMilLan î?n’ ^®*c5n' Mr* and Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. F. B. Allen, wore victory blue satin ntkeie !fea* e8W®, mortgages and 
chief secretary, left for Halifax, whffê m1"s°m MiMr-yJ; „cr; Scott, the ^.led with black and gold; Mrs. c.’ desfrin» ,h.8,eC.’i,rlti6Ù but "earnestly
h* will conduct the maritime prov- EsteUe Kerr, Mies b.lack Jet gown; Mrs. AllwurJ, f®8,f ng that they Will look to nre-
lnces congress which begins (X Montgomery, Mr and Mrs. I^gsden. Mrs. M"'.McTVead; Mrs. Massey. serving my estate by safe invest-
Pollowlng the confess. CM. MaoMtL Adams^M^ “Mnl^^ue!^!"8- ^ taïfSStî loriTX^l r8»d that they shotid
lan will go on to Bermuda on a trip Wylie. Miss Florence Loring.P ' motor trip thru the New England™ totes byJv°klng ,or a high rate
of inspection. Sir John and Lady Eaton rltumed from nuA wedding was rolem^ed in thé vr, .The dec®ased lady’s son,

There will not t>e a congress In To- the sea to Ardwold at the end of the ?ij,uro,h °,f st- Simon the Apostle, How- ?en^. v*ctor Cawthra, and her 
ronto this year, the event being poet- week' dlueh^r*1’ w,hen Blanche Maude, eldest daught*r- Mrs. Anna Maude Brock
poned until the arrival of General Admiral Hewett is in town from Enr- h to u ,and Mrs. R. are appointed executors After a di« '

»’ - »• sars K,r.c;r
wmcssrnf rsx“- j, Sss

jr* a as

Don't Look -\As a winter panacea for coughs 
and colds Algonquin Park cannot be 
equalled. Two thousand feet above 
the sea, It is always dry and cold and 
usually bright, and

z ,. -

Old! Spotless 
Shirts and 
Collars
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B n t restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural

____  color with
IXXiKYEr.'S SUIJPHUR,

HAIR RESTORER f i
It» quality of deepening grêyneée .td -the ' 
fofmef eoloi* In a few days, thus eecur- 

* PtotorréQ appearance, hae enabled 
thbueands- to retain their position. - - 

Irfockyer’e gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cléansoe 
the »d*lp, and tnakes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

l*his world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared, byr the . trÿat, Ha-ir ..SpeclaMete
atori2kPef *jP°^ 1* Bedford Labor*
atorlee, London, S.Ç3.. and edn be obtain
ed of all dealer* and i* / * ° .

■ SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN AXOif Toronto* MontrenL

KTÏ

average laundry. We cater to 
men who want every collar per
fectly ironed and every shirt 
with jusrt the proper amount of 
starch, button holes pliable and 
the buttons in place. You'll 
And it a Pleasure to receive 
your laundry promptly and in 
immaculate order.

Telephone Maim 4.7 M . ; -? 
for full particulars of 
our service.
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BY MRS. CAWTHRA
ANNOUNCEMENTSCHILDREN’S DAY AT HOLY 

TRINITY. NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

Ing laborNotices of futlife events, not intended

glsrl-SIlrf
r«,s money for any other than thus eurposo., 6c p,r word. mM™m|i“

r-\
Special attention was paid at the 

Church of the Holy Trinity, Trinity 
Square, yesterday, to children’s 
Kev. EJ G. Hutson preached in the 
morning on the epistle for the day, and 
dwelt upon the value of confirmation. 
Tne rector addressed the Sunday school 
at its service in the church In the af
ternoon. In the evening the lord bishop 
of the diocese preached, and referred 
to the observance of children’s day and 
the forward movement, but as his visit 
marked the beginning of the parish 
anniversary services, he devoted most 
of his time to a review of the -history 
of the parish during its 72 years of 
existence and glimpsed a useful, future 
for it In the midst of this great and 
ever-growing city of Toronto.
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“The Reel White Way"Over Two Hundred Thousand 

Dollars Left to Four 
Children.

\ Z^edt°rt*mPterNth? Daughters'Vthe Ëm-

toy afte^rn?tScril2,4,b?1.o^f t°on6Fri-

TtdM^r?,iVVvitev;colock-

second prise, Ottawa C.t,
278 i third prize, Kingston C.T., 27$; * 
fourth prize, Jarvis C.I., 260- fifth
Prj*e. De la Salle Inutltute, 268.

Cteowski Trophy—First prfze, King
ston C.I., 268; second .prize, ’.u,nris 
C. I., 26i; third prize, De la Salle, 238; 
fourth prize, Ottawa C.I, 213; fifth - 
prize, Kingston- C. I„ 206.

Mrs. Anna Cawthra, widow of Hen
ry Cawthra, who died on February 
-7 last, left an estate valued at $210 - 
770. 9 ’

at-

CADETS COMPETE 
AT LONG BRANCH

> ;
• i

WILL WOMEN VOTERS
SPOIL THEIR BALLdTS?) j

There seems to toe a general opin
ion amongst those who aught to 
know that the .women voters are not 
likely to spoil more ballot papers than 
™ey*_ .Clty Clerk Littlejohn 
stated Saturday women in municipal 
elections have spoiled very few vot
ing papers, whilst the assistant cl tv 
clerk said that in city election» they 
had very- few rejected vallots. He 
did not expect women to spoil them 
in the present .election 
usually askks about 
Paper when in doubt.

X

Various Ontario Centres Con
tribute 150 Competitors 

at Ranges.

5»

todet matches were fired f^lday Long Branch, under the 
SgSS.?* toe O. R. A., unuer tS 
immediate supervision of Lt-CoJ. h

SggTSSSffKS£^P

^blle Institute. University Schools 
Toronto, besides cadets of other corns 
in the Individual matches. The wind 
was very tricky, but the weather 
fine and 160 cadets were oZtbe ÂjJe?

Thru the kindness of Mrs 
\Varren a liberal prize list was >,,7’ 
nished, which was further augmented 
by donations from the str*??"1®" 
Trust, LL-Col. R. K. aLkWte^1 
tor of cadets; Major T. MomL>n^?25" 

And many instiltoni^; 
&1ro on the rang «Ml thru out ♦>,* j2“ ’“«w Æ JsTm UrbiS’- 

•‘VS «S-
no<^5tled Jn the **-vHJton And 'atierî 
noon tea was provided for the
among whom were Major-Gen*U^ÏÜ 
Mrs Ehnsley, G.O.C., A d V ^

Know!too, Mrs. Grant pi T\5

at the close of the matches^

Major-Gen. J. Elmeiey, Q.or . Gooderhem, Mrs. Etandiy, mS’ Mr*’ 
and LL-CoL Bruce.

, Jhe prize-winner»,
a.^L.S*det Connor, Ottawa C r 
etrathoona gold medal w

l.l, u.ir.a. «diver medal ans 
*POon; 2, Cadet H. MinterOtte^f 
Téiû. 8trathcona silver rnedaf^ and 
Logie fpoan; 4, Cadet H. Qulney Ot 
tawa C.L, Strathcona b^zê Ldli 
and spoon ; 6. Cadet G. BleakbeTot 
tow* C.Ie, Strathcona topooee iend spoon ; «, Cadet S^SUm^SÏ

! etrati:cm,a '-wwîi
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Pains About 
the Heart

Otf ::
:

:

i
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*A NY derangement of the 
heart’s action is alarming.

Frequently pains about the(heart are caused by ^Jorma- ACADEMY 0FJ^8,C D,RECT0R 

tt<m of go, arioin, À indl- JR'LMlT'&StrS* K
gestion. Canadian Academy of Music. He has

Relief from this condition is Welntzman & Co. piano, 'madefy Ye 

obUtaed bj th, » of Dr. lwÆTI-ib &
Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. "r,1”’ and ha« *»w of this instrument:

_ . . .. , 8 ton8 ?f y°ur upright pianos and
Chronic indigestion results I lry."ur baby ^r'lnd« is distingutehed 

from sluggish liver action, con- » the touch*' i^de'ilgh'tMw flexible' and 
Btipation of the bowels and lrh*,iyh adJ"*ted' . These are feature»
J XJ , JJ whJch partleulnrty delight the artiet
inactive kidneys. a"d when they are coupled with du£

fib.lity ftd to ntaving in tuna ato «« 
Because Dr, Chase’» Kidney-Liver 1 baye abundantly proven for myself 

: Mile arouse these organa to activity are commendable in the highest de- 
they thoroughly euro indigestion and ffree' 
orsroems the many annoying symp
toms.
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Sunlight
Soap

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
teye' hy long been regarded as a house

hold necessity because of the fact that it
to so many ways, and so satisfactory in Tv J™ 
respect that no woman feels that sh® rï«ïery houso without it Makes the ftoelt k tod of .ffg 
for washing and cleansing. One can of GilteHV 
Lye will make ten pounds of good s^p in twmVfïSÎSS^e to. °f 148 11888 — •homfto£335l

-gilcettslyeeats dirt-

'
The

V Story pi 
f enough 

Hr said 
the ofti 
was told 
not do i 

•Ther 
"in regai 
McConv 
diately 
■tores t 
operatic 
end su< 
Many c 
•pinion.
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Saves Them
Bruce

*§35
'sundry soaps so it’s the safest 
oJeanf'--“d its the most soon- 
otmcsl beesnse being pore/k 
takes less to do the wash than 
common soaps.

Groetn always ttU SmmMgkt

L8VB* BROTHERS limited.

TRADR WITH AFRICA.
J' ®Ban Canadian government 

trade oemmlssioner to South Afrioa 
Who ie Staying at the King Edward”
expressed much gratification with thé 
arsThn !hat ^unadlan manufacturers 

rltb resPe« to the possi! 
bllities of trade with South Africa, Mr 
Egan has just made an extensive trié 
tlirii she province. p

I

3.8“1
JT f. • The 3

g-■«www.^r-- : ■ —_-'2rr--. T n*Ayot>r
t’jst prize, OttawaI
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IPlays, Pictures 
and Music

NADA MUST MAN 
HER OWN VESSELS

\z
;

NelsonDay
fits MessageAZcmadi

Princess Tonight.
The first local presentation of the 

i New York farcical hit, "La La Lu
cille,” wv,] take place at the Princess 
tonight, opening a week’s engage
aient, with two matinees. Those who 
saw "The Velvet Lady" will be inter
ested in knowing that the book of 
”La La Lucille" is by the same au- 

Journeying all the way from Wilinl- thor Fred Jackson. Musical farces 
eee to say a few remarks is suppo-1 of appear to have no middle ground in 

| the Ne,son Day camp^gn. wh.cn has | that they are almost always very 
us uujecuve *0uv,u5v, and v.:u uc ; poor or very meritorious and La 

Tuesday inruout tnc i)o;u- i l-;> ■ Lucille, it Is oeclarcd b> those 
mion. Councillor peter »v 11*1.1 t*. uic who should know and those who have 

I British Seamens un*on, seaman, pli.i* s?en, that if is of tho lat.tr variety* 
anthropiiist, o.ator, was the principal . There are eighteen principals in the 

Uoeaker at a jo.nt meet-ng of the >-m- cast and ten of the handsomest show 
pire and Kiwan.s cuius at -uacsejt Hall girls it was possible to find who were 
on Saturday n.ght, willing to leave their dear Broadway.

Outlining me great service the Navy After the Toronto engagement "La 
league oi Cam.ua lias been to the cm- La Lucille" is to have a return en- 
mire in the.r wo.k 01 uain.ng bojs and gagement in New York. Sam Hardy, 
kroung men for the merchant marine, ileasantly remembered here as a 
Peter VVr.gnt dtait exhaustively with genuinely funny comedian, has one of 
tlie Domin.on’s opponu111t.es and re- ; ;he leading roles, and Janet Velie and 
liponsib.lines in th.s lespect. He cm- Marjorie Bentley are others in the 
j,Las.zed the economic necess.ty of ~Lst who are Toronto favorites, 
training Canadian boys for the sea as Florence Reed in “The Reads of 
tarried on by the Boys’ Naval Brigade Destiny.”
Funds and showed the Importance of __ ,,, -_having Canad an seamen avai.aolc to > H- Woods will and

fl ™ beCOm° îrè Terence R^e°dyain Channlng Pol-'
! r^he noted speTer reviewed the mag- ock’f YoT to£*
5 ,,meB!M7hC0merO4nmeBmar1netiaend T la.^Yeion. wherl for six month's 

- 1 1 ?' J Ttomlîucn at the Republic Theatre it enjoyed
• * clsred that T we M a ^minion wished paclty busineas .*Roads of Destiny"
I ;°cy of the s^Ps îtT4 up tâ ëanadauc*.'

I •>« this gigantic undertaking. He added tnh tC question o?¥^n Ufe and
II that by contiibuting to the ma ntenance that lt answers it satisfactorily is best
■ of the fleet the empire would be en- proven by the remarkable run and pop- 
’ I abied to remain consolidated and with ularlty tbe play enjoyed in the metro- 
! ■ ties intact. polls. In Miss Reed’s support will be
I ,L"fk y.0U M * seaman, not as a well-known players as Malcolm
'I Toiitidan, to contr.bute something to- williams. Calvin Thomas. Emily Galla- 
:| wards the upkeep of this source of pro- way> JOgephlne West, Harry Leighton. 
*1 tection, or else, as Australia, provide Edwin Walker, Harry Jackson and a 
I means of protection of your own of others. The production will be
I coast line,” declared the speaker. complete in every detail just as was
I The speaker then referred to the ahown at the Republic Theatre. New 
jLsplendld work of the Navy League in york. The matinees will be as usual on 
'^TCreat Br.taln and declared that, if it Wednesday, (popular) and Saturday.

I had not been for their pressure, ex- After an absence from Toronto of 
<1 erted on the politicians the Issue of the several seasons. Mme. Bertha KaBch. 
xLww might have been different today. tbe celebrated Polish actress, will re- 
-qVHe added that the Navy League In turn to the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 
1 Canada was the finest organization in an next week in her latest dramatic 

the Dom nion, as lt was controlled by success. “The Riddle Woman,” by C. 
;ar seeing, hard-headed, brainy met. Jacobi, and has been adapted to the 
end was non-political. He spoke of its American stage by Charlotte E. Wells 
patriotic object of endeavoring to keep and Dorothy Donnely. Seats for all 
the supremacy of the seas under the performances will be placed on sale 
II nion Jack. Thursday morning at the theatre box

office.
Blackstone Remains at the Grand. 
Blackstone has made many Attends 

on his first visit to Toronto and has 
arranged his bookings so that he is 
enabled to remain another week at 
the Grand Opera House. His program 
is noted for the manner in which he 
performs ills many tricks and illusions. 
No magician to visit Toronto works 
more quickly or deftly. Every de
monstration is completed in such a 
finished manner that the audience ts 
completely mystified. This is most 
noticeable to the two big illusions, 
"The Bridal Chamber,” and the “Levl- 
ta/tion of Princess Azrah." The latter 
is performed differently from sots of 

In full view of the 
audience and under the dose crubtny 
of a committee on the stage the 
young lady disappears so quickly that 
the spectator is left in a state of 
wonderment. It Is a cleverly- worked 
act and le only one of the many 
features of the Blackstone perfor
mance. During the week matinees will 
be given on Wednesday and Saturday. 

At the Star,

j
I

i| Peter Wright Declares British 
Empire Must Maintain 

Supremacy.V

r%
.

:ht as
lauctiea on artsly
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^\NE hundred and fifteen years ago tomorrow 
V-/ Nelson achieved his great Victory at Trafal
gar and decided Britain’s supremacy on the seas.

/

Today, we eagerly strive for the commercial 
supremacy of the seas, and to that end we MUST 
train our Canadian boys to man Canadian ships 
to carry Canada’s exports.
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Canada Expects that Every
Man will do his Duty!

• -1
A-8

» i

Tomorrow and the two following days you will 
be given an opportunity to insure the success of 
the Boys’ Naval Brigades, on which rests the con
tinuance of the type of trained seamen Canada 
must have. '
The Navy League Campaign for $500,000 must 
be an unqualified success so that the great work 
undertaken may be carried forward during the 
coming year.
i • ' . ., v _ . _ ; '

Every dollar subscribed will be used in Canada 
to aid Canadians—to provide relief for Canadian 
seamen injured in the war and their dependents— 
to conduct comfortable homes on shore for our 
seamen in port—to organize Boys’Naval Brigades 
and give our boys the necessary training so that if 
they decide their livelihood is on the sea they will 
be ready for Merchant Service.
Tomorrow the campaign starts. For three days, 
many of our best citizens will give all their time 
and attention to the raising of the’ fund. Help 
them. Respond liberally. There is a great issue at 
stake. Do your part to the utmost of your ability.

r.

V Must Have Sea Power
Declaring that no nation could ever 

he great without sea power and a mer
cantile marine, Peter Wright said that 
Uncle Sam had a great imagination in 

< this respect. “But I would just 1 ke to 
tell him." he added, "that Great Britain 

! i i;l lias a little life left and that littio spark 
iti is going to germinate and put her 

back In the position she was before, as 
; far as mercantile marine is concerned ” 

Speaking on the labor situation in 
Canada, Councillor Wright stated that 
them were too many men who wanted 
to reach the moon with -a boat hook 

t and declared that we could n'-t have 
better condit>ns and shorter hourr un
less
He said that the country had
been living in a fool’s para-

<. '■% dise for the past five years, with 
• vi nothing coming in and everything go- 

ing out and all the time reducing the 
'—■yaw material of the country.

"We don’t want to see Great Bri
tain go down.” said the speaker, "who 
would suffer more than the work tog 

M Jman. We are going thru an agonlz- 
■ S ing labor phase, but we will come out, 
I an example to the world.”
I Councillor Wright then pointed out 
I the great need of manning Canadian 
I .vessels with Canadian seamen. He 

alluded to the difficulty experienced 
by the country with the foreign sail
ers during the war. "We had a hell of 
a time with these foreigners, because 
their sympathies were Teutonic and 
they were untrustworthy," he said- He 
stated that in future it was necessary 
for these ships to be manned by offi
cers and men with British ideals.

The speaker concluded by stating 
that the empire was never more con
solidated In the history of the world 
than at the present time, and he urged 
that a structure be created that would 
bring the dominions cloeer together 
■with the affinity of love, and also cre
ate an Influence that would make it 
impossible for any one nation to go 
to war In the future.

Lieut.-Col. Williams paid a fitting 
tribute to the previous speaker, who, 
he declared, by reason of his sterling 
Integrity, all England had honored. 
He voiced the patriotic appeal of the 

fp campaign, and outlined the aims and 
V objects which were destined to bet

ter the lot of the sailor and to rai>e 
funds for the relief of the merchant 
seamen Injured in the war, and for 
the dependents of those who were 
killed.

“Unless the overseas dominions 
rally to the aid of the motherland, she 
must become the second naval power 

t >1 the world,” he stated, In conclu
sion.

R. A StapeTls thanked the various 
talent that took a prominent part in 
the entertainment of the evening, and 
especially the Toronto Male Chorus, 
composed of one hundred voices. Bar
ney Oldfield also rendered a number 
•f selections.
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For this week, the Star Theatre will 
offer the “Social Follies, ’ g Max 
Spiegel show. This organization this 
season is in every way worthy of the 
reputation its producer. Max Spiegel, 
has always made. It is even a better 
show in every way. and is another 
addition to the long list of high-class 
burlesque offerings sponsored by him. 
It has a cast of high calibre, much in 
the way of tuneful music, fascinating 
scenes, and a wealth of sartorial and 
scenic display. It is in -two acts and 
six scenes, and characteristics signifi
cant of burlesque, vaudeville, travesty 
and circus are continually popping

RY
Way” .•z V

pze, Ottawa C.I., 
lits ton C/T„ 278; ■' 
C.r., 260- fifth
litute, 258.
>rst prize, King- 
pd prize, - u,rvis 
■De la Salle, 238;
<3.1, 213; fifth

206. ■

t

rz

Twenty young women of the most 
beautiful types have been engaged,
and the production is expected to sur
pass anything of like nature yet 
dertaken.

Election returns will be read from 
the stage.

Election Returns From Stage.
In addition to securing one of the 

best productions on the circuit for 
this week. Manager E. A. McArdle of 
the Gayety Theatre has announced j 
that the election returns tonight will 
be announced during the regular per
formance during the evening. The 
production for the week will be the 
Bon Ton Burlesquers in “Breaking 
Into Society." The show is headed 
by George Douglass and John Barry, 
and in the supporting company are 
Lucille Rogers, Harry O’Neill, John 
DeLisle, Jack Strouss, Micky Feeley 
and Babe Burnett, 
teen musical 
the specialties, 
cnorus of twenty-four girls, all of 
whom sing and dance.
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Ala. general opin- 
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P assistant city 
k elections they 
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marking her

(1 THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADAW/
I<

Ontario Campaign: 
Chairmen 1 SIR JOHN C. BATON 

Vice-Chairman: A. M. HOBBERUN

>

7-
tHIM Toronto Campaign I

Chairman : RICHARD A. ST A FELLS 
Vice-Chairman : A. B. GILVBRSON 

Hon. Trees.:
SIR EDMUND WALKER

■■7

There are four-
0numbers, exclusive of 

ând there is also a

6At tnc Allen.
latest production,

“Lord and Lady Algy,” will foe shown 
at the Allen, beginning today, 
story was written by R. C. Carton, 
and served William f'aversham as a 
starring vehicle in several, of his big 
Arerican tours. In its picturized ver-

*"• ”■ CXH0"r‘ —-g°<T'°N:

English countfv estate anu a. race It ty,e c)everest rural comedy seen The Dumbells Coming. Taking for his text Ephesians, Chap. n absolute necessity as a~a.ï.ï Jïïxæssattssss js
depicted on the screen. The horses "..^mned with love and hi=h am- arriva of the famous Dumbells, who of prohtbiti0n. gallon. *

are seen at the post, and are follow- bitio Jack pickford does a piece of J are playing a home-coming tour of ..See that ye walk circumspectly, not 
e-- bv the camera-man tnruout the 1 1 k hlch he merits the highest/ the larger Canadian citiee prese®ting ag (ools but as wise, redeeming the
running o.f the race* wox7Lz «tnnv i« «n nipver so tiieAr original bverseaa revue. Biff, .. because the days are evil,”

“The Woman Thou Gaveet Me.” packed with laughable situations and Binf- Bang," and said the speaker. After explaining the
The Regent Theatre presents this ? . ,, and s0 true to life that it n®xt w-eek. The production, which. circum8tances to connection with the

week Hall Caine’s great story. "The t a real hit and a big one, they have brought to this country is t„tuhe ^ the exhortation was never
Woman Thou Gavest Me.” undoubted- w ^ movie fan identical with the various shows they • necessary than at the presently one of the finest motion picture with every mov e fan gave the boys at the front, and ttas . Never before has Ontario been
productions seen in Toronto this sea- Bessie Barnscale at Madison. company gave ov-er five hundred per- confronted with so serious a proposi
tion. The several characters have been For today and tomorrow on.y there formancee to France, forty to Bros- tlon -pbe eyes of the whole world,
entrusted for portrayal to leading will be presented at the Madison sels and fifty-eight in London The and gpecially of Great Britain, are upon
film stars, Katherine MacDonald tak- Theatre, the 8UPe^!? phZ^,dr^nf1’.. I c5at c*mrus Is us to see how we are going to meet
ing the part of Marv MacNeill. Among Woman Michaei Married, distributed of soW..er-actors. who have averaged thig crlglg the Consequences of which

sarAfe ss sr cas
s£s%,&,ssrs?s3.!rss ^.s-cSr ""*• "" -»-T“ - — =====

■A SIG SUBSCRIPTION promkfo a living picture of the love, sacrifice : William umette.. PROMISED. and suffering su ably described In the The attraction at the Princess next
'll The Mutual Life and book. The asrii ting artists this week week will be Sir J. M. Carne s new-

foce Association of the Brotherhood of are Naum Coster, tenor, and Florence est and best t. Deaf. Brutus
Locomotive Entone-rs who« ^^Tof- Clements, soprano. with Wttlllam Gillette, the great
2=ee are at Cleveland ÔÏ to- Jack P^kford at Strand. American actor, in the title role. A,
Ulnated to the minister of finance that Jack Pickford measures right up cast of notable excellence w 111 sur- 

will subscribe $30 000 to the new to hks famous family name in the round Mr. (jfilette, and will Include
Tx»«. Ti*30’000 t® the new eomedy >1n Wrong „ Jwhlch ^ pro. Marie, Wainwright. the character ac-

Tom Moore's

INSPECTOR DEFENDS
HIS DEPARTMENT

* tie

r

The board of commerce are after the 
abort weight merchants and on Satur
day Major Duncan had * interview 
with T. T. McConvey, chief officer of 
the weights and measures department 
Major Duncan told the inspector thht 
all complaints in these matters coming 
to his department would foe handed 

"qp^er to Mr. McConvey for investiga-

The Inspector takes exception to a 
t •tory published that there were no. 

enough inspectors to cover the ground. 
He said that the citizen who called at 
the offices of the Inspection service 
was told to see Mr. McConvey, but did 
not do so.

There never has been a complaint 
In regard to short weight," said Mr. 
McConvey, “that we have not imme
diately investigated=-big and smaV 
stores alike. We have had the co- 

of, t>le Police in this regal'd 
• nd such statements th it 
many cases of short we’ght,
•Pinion, are

capital $50,000; Henderson Business 
Service, Limited, Brantiord, capital 
$40,000; Correct Clothes, Limited , 
Montreal, capital $50,000; Manhattan 
Shirt Company, Limited, Montreal, 
capital $50,000; Thermos Heating 
System 
$600,000.

‘
i

Limited, Montreal, capital; Aht CASE OF CONSUMERS
NOT YET BEEN HEARD

Fifteen New Companies
Are Granted Incorporationp _J

Winnipeg. Oct It.—The sittings of 
the board of commerce in respect to 
the high cost of living in Winnipeg 
will be resumed on Tuesday morning 
at 10.30 In the city hall, when Com
missioner R. A. Robson. K.C, chair- 
man, will receive several deputations. 
One of these will be from the Grain 
Growers. W. R. Wood of the Manitoba 
association having $sked for a Rearing

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Incorporation has 
been granted to the following: The 
Economical Refrigerator Company, 
Limited, Montreal,. capital $100,000; 
Lariviere. Limited, Montreal, capital 
$45,000; Mineral Dye Products, Lim
ited, Trenton, Ont. capital $500.000; 

j Standard Paving, Limited, Ottawa, 
I capital $2,000,000;
Limited, Montreal,
National Iron 
Montreal, capital $100,000; Bradford 
Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Montreal, capital $50,000; J. T. Ofll- 
mour & Company, Limited, Montreal, 
capital $50,000; The Lord Strathcoo* 
Steamship Company, Limited, Mon
treal, capital $1,500,000; Canadian 
John Wood Manufacturing Company. 
Limited, Toronto, capital $200,000; 
Prest-O-Service, Limited, Montreal,

hem
be made to 

pible—it’* g 
Inlifht Soap 
best of all 

► the safest 
F moat econ- 
°< pore, k 

I wash than

Judson G. Lee, 
capital $50,000; 

and Steel Limited,

there are 
in niy I

entirely wrong.”

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

jACCLAMATION FOR DRAYTON, j
Kingston, Oct. 18.—The political at- | 

mosphere here as regards the by- 
election for the house of commons 
was clear today to the announcement 
made by ex-Mayor R. F. Elliott that 
he would not be a Liberal candidate. 
This leaves the way dear for an *c- 
clamation for Sir Henry "Drayton.

m y* Keep yarn Eyes I s troog e^Tl&thy. u z tbey™e,SmsrtItà,er t Burn. If Son, Irritated, 
J Inflamed or Granulated, 
a. Sale for Infant or AAdt, 
in Canada. Writ» forP$w

Swnlifkt

LIMITED. Ra use MurineChase’s Ointment wQ relirrw you at ones and 
as certainly cure you. Me a box : all dealers. 

Bdmaneeew Bates * Co, Limited. Toronto.
At an
Eye& y
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_________ ______“DONT BE BLUFFED,” 

SAYS ft H. DEWART
claim to be a prohibitlotiiat. He eaM 
the Gooderham whiskey business to 
now seeking a new site In Oakville, 
Where, it is claimed, better water can 
be had, besides the escape from city 
taxation. (Laughter.) But George 
Gooderham claimed to have been the 
first man in the British Empire to 
demand prohibition. (Laughter.)

New Facts on Profiteering.
J. Walter Curry gave some new 

facts concerning the calling off of 
profiteering prosecutions in Toronto 
when he was county crown-atitorney. 
He said he had received a telephone 
message from the attorney - general 
saying he was ' coming « down to see 
him. Mr. Curry replied, “I will not 
be in my office. ' I will see you in 
yours.” They met on the way. The 
representative at the government said; 
“The government does not desire this 
prosecution against a friend of the 
government.” "T asked him,” said Mr. 
Curry, “did he give me such instruc
tions.” He replied that was the de
sire of the government.” Mr. Curry 
replied, “I have either to obey the 
government or resign. I will resign.'
I knew the

Ùi
_____________

1 r .

Alleges Plans Made to Intimi
date Voters of For

eign Birth.
,w,

*

H. H. Dewart's last word to the 
audience in Musicians' Hall on Sat
urday night was : “Don’t be bluffed out 
o<f your votes on Monday. .1 have had 
information that it is proposed to in
timidate voters of foreign birth and 
Canadian naturalization when they 
present themselves at the polling 
booths on Monday. An oath prescrib
ed in the franchise law may be ad
ministered. If it should be proposed 
to you it is in order to intimidate you. 
If your name is on the voters' list 
you have the right to vote t and do 

r not be afraid to take the oath if they 
v insist upon it. Remember, it is in

timidation. Remember that this is a 
desperate government that will not 
much longer exercise any power In 
the province. I have seen the re- 

,,, turning officer in connection with the 
_ ir formation I have received, and have 

T learned that correspondence has pass
ed between him and the clerk of the 
legislative assembly. The returning 
officer says he does not him-elf in
tend to do this thing.”

Mr. Dewart said he had been ad
vised by his doctor to speak no more. 

° But he had disregarded a doctor in 
1916 —Dr. Atkinson—(laughter)—and 
he thought he might take the risk on 
the closing night of the campaign. He 
charged the attitude of Hon. N. W. 
Rowell to his failure to get the real 
Liberals of Ontario to follow Mr. 
Froudfoot into his sheep pen. Mr. 
Rowell and his journalistic friends 
charged the Liberal candidate with .re
presenting the “wets" in Southwest 
Toronto.

“If I am ‘wet’, ” said Mr. Dewart,
\ “George Gooderham is saturated. 

(Laughter.) It does not matter what 
any minister or candidate may say, the 
people will decide this matter of the 
referendum."

Mr. Dewart announced a telegram 
from S. W. Jacobs, M.P., saying it 
■was impossible for him to come to 
Toronto.

With regard to the nickel issue, Mr. 
Dewart referred to the recent violent 
articles In The Telegram on thé sub
ject directed against him, and said he 
was glad to see some good friend of 
Ihis had inserted as an advertisement 
in an evening paper The Telegrajn’s 
opinion of Premier Hearst, jAttomey- 
General Lucas and the nickel issue In 
1916, concluding with the following 
sentence :
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government's attitude 
when Mr. DuVernet gave the opinion 
that there was not evidence for a 
conviction.”

John O’Neill delivered
large

if ter
, , a strong

speech declaring that the people of 
Toronto and Ontario owed it to them
selves, having put bp with the Hearst 
government too long, to get rid of it 
now.

Win!
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Another Milestone the
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AND CLOSE AT SIX
presi
rade
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In Greater Tire Mileage inV Oralr- There seems to te considerable doubt 
in not only the public mind, but also 
in the minds of political pffici.xls ns to 
the exact hojurs of the opening and 
closing of the polling booths on Mon
day. The Ontario election act with 
amendments, 1918; says: “The poll 
shall be opened at every polling place 
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon and shall 
be kept open until 6 in the afternoon 
of the same day. -

Provided that in cities of a popula
tion of over 200,000 and in the electoral 
districts of East York and West York 
the poll shall be opened at every poll- 
ing place at 6 o’clock in the forenoon 
and kept open until 6 o’clock 
afternoon of the same day and 
vote shall be given by ballot.”

The above clause in the act refers to 
standard time, but where daylight sav- 
mg to in effect the opening of the polls 
will be regulated by that time.
' In Toronto the poll will b« opened at 
7 o’clock end close at 6 o'clock.

Every employer is bound under the 
act to allow his employes time off from 
12 to 2 o’clock, or at any other con-
their voté™ f°r thd PUrpoae of easting
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TF you could see4

the painstaking activities 
necessary to the construction of Dunlop 

Cord Tires, you would readily believe they 
could not possibly be better. 7
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m.d True, we were not the first to (■ hisin the ____________ announce a Cord Tire,
but we were the first to announce a Cord Tire that we know
—by the kind of service it is rendering to motor car owners 
—is absolutely right
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I- i -wtl felMore rubber goes into Dunlop Cord- more miles 
out of it.

sqcome choiTrading with enemy.
“It is just a question whether Hon. 

W. H. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 
■ should not instruct Hon. 1 B. Lucas, 

attorney-general of Ontario, to pro
ceed gainst the International Nickel 

! Company on a charge of trading 
with the enemy.”
Now, said Mr. Dewart, Wilts partisan 

paper says when an election to on 
that I am -not a loyal citizen and 
that I am unworthy of support by the 
loyal people of Toronto. The people of 
Southwest Toronto will again give the 
lie to that old partisan cry of dis
loyalty. (Applause.)

Mr. De wart went on to say that tile 
Hearst government to too close to the 
Mavelles and the profiteers. The 
Hearst government will find out on 
Monday that it is mistaken in assum
ing the role of an autocracy. The 
people are masters. He said the 
Hearst government had ordered Good
erham to oppose himself end McBrien 
to oppose Jack Ramsden. ' Why, he 
asked, was not Sir Adam Beck eup- 
.partiing the government? Why had 
(Owens and Hook quit? The maobw 

* longer wanted them. Liberals 
uld support John Vick against Rob-
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TheExtra thoroughness in the making 

, “extra” staunchness in the
accounts for upo

SINN FEIN BID 
FOR U.S. SUPPORT

tin
using.

Ç Less gasohne is consumed per mde.

^ Dunlop Cord Tires have a greater air chamber, 
as the cross section is over the listed size. When you 
purchase a Dunlop 34 x 4 Cord, we really give you a 35 x 4Ht 
and so on. This means utmost economy.

q Dunlop Cord lires, “Traction” or "Ribbed" 
—with Dunlop Extra Heavy Service Tubes, 
or British Dunlop Red Tubes—make a strild^ 
appeal to your sense of tire values.
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Member Reads Alleged Secret 
Documents Ordering the 

Search of U.S. Vessels.
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In M^n1™ ™ention=d by H. H. Dewart, K.C., MPP
night isDnTf> 8 8PCech ? St: ^George's Hall on Saturday 

ght no fit company for the International Nickel Co.*
"Silent contempt” and other forms of evadimr the

mcdium °f y* with
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a question whether Ho W. H. Hearst 
a,. ^ Jtario, should not instruct Ion. I. fit Lucas
natio^NicErc^ 0nta'ioLto procfd “gamst the Inter
enemy N k °n a char8e of trading with the

J
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED 1
j|l<| Victoria Streep I

PHONES: Main 6354-5-6-7■ n
ii :

I able .-e'lmutt rnn t T ^

tiona”NiAd0Cothld'!frSiTe-' my 8l’“uId >h= Inte™- 
tional Nickel Co dare to maintain official business rela-
»h ,rhen“e^,d0n ^ ^ ~ ,md-

fore^mg^of XXsloZtyt^îXr.Wd'0 'X
the International Nickel Co. The seco,!dary duty’ of 

securing such an answer belongs to the Borden cZ ment at Ottawa and to the Hearst cLtnme„Hn To' 

ronto The facts disclosed by Mr. Dewart bring no dis
credit upon members of the Borden Government br upon 
members of the Hearst Government, unless these Gov
ernments choose to make common cause with the Inter
national Nickel Co. by failing to secure a speedy answer 
to accusations against that Company.
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BY LEON TROTZKY
! I S tnelr teeth. T,he German general, Von 

,r Goltz, under Instructions by the 
stock exchange and the off-scourings 
or all lands, is seizing the Baltic 
country with the help of Monarchist 
bands in order to attack Moscow from 
there.

lifestations 
our failures! ,: II»

i a

announce with joy the fact of 
on the road to Petrograd.

wholftw<!^MXChanKe and the Pres* of the 
d i c 11 n K t h ld „a re ,aha ri ng the joy and pre- 
fh»v f..th peedy fall of Petrograd. But
noty flïl Tt°nSi.Vlis time—Petragrad will" 

,„ not Tali. It will stand
In the northwest, the blood drunk- surrender Petrograd 

“«°., Tudenitch, Balakovitch and ,k''F°r the defence of the first town of 
^/-auko, are advancing on Petro- lh® Proletarian revolution 
grad. The Esthonian peace negotiations ?lrHn,fctJ1„Wlü be found in the peasants 
Mrved as a means to lull the red £«c^e^°arBer8,i,0f the >nd- Yudenltch's 
Petrograd troops, and as a sonnHflp succeMes are those of a cavalry raid 

"The army defending the approache* to IiMPMrnr™ sbel°f Bent to the assistance 
Petrograd failed to withstand ^eti-sr ”XT rose Hrat^ Y ^.etrograd Workers, 

0>- end danger has again r,,m- to1-’. , .• ,!**. f.,a l, 4Ve must break the
,-urograd. The English and French tadiC

arrest on b. o. t. a. charge.
HamUton, Ont., Oct. 19 —

Oruickshank, Constable "Lioenee InspeotoV^tu^y

or±ornd /rnd Mlf-
or itquor. In consequence —____

" n° cJ^fc°dy charged j Par^' 0ct- 19 ~The total casualties 1. 
later on oSi A" He waa resul“nK fr<® air raids

_____ _ îî1,n«Swerf'K»iby Qeniian long distance
W,LU NOT B^CANOmATE. £.*5!

...
uo Ï U. ■ "ertton with the eettftrrta" ot the ■

ue a, -roix de Guérie on the city oiWia. J

efteJ
latu

candidate for a “seat in partlBH*®* 
at tine coming elections.
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KILLED IN PARIS
BY LONG-RANGE GUNS

eu]
notill We shall notJ London,ll lctxx19.—The following de

scription of thpf situation in the Baltic 
to attributed

la
sufficientLeon Trotzky, the 

Bolshevik minister of war, by a wlre- 
: less from Moscow:
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) SAM RYDINGt AS THE PEOPLE'S REPRESEN
TATIVE IN WEST YORK, 

one has done ^hore for West To- 
ronto and West York than ALD. SAM 
RYDING, who has been in municipal 
life for the past 15 years. What he has 
done for the public service in municipal 
life he 
effect as 
lature.

Electors of West York—Give him your 
support on Monday and your wants will 
not be neglected.

- Promises to carry into greater 
J a member of the Ontario Legis-at In parliament

ns.
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COL KELLY EVANS 
FIRES LAST SHOT

wanted to be known as a good, loyal. 
Sir James P. Whitney Conservative, 
(Applause.)

"The last speech of Sir James Whit
ney was against Intemperance and In
tolerance, and was almost prophetic in 
Its utterance. He objected to certain 
clerics using their pulpits as political 
rostrums, and I object to the clergy 
In the same manner as the- late states
man. It is a significant fact that Mon
day was selected for recording the 
ballot. Tomorrow (Sunday), the day 
before election day, the clergy will 
issue their thunders from the pulpit 
against me, and I close my campaign 
tonight with my hands tied. They 
will stand in their pulpits tomorrow 
without fear of rebuttal or contradic
tion from their listeners. Recollect,” 
said Lleut.-Col Kelly Evans, ‘.'if pro
hibition carries there will be a large 
percentage who do not believe in a 
bone-dry province. Let us say 40 per 
cent, of the voters will vote yes on 
all or some questions. They will real
ize that it has been carried thru the 
efforts of the church, and will feel 
bitter and hoe tile, and the church will 
in the end bear the brunt.

Warning to Clergy.
"I -warn the clergymen tonight,” 

said the speaker, ‘‘not to look to the 
40 per cent, whose views they have 
defeated for any funds or support in 
their forward movement. However, 
not all the clergy take the prohibition 
view. I am not for a bone-dry prov
ince, and I believe in wine for the 
homes as people desire. There is no 
prohibition in Holy Writ, and I 
for the liberty of the subject.” (Ap
plause.)

Referring to the opinions held bv 
his opponents, the speaker said Mrs 
Bundy has been a reformer for years 
and she probably does not realize the 
deadly effects of morphia, dope, co
caine and other substitutes for liquor, 
but Capt. Thompson is a very recent 
convert to

t tWarns Clergy of Bitterness to 
Come From Political Pul

pit Utterances.

TAKE CARE, MR. IRISH

Advises Mark to Beware of 
Mudslinging, Lest Stones 

Come Back.

When Lieut--Col. A. Kelly Evans, 
Conservative candidate for Seat “B,” 
Northeast Toronto, rose to address the 
large audience which filled Winches
ter Hall, corner of Parliament and 
Winchester streets, to the doors on 
Saturday night, he was accorded an 
enthusiastic reception.

Kred Marsh, Dominion secretary of 
the G A.C., presided, and seated on 
the platform were J. A. L. Fester, ex- 
M.P. for North Lanark; J. R. Code, 

-president; H. Jordan, G.A-C.; Com
rade McLeod, Dominion treasurer G. 
A.C., and others.

“We are making history today in 
Canada," said Lieut.-Col. Kelly Evans 
in his opening remarks, “and the 
Grand Army of Canada spells a new 
page in the history of the Dominion. 
If it draws all other organizations it 
will make a great political organiza
tion equal to the Grand Army of the 
Republic, and the two political parties 
might well take into their calcula
tions what will happen in the future. 
The Grand Army of Canada have sig
nally honored me,” said the speaker, 
“In selecting me for their candidate, 
end If I get nothing else than their 
badge, which I proudly wear, I will 
consider the campaign well worth 
while, and treasure it as my dearest 
possession." (Applause.) The speaker 
referred to his presence in France with 
his family at the outbreak of war, and 
bis return to Canada and his appli
cation for military service in his home 
town and being turned down for the 
command of a Wellington battalion 
because he was from Toronto, “the 
very thing that Mr. Mark Irish ob
jected to, namely, that I was not a 
Toronto man," he pointed out.^ ‘‘But 
X felt that soldiers would grive me a 
square deal, and am their accredited 
choice for Northeast Toronto In this 
election in preference to Capt. Joe 
Thompson, the professional soldier. 
The returned veterans have passed 
npon my merits, and believed me fit
ting to represent them. (Applause.)

‘‘If elected, my chief object will be 
to study the requirements of the re
turned men, and In each and every 
particular to secure their future in the 
country and never allow them, as in 
the case of the old soldiers of the 
Crimean and Boer wars, to end up by - 
selling matches In the streets, which 
would be a disgrace to the province 
of Ontario.” (Loud applause.)

Laberite Too Advanced.
Regarding the candidates, (Lleut- 

CoL Kelly Evans said it is improbable 
that the Labor candidate will be 
elected. His policies are a little in 
advance of present thought. Capt. 
Thompson’s and Mrs- Bundy’s plat
forms are practically Identical, and 
almost the same as his own, "but there 
Is a plank in mine," said the speaker, 

i “which Sir William Hearst has not in 
his, and that is an advanced policy in 
our great lake fisheries and summer 
tourist traffic. Tolerance and liberty 

, are also not in their platforms, 
t (Cheers.) I do not want to be brand
ed As; a Hearst politician, because I 

I am opposed to Hearst.
“In Sir John A. Macdonald's day you 

were not known as a ‘Macdonald can
didate.’ I object to the present nom
enclature. Conservative is good enough 
for me. But if I am to be dubbed, I

!

am
t

prohibition. (Laughter and 
applause.) “When converted, a man 
is more enthusiastic, and the captain 
will no doubt be a stronger supporter 
of prohibition than his leader, Sir 
William Hearst, and he is also an old 
•friend of Mr. VanKoughnet.”

A voice: “What about Gooderham?”
“You are all interested in my plat

form because you are Interested in the 
price ot food. I will lower the price 
of food for you if allowed to force my 
views on the great lake fisheries upon 
the floor of the legislature. The large 
sum of $25,000,000 a year can be se. 
cured with summer tourist traffic 
alone, of which transportation, board
ing houses, farmers, guides and peo
ple all over the province will receive 
a share.

u To Develop Fisheries.
“I promise to make the fisheries, 

game and summer tourist traffic next 
thing to Hydro-Electric and in the 
same way as Sir Adam Beck did as a 
non-political question.

“It is necessary to take certain pol
itical risks. Toijay our whole lake 
fisheries are in the hands of a great 
American trust, and I wish to crumple 
up that great American trust Will 
you help me ?" asked the speaker. 
(Loud applause and cries of "Yes, 
yes.’’) >

Referring to his nomination, the 
candidate pointed out that he, unlike 
Caipt Thompson, who was switched 
around like a puppet, was nominated 
by a splendid representation of labor, 
professional men, bankers and others 
at a large, free convention, and pre
ferred It to any other, Hq comment
ed on the fate of W. K. McNaught, 
who at a previous convention and to 
his absence was knifed and Mark 
Irish selected in his stead. “H. C. 
Scholfleld was to have been my op
ponent, but Capt. Thompson was 
switched in his place to influence the 
soldier vote. Here is one place,” re
marked the speaker, “where they 
did not size up the soldiers correctly. 
(Applause.)

“Mark Irish is now retire#! and I 
would not have referred to him until 
he mentioned my name,” said Lieut.- 
Col. Kelly Evans. “Did he show'extra-
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:ordinary interest to any particular 

cause or anything for the public 
benefit . queried the speaker.* "His 
interest to Insurance is very strong 
and the whole question of where the 
government placed their

‘-Tf,” he added “we are to be mere ma
chines to register the will of John R. 
Robinson, let us know it, but we are 
not going to be blackguarded by him. 
Mr. Curry went on to say that he was 
prepared to stick up Hartley Dewart 
against Hearst as a leader at any time. 
(Applause.)

A man to the hall asked. If Sir Joseph 
Flavelle hod anything to do with the 
Hearst government 

Mr. Curry: I look upon Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, baronet, as the king-maker in 
the Dominion house. As far as Hearst 
is concerned he would never have been 

j. Walter Curry, K. C., and ex- heard of except for Frank Cochrane. 
Controller John O'Neill had a flatter- Sir Joseph Flavelle may have col

laborated, but I am not sure.
Mr. Curry went on to speak. of the 

manner in which the voters’ lists had 
been fixed up by the government.

A voice: They have left off even re
turned men.

O’NEILL SLASHES 
PATRONAGE POLICY

RETURNED MAN WAS 
REFUSED HEARING

'had gone to Ottawa would make a di
rect hit on a certain place. If any
one thought, he said, that the re
turned man was influenced in a meek 
way by his women folk, they were a» 
mistaken as the Liberty League in 
stating that 55 per cent, of the sol
diers would vote wet. J. W. Duggan 
gave full instructions to the scruti
neers how to act and asked for 
eighty volunteers for Riverdale, as 
that district had not evened up. Mr. 
Duffgan evidently had little faith in 
the deputy returning officers, alfche 
he said he wished to cast no reflec
tion upon them, but he advised his 
scrutineers to Insist on the ballot- 
box being sealed when they had to 
leave the polling room, during. the 
counting of the parliamentary vote. 
He said he was taking no chances. He 
declared tha tall his life he had want
ed to have a crack at the drink peo
ple and now he had got lL

Brains Behind Prohibition.
Dr. A. S. Grant contended the busi

ness brains of the province were be
hind Prohibition and that the world 
was waiting for Xt lead from Ontario. 
If the O.T.A. was necessary to busi
ness during the 
necessary under existing conditions 
today. No man was normal, however 
clever, he declared, who worked under 
the Influence of spirits In any form. 
If any one question on the ballot 
was carried by “Yes” it would make 
the O.T.A. more than worthless. Any
one who possessed any self-respect 
and was a decent citizen, would vote 
four “Uoes.” Until legislation was 
passed preventing manufacture and 
importation of liquors, what more did 
the people want than the O.T.A.? Dr. 
Grant declared he was not going to 
bother much about the woman vote. 
It women, did not care sufficiently 
for their children and homes to sup
port and vote, then "let them take 
their medicine.” He further declared 
that now the U.S.A. had gone dry. 
she would in twenty-five years' time 
have all the British trade if that 
country did not mend her ways on 
the llqudr question. He proposed go
ing over to England and Put the 
question up to her and show her the 
evils of alcohol.

, , insurance
may be looked Into—.where the insur
ance was placed and who got the 
commission. Dictation by Hole and Corner 

Politicians—Curry Twi^
* Dr. Cody.

Ordered From Prohibition 
Rally When He Attempted 

to Mount Platform.

Take Care. Mr. Irish.
“Take care, Mr. Irish, how you at

tack Kelly Evans, his -prob/ty and hon
esty,” exclaimed Lieufc-Col. Kelly 
Evans. (Applause.) "I wrsh to with
draw a previous remark regarding 
Gapt. Thompson and the telephone 
book. It was not Thompson who 
made the remark; it was Mark Irish. 
He has attacked me and we will see 
where it will end.

“I would remind each and. every 
man who attacks me,” warned the 
speaker, “to be sure of their own re
cord when making their attacks.”

In conclusion tne speaker said ; “l 
am not looking for any rewards 
looking for any Insurance. 
tUancing iny own campaign and with 
no American money. Some tipne be
fore the opening of the campaign 1 
leased a home at 639 Huron street 
and I am a member of two city clubs 
upon whose register my name is 
placed. I was born and educated to 
Toronto and lived to the city for fifty 
years. .

“I have fired my last shot in the 
campaign ana respectfully solicit your 
votes and support" The speaker at 
the close was accorded a prolonged 
ovation.

I;

If large audiences 
to an enthusiasm for

are any index 
.. , an ideal, then
the referendum committee have Just 
cause to be a proud body. The wind
up “Four-No”

tog reception at the last meeting of 
thedr campaign, held in O’Neill’s Hall 
Saturday night. The hall was crowded 
to -capacity and scores were content 
to stand. John O'Neill made a slash
ing fighting speech, in the course ot 
which he scored the patronage sys- Why Veteran» Left Off
tern and designated the present ad- Mr. Curry: The government had been 
ministration as a patronage govern- debating about putting the returned 
ment dictated to by a few *hofle and men on the Mats, but immediately they 
corner politicians. Mr. Ourry was found out that the veterans were likely 
in good trim and declared his read!- to vote against them they would not 
ness to stick up Hartley Dewart S|ve them the franchise. Mr. Curry re- 
against Hearst as a leader at any time, viewed a number of the candidates and 
He claimed that the Ontario premier aP°ke of Capt. Thompson as a pay- 
would never have been heard of as i master in a place of safety who claim- 
such had it not been for the late Ied he had been a soldier. (Laughter.) 
Frank Cochrane. S. J. Thomas pre- j Alluding to Dr. Cody. Mr. Curry said 
sided over the meeting. the minister of education had proclaim-

The Sleeper» Muet Go. ed his pleasure at Being associated with
Mr. O’Neill said that as this was a government against which there was 

the last meeting of the campaign he not a breath of scandal. (Laughter.) 
wanted to urge upon the electors the Had not the government legislated the 
necessity for exercising the franchise Liberals of Bruce, Victoria and other 
to put out the government, which was Pieces out of their constituencies? The 
one of the worst in the history of wrongs could only be righted by tura- 
-tbe province. It was purely and in® the government out. 
simply a patronage administration Mr- Curry closed with a stirring ap- 
which was dictated to by a few hole peal for support. He had no doubt that 
and comer politicians. The time had John O’Neill would be returned by a 
come when the" people themselvee IarS® majority, as he so well deserved, 
were going to say what the policy and he (Mr. Curry) hoped that he had 
should be. (Applause.) The log rollers sufficient merit to secure’success, 
and the sleepers would -have to go. Mr- Duffy remarked that the first 
He had done away with the patronage -meeting held In Toronto to advocate 
system a/t the city hail and Toronto Hydro-electric power was called by the 
had now one of the finest municipal Canadian Public Ownership League of 
governments in the world. The curee whlch he was secretary and Mr. Curry 
of today in the legislature was listen- "was vice-president (Applause.) 
tog -to people seeking favors, and the The candidates also addressed a 
future of the country depended upon meeting In the Masonic Hall and met 
Its free citizenship. with a great reception.

Mr. O’Neill declared that nothing 
of public advantage could be obtained 
from the present government. Per
sonally he had refrained from going 
to parliament buildings as he never 
could get anything in the shape of 
good and proper legislation. He cited 
the industrial farms as an example.
He could never secure any reforms 
and became disgusted. The objection 
to him, he found out afterwards, was 
his political affiliation. Appointments 
were made irrespective of quatiflca
tions, and to

meeting held yester
day afternoon in Massey Hall 
undoubtedly the most 
the series.

was
successful of 

So great was the demand 
for admission that the police at 3 
o clock closed the doors and refused 
to allow any more people in the hall. 
There muçt have been about 4,000 men 
and women present and it was found 
necessary to hold an overflow, meet
ing in Sherbourne 
school building.

nor 
I am

street Sunday 
The Massey Hall 

meeting was fairly enthusiastic thru- 
out and there was only one case of 
disturbance—and that a slight one. 
J. W. Duggan, in concluding his 
speech had just referred to something 
the soldiers had done at the front, 
when a returned man rose in the first 
gallery and demande^ to know “if the 
last speaker was a- soldier.” The 
chairman said nt> answer would be 
given the question, and the soldier, 
still standing, retorted, “You ought to 
then.”

war, it was more

A Glowing Tribute.
J. A- L. Fester, ex-M.P. for North 

Lanark, paid a glowing tribute to the 
merit of the candidate, who, he felt 
assured, would work to the best in
terest of the people and the province 
if elected.

The chairman, Comrade Marsh, said 
it will be well for the province and 
the returned men if the candidate is 
elected and It will -be well for the 
people if they stop to consider that 
th-re Is a crisis and to carefully re
cord their vote for Col. Kelly Evans, 
whoee record was thoroly investigated 
and found satisfactory in every way 
by the Grand Army of Canada and 
the United Veterans.

Tlie chairman spoke a word of 
warning regarding the referendum. He 
said : “if prohibition wins out, which 
God forbid, the fanatical committee of 
one hundred and W.C.T.U. will start 
on the tobacco next They said 96 
per cent, of the boys when overseas 
were drunk in the trenches," said 
Comrade Marsh, “now they say that 
95 per cent, of the -boys would prefer 
ice cream to liquor and were for pro
hibition. Canada loves a clean fight 
and the bunch of fanatics will be told 
where they get off at.” Concluding, 
the speaker paid a tribute to Col. 
Kelly Evans. “If we had more men 
of his stamp we should have good ad
ministration to the -province of On
tario.”

I

A voice: ‘‘Go on the platform, if 
you want to speak.”

The soldier: “Yes, slree,” and he 
was about to follow his threat when 
the chairman said, "T cannot allow 
you up here,” and then motioning to 
a policeman, continued, “Will the 
officer please step to the front and 
remove that man?” ,

“No need for that," said the soldier. 
‘T will walk out I do not want to 
be seen to such company.”

Major Graham, D.S.O., M.C;, in re
ferring to the campaign of aeroplanes, 
■aid he trusted the machine which

(NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The voters’ registration board an
nounces, through Judge Coatsworth, 
the chairman, that it has 
possible to add to the voters’ lists 
any names received by the board or 
its officers since the 27th of Sep
tember, on which day the appeals 
were finally closed.

No appeals were accepted from civ
ilians after that date, but the board 
filed all appeals from returned sol
diers received since then on the 
chance of being able to deal with 
them at a later sitting.

In Toronto, as in other parts of the 
province, it has been found impose 
sible to hold these sittings or to add 
names since the lists were finally 
closed.

not been

I

further political and 
electioneering ends. The only way to 
make a change was to return a Liberal 
government with Hartley Dewart as 
Premier. (Apnlause.)

Cochrane Brought Hearst Out 
Mr. Curry opened by saying that If 

the people were to be led by The Tele- 
gram they had a mighty poor leader.

y

i
CHURCHES TO GIVE RESULTS. i, >

i
The référendum committee an

nounce, that election returns will be 
announced at the following churches 
tomorrow night :

Victoria Presbyterian, Annette street 
Howard Park Methodist, Sunnystde 

avenue.
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian. 
Çhalmers Presbyterian, Dun das 

street
Westmoreland Avenue Methodist 
Earlscourt Methodist, Boon avenue.

«
*

KELLY EVANS

VOTE AND WORK FOR

Kelly Evans
streets.

Trinity Methodist, Bloor and Robert
Avenue Road Methodist.
Eaton Memorial, St. Clair avenue.
St. John’s Presbyterian, Broadview.
King Street Methodist, King street 

near Sumach.
Hope Methodist, East Toronto.
A musical entertainment will be gpro- 

vid d at each of these churches and 
the election returns read from the 
platform as they come in. The meet
ings will open at 7 pan.

/

North-East Toronto
THE ONLY REAL

Whitney Conservative
and, therefore, on the referendum,
“Bold Enough to be Honest 
and Honest Enough to be Bold.”

Fishermen, Hunters and Campers should vote 
Kelly Evans. He is the best authority 

in Ontario on fish and game.
*

j
rr

Liberal-Conservative Committee Rooms 
and Information, Offices

TORONTO HEADQUARTERS PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS
308 Ryrle Building 
Main 3374-3376

308 Ryrle Building, 
Main 5480-6978

NORTHEAST TORONTO— 
811 Carlton St.................... .......... (Near Onterle) .................... Had UN

.......... (Near Bloor) ....................... Cell. MUM
(Near St. Alban’s) ......North IMS

. .North TUI
St A renne

604 Years St.
Alcorn Are. end Tense St. ............. ........... .j,....
ISO Gerrnrd St. Bn^t ................. ........Oerr, 7114
D«forth end Kndta— Oerr. 7114

SOUTHWEST TORONTO—
378 Spadlnn Are. . .e.ee... (Oer, Baldwin)

....(Near Portland) . 
........ (Near Derereeort)

667 Queen St. West 
1087 Qn
084 CeUer# 84. ..................... (Near Osalngtop)

1488 Banda» St. West ..................... (Near Gladstone) ............... Park.
1808-4 Queen St. Weet ........... (Near Subway) .................. .Park.

(Near Brunswick) ............ .Coll.
463 Bandas St. Weet ......................(Near Huron) ........................Coll.

.................. . (N ear BocUd) ...............  .Cell.
1014 Bandas St- Weet ........ .............(Near Montrose) ....................Cell.

...Adel.
St. Wcot .....

..CeH.

840 College St.
088 Sendee St. Weet .

BOUUTHEAST TORONTO—
818 Queen St. Knot ..........
849 Geerard St. Best ...
467 Kins St. Boot ........
Oer. Queen and Church Sts. ........

and T

....... (Weet of Sherborne) ........ Main 1877
.......... Mala 1650
.......... Mala 166»
— ....Main 1848 
J....44«L 6608 
......Mala 7780

(Near Ontario) . 
(Car. Gilead PL)

St.60S

RIVERDALE—
1081 Gerratd St. _ 
1198 Queen St. Knot 

880 Banferth Are. 
1880 Garrard St. ~ 
Warerley ........

..Oerr. 8104 
. .Gerr. 8448 
. Oerr. 708 
..Gerr. 7107

(Near Galt) .. 
(Near Cureon) 
(Near Carlow) 
(Near Greenwood)

FARED ALB—
499 RdMfVgllM tOl'lHOOO’O800 O 0040000000Ô oooootoo’ose^fwct» 499

.*** 1189iMb 1
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“These Are the Times That Try Men’s Souls”

Are Philosophers Fools ? t
"The essence of reel liberty I» “Prohibition A theory M ‘serial

that every adult and sane man should rights’ which la nothing short of this
hare the right to pursue Ms own life —that Is. the absolute serial, right of
• . gratify hie own teste» without every Individual that every other ln-
moletietlon, provided he does not In- dlvfdnnl shell met In every respect
ÿf®, **1» neighbors, and provided he exactly m he ought; that whosoever
fulfHs the duties which the State fells thereof In the smallest particu-
exaete from Its cHtsens.’*—W. *. H. 1er violates my social rights and en-
Jr£ut society exist, for to. braefit ['XTjS&ZS'Z
of Its members, not Hs members for 
the benefit of society. The claims of 
toe body politic beooaae something 
only In so far as they embody the 
claims of the component Individual.”
—Herbert Spencer.

"Anything In the nature of com
pulsory prohibition of drtoklag Is 
absolutely impossible.”—The Bight 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P.

monstrous a principle Is far mere
dangerous than any single Interfer
ence with liberty—there le no viola
tion of liberty which It 
Justify.”—John Stuart Mill.

“How can I, who Have drunk good 
wine and bitter beer all my life, ad
vise hard-working fellow-creatures to 
take the pledge.”—Hon. W. E. Glad
stone.

would not
<r

THE TIMELY QUESTION IS:
"What are men’s rights and how rame msei by them 
‘‘At toe Creation we come to the divine origin of the 
"And God said: ‘Let us make man in ear Image.' 

created he him.’
“It Is admitted—self-evident, that—AH 

natural rights.

Ta the of God
are been çqaal and with equal

“Man’s natural rights are toe intellectual rights, or rights of toe mind 
and ell those rights of acting as an Individual for hie own comfort and 
ness. Man, by natural right, has a right to Judge la his own canoe, 
fw os the right of hi# mind le concerned, he never surrenders M,

“The power produced from the aggregate of natural rights 
applied to invade toe natural rights retained In the Individual.

"Man’s natural rights are toe foundation of all nis civil rights. Every rivll 
right grows out of a natural right.
* “Civil rights are those which appertain to man hi right of his being a 
member of society. Every civil right has for Its foundation some mini 
right pre-existing In toe individual, but to the enjoyment Ms Individual power 
Is not In all cases sufficiently competent. Of this kind are those wMch relate 
to security and protection

“Man did not enter Into society to become worse than he was before, nee 
to have fewer rights than he bed before, but to have those rights better 
secured. Society grants him nothing. Every man Is a proprietor In society, 
and draws cm the capital as a matter of right.

"The divine principle of toe equal rights of man related net only to the 
living Individuals, but to generations of men succeeding each other. Every 
generation is equal In rights to the generations which preceded It, by toe same 
rule that every individual is bora equal in rights with Ms contemporary.

“Every history of the creation, and every traditionary account, whether 
from the lettered or unlettered world, however they may vary In their opin
ions or belief of certain particulars, all agree in establishing one point, toe 
unity of man: by which is meant tha* all men are all of one degree, aad con
sequently that all men are born equal, and with equal natural rights.

“All the religion» are founded, so far as they relate to man, on the unity 
of man, as being all of one degree. Whether In beeven or In hell, or In what
ever state man mny be supposed to exist hereafter, the good and the bad are 
toe only distinctions.

“The duty of mam Is plain and simple. Me doty to God, aad wMh respect to 
hi» neighbor, to do as be would be done by.

"The endeavor here has been to show the quality of toe natural rights 
retained, and toooe which are exchanged for civil righto: That men are born, 
and always continu», free aad equal in respect of their righto: that toe end of 
all political associations Is the preservation of the natural Inalienable rights of 
man, and these are Liberty, Property, Security aad Brais ton oe of Oppression ; 
that the nation Is essentially toe courte of all, soverrtgiWy. nor eaa any Indi
vidual, or any body of men, be entitled to any authority which to net expressly 
derived from It: that Political Liberty consists In the power of doing whatever 
does not Injure another; that a government Is nothing more than the man
agement of the affairs of a nation, and to not, and from its nature cannot be, 
toe property of any man, but of the whole community.

“In England no parent or master, nor all the authority of Parliament, eaa 
bind or control toe personal freedom of an Individual beyond the age of 81 
years.”

Prohibition defies the Laws of God—is one of slavery’s fetters. Liberty to 
the magnet that populates. Liberty is right In principle. It was slavery or 
liberty In the reeestt crisis, and It’s slavery or liberty now.

The Ontario Temperance Act to a crime—not » redeeming feature. 
Prohibition with the gates wide open—in favor of toe rich. The ballot a He, 
not what woe promised. Creates drug aad dope fiends cheap patent boose, 
dives, bootleggers and Illicit stills—makes Bars, sneaks and oheato of the 
people. Bishop Farthing said: “No honest man wants confiscation’’—yet this 
was done. “Prohibition Is emotionalism unregulated by reason”—is the dogma 
of tyrants, of bigots, of ignorance, of prejudice.

“Tlte Inevitable result and end of all arbitrary laws is revolution. In the 
cause of Liberty, M. de LaPayette said, re France: "May this greet monument 
to Liberty serve as a lesson to the oppressor, and an example to the oppressed.”

Preserve yqpr liberty—out an X opposite each question under Yes—and tot '' 
common sense enact .amendments to too old license law—and defeat contempt 
for human righto with Church aad State allied.

happt- 
and se

be

It’s

1IÎ Broadview Ace., Toronto

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
CANDIDATESs iP- •„r .

SOUTH-WEST TORONTO
GEO. H. GOODERHAM 

MAJOR WM. C. McBRIEN
SOUTHEAST TORONTO

CAPT. J AS. WALLACE 
H. C. SCHOLFIELD

EAST YORK
HON. GEO. S. HENRY

WEST YORK
DR. FORBES GODFREY

PARKDALE
LT.-COL. W. H. PRICE

NORTH-EAST TORONTO
CAPT. JOS. E. THOMPSON

NORTH-WEST TORONTO
hon. w. d. McPherson v
HON. THOS. CRAWFORD

RIVERDALE
CONTROLLER W. D. ROBBINS
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

i Motor Cars. DOMESTIC GRAPES
All Varieties Domestic Fruits and Vegetables. 

* Car California Tokay Grapes, Florida 
Grapefruit, Oranges.

Motor Cars.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word. CAN'LOCATE & REPAIR f

Your Electrical troubles. Batteries rebuilt. 21-HOUR EMERG-
- ency battery service, we never close.

AUTOMOBILE. AND ENGINEERING 
COMPANY

484-492 Richmond Street West.

PHONE ADELAIDE 2997;.

Tomatoes arrived very freely on Sat. 
urday, more coming in than for the pre- 
v.ous throe or tour days put together, 
and as the quality of the bulk of them 
was ve. y poor, prices declined, the poorer 
ones selling at 30b to 40c per ll-quan, 
whJe first-ciasS brought from 65c to 76c 
per 11-quart: hot-house keeping sta
tionary at 15c per lb. for No.ls and 1216c 
per b. for No. 2's.

Oranges—The Orange market Is very 
much excited, owing to the strike m New 
Yoik of the dock handlers having tied,up 
things: eho.ee qua'.iiy Valencias selling 
al ÿti.ôO to 

H. J. A3

tielp Wanted.
ËOY WANTED to learn newspaper busi

ness. Steady work, good hours and 
pay. Opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Mr. Goss, business office. To
ronto World. 40 JVest Richmond street.

Properties tor Sale. l NuméroFRUIT MARKET
Main 3102, 6932H. J. ASH► OUn-huuMuD COTTAGE,. Dufferin 

street, near St. Clair; Immediate pos
session; lot high and dry, with some 
shade trees; terms $50 down and bal
ance like rent. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 136 Victoria street 

iHntt AND ONE-HALF ACRES and 
Cottage, short distance north of city 
limits, between Thornhill and Rich
mond Hill, close to radial cars and 

o yonge street; soil black loam; this 
, _________________________ ______ _—,. ' property has frontage on a gravel road;
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We j Dlicc $2000; terms $200 down and bal- 

need you to make socks o.i the fast, ance $40 quarterly. Open evenings. E. 
easily learned ,-uto Knitter. IJx- t. Stephens, Limited, rJG Victoria 
parlance unnecessary. Distance tin
eas ter ial. positively no canvassing
Tarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp.
Dept. 161 C. Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

tlPAXOR s♦

i■
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BUTCHER WANTED for slaughtering 
and general work. Burton & Son, 
Brampton.

* Potatoes—Ontario#, $1-90 to $2 per bog; 
N. B. Delawares, $1.90 to $2 per bag.

Parsley—40c to 60c per ll-qtlar., -oc 
per six-quart.

Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $2 per dozen. 
Turnips—90c to $1 per bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- 

quart.

M ■
,
I
IAUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY Limited 

Pierce=Arrow-=Paige
!0>© University Ave., AdeL 746

Help Wanted—remale.
:

'-Z:$7.30 per case.
in -teceived a car of mixed 

grapes and tomatoes. Grapes scll.ng at 
45c to 50c per six-quart; tomatoes at 50c 
to 60c per 11-quart Gats, ana 5t»c to 35c 
per six-quart flam; pears at 30c to 60c 
per 11-quart, and îôc to 30c per six-
quart; Blenheim apples at $5 50 to $6 per Brazil nuts, lb....
Lb..; Snow apples at $6.50 per b 1.; cran- filberts, lb. ..........
S3S *.i VffJXüSSTS i?; £»st

McWll.i.m & Everist, Lim.ted, had a percar of ayp.es sei.mg at $4.„0 to $.#er roasted sa-ks kue p r peek,
bal. ; Emperor giaj.es at 48 per keg; CnCStnuts—17C per to., * t b^s.
f okay g,apes at $2.75 to »3 per case; Hkkory nuts—7oc • per six q
grapes at »5q to 60c per six-quail Ifcuos. net, $l.o0 per 11-quart., 
and $1 to $1.10 per 11-quart iunos; r ARM ,PRh0°H,CE.
quinces at 75c to 85c per s.x-quan tenos; The feature at both the &t. Lawrenc 
tomatoes at 40c to 60c per U-quart f.ats;,-and North Toronto markets tiaturaa> wa, 
McIntosh Red app.es at $!U5 per box; .he agitation over the to.ackfcoards which
pea.s at $5 to $6 per box. nad been put up, giving quotations on

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of pota- certain lines of produce which were stat- 
toes setling at $j.90 jv.r nag; Cal. onions ed to be “fair market prices —as follo*s.
at $5 per 100 lue.; So. 2 Leamington ; Eggs—Strictly new laid, 70c to 7ic per
onions at $4.50 per 100 .bs.; apples at $4.50 1 uoz. 
to $5 per bol.; turnips at ?1 per bag: | Eggs—'Farmers’ fresh, 65c to 68c per 
carrots and beets at $1.25 per bag; soz 
parsnips at $1.40 per bag. | Butter-Choice dalçy. 58c to 63c per lb.

.. ^?8.nvC ,h.a„d a car ot potatoes selling ; potatoes—By the peck, 35c to 40c. 
at $L8o to $1.90 per bag; tomatoes at 65cj potatoes—By the basket, 45c to 50c. 
to 7ac per 11-quay, lenos. and 40c per The Worid thinks that with the ex- 
s.x-quart; Keifier pears at 35c to 40c _en,ion of the higher prices quoted for 
per 11-Quart; other varieties at 75c to 80c the ooUttoes they were unfair to the ven-per 11-quart; Gravenstein apples at $4.50 the Potatoes, tnej wctc ut
to $5 per bbi. ; Wealthys at $3 10 to $3.25 
per box; cranberries at $12 per Lb,.; 
grapes at 475ac. to 55c ÿer six-quart.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes selling at $1.85 to $2 per bag; a 
car of choice email sized onions at $3.50 
to $4 per 100 lbs.; Cal. onions at $4.75 to 
$5 per 100 -bs.; beets at $1.50 per bag; 
carrots at $1.25 per bag; turnips at $1 pet 
bag; Jamaican grapetruit at $4 to $4.50 
per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
c.tron selling at 75c to $1 25 per dozen; a 
car of Blenheim appies at $5 to $6 per 
bb-; B. C. crabappies at $2.50 to $3 per 
-ox; Jonathan ana McIntosh Red appies 
at $3.50 per box; Fioriua grapefruit at 
♦5.5u per case; sweet potatoes at $2.25 to 
$2.o0 per hamper; cranberries at $12 per 
Dbl.

i

Wholesale Nuts.street Small
Lots.

BàgPOULTRY, FRUIT AND Garden Fari»- 
Very dark, rich sandy loam; convenient 
to radial line and C.N.R. station; short 
distance from city; $25.00 down, ,$7.5 > 
monthly. Open evenings. Hubbs &. 
Hiibhs. Limited. 134 Victoria street.

R. B. RICE & SON&, Victoria Street. 
Toronto* properties, setling. renting, 
collecting. _________ ___

We ere new Bering:
45c to 86c e lb. for hide*.

75c to 65c e lb. for washed wool, 
your Shipments Solicited.

Lots. 
. 28c 3'toSgSS TOUrInG 3&I WINTER TOP.

DODGE ROADSTER WITH WINTER TOP. 
HUPMOBILE, MODEL R.
OVERLAND TOURING, MODEL 90.
PAIGE, SEVEN PASSENGER.
FORD COUPE, NEWLY PAINTED.

AUTOMOBILE Ù. SUPPLY LIMITED,

29c28c
30;28c
30cSalesmen VV anted. 29c

.......... 58c 60c
ftteks, .15c $>er lb,;SALESMEN—Write for Met of opcn.ngs

Earn $2,0U0 ip lb.end full particulars.
$10,000 yearly. Big demand lor mtyi. 
Inexper.enced or expé ieuced. Ci. 
traveling. Nat'! Salesmen's Tr.
Dept. 158, Chicago. Il HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO

X >:*

ADELAIDE 746.Properties Wanted 100 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. !

Teachers Wanted.
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 

Applications for the posit.ons , uf in
structors of household science will be 
received until Octouer 29, 1919; teachers 
holding spvc.aiists' certificates in the 
subject, and with first or second-cuss 
public school teachers' certificates j 
Terred. Present salary scale from çS’.fl 
to $1,500 per annum, 
crease of $100. 
received 

--treasurer,
^lege street, Toronto.

EAST END
properties wanted OCTOBER

S an^ltru’cks.0U7UlEstandard,makesadCars Used CaiTS ==See US BefOTS

SX ?axschhansee made- Llbera; Buying Elsewhere 
FRANK BARTON, LTD. |1915 COLE n,wly painted and In .pien-

415 QUEEN ST. 1VEST. | 1917 COLE, in excellent running order, at
a very attractive price.

1918 MITCHELL Big 6.
1918 STUDEBAKER. newly painted. This 

car was a special job when new.
1919 McLAUGHLIN E-49, newly painted, 

looks and runs like a new car.
FORO TRUCK, warm drive In rear axle, 

body in 'good condition, wire sides, $500. 
1915 STUDEBAKER, 7-passenger, newly 

painted and engine completely over
hauled.

BARTON’S
Overhauled Used Cars Geese,* lb. .. 1 

Turkeys, lb.
Dc“ekens, spring, lb. ...$0 25 to $0 30

Ducklings, lb................. 0 30 ....
Hens, under 5 lbe,, lb.. 0 2a ....
Hens, over 5 lbs...........  0 30 ....
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lib. ..
Roosters, lb. ..

.. 0 18 
... 0 35WE REQUIRE for Immediate sal

Houses of all -descriptions in the eas. 
end of the 

SPECIAL A 
house listed, 
good cash payments waiting for pro
perties of ‘good value.

City.
TTENTION given to every

We have clients with >
frith yearly ; 

Applications Will be 
by W. C. Wilkinson, secretar;. - 
■. board of education.' 155 Col

0 23
0 40CARR & DAVIES 

981 GerrardE.
OPEN EVENINGS . 0 25

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.PHONE GEKRARD 3445 AND 2469.

' U NEED A FORD CARBicycles and Motorcycles. New laid eggs are so scarce at the pre
sent time, they are difficult to obtain, and 
on enquiry for new laid • eggs at one of 
Toronto's leading retail stores on Satur
day afternoon. The World was informed 
they did no* have any, and on asking the 
price of some eggs which the said store 
jrere sending out, which were not new 
.aid, was told they were 80c per dozen.
Therefore It appears that the prices 
quoted for strictly new laid eggs, 70c to 
3c per doz„ were unfair. , -
The opinion was freely expressed among 

the vendors that If the superintendent of 
the St. Lawrence market would weed out 
those vendors who have sold eggs which 
were not fresh, if they are not out-and- 
out bad. as new laid, instead of trying to 
•orce reputable vendors to sell new laid 
eggs at unfair prices, he would at least 
he only doing his duty.

The price for choice dairy butter was 
quoted at 58c to 63c per lb. Now the 
said superintendent (we are Informed It 
was he who obtained the prices) may be 
able to buy choice dairy butter at those 
prices, but if he 14, the writer would like 
to know where 65c per lb. was paid dur
ing the week to a grocer, for fifteen
pounds of what was supposed to be choice h km-(1 ... -n
dairy butter, but it was so far from being Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $2a.5U to 
choice, there was some of it could hot be 
eaten: Some of the dairy butter brought „.u 
on the market is inferlbr. but there are i ■ 
some vendors who. make butter of such 
quality it Is inferior to none, and we also 
know that those vendors cannot make 
enough butter to supply their customers, 
who literally beg for it at 70c per lb., so 
,s It "fair” that they should be asked to 
take less?

No complaint was heard as to the prices 
quoted on potatoes.

Eggs—New laid eggs were very scarce, 
and sold at 70c to 80c per dozen.

Butter brought from 63c to 70c per lb.
Poultry—Chickens sold at 35c to 40c 

per lb.; ducks at 35c to 40c per lb.; geese 
at 32c to "5c per lb. ; fowl at 30c to 32c 
per lb., and turkey 55c per lb.: 'live chick
ens at 30c to 35c per lb., and live hens at 
25c to 30c per lb.

Vegetables were plentiful, and scfld at 
practically Unchanged prices. *

Fruits—Apples and pears were the 
principal offerings, selling at about sta
tionary prices. Tomatoes advanced, 
choice quality Carter's Early Sunrise 
bringing 75c to $1 per 6-qt. leno baskets.
Grain—„

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations. / ,
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per to 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 09 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Montreal, Oct. 18.—There was a strong, 
undertone to the local market for cashj 
grain with car lots of Canadian western 
quoted at 95c, No. 3 C. W. at 93c, No. 1 
feed at 9284c, and No. 2 feed at 89%c 
per bushel ex-store. A good business 
continues to be done in spring wheat 
flour and the market is active with a 
firm undertone. The rolled oats market 
is firmer w '.i» a more active trade pass-, 
tng. Feature of -he local egg market 
during the past week was the further 
strength In strictly new laid and selected 
stock. Prices in the butter market are 
steadily working towards a higher level. 
A very string feeling has prevailed all 
week In the cheese market.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 93c.
Flour—New stanmrd. $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag SO lbs., $4.80 to $1.85.
Bran—$45.'
Shorts—$55.
Hay—Per ton, car lots, $22 to $23.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, x 60tic to 

60$4c.
Eggs—FYesh, 68c to 70c; selected, 62c 

to 63c ; No. 1 stock, 56c to 57c;-»No. 2 
stock, 52c to 54c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.39 to

Florida Farms for SaleMcLeod.BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King wesL

STREAMLINE HOOD to cover that brass
radiator/611 King West.FLOROIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

K. Bird, 68 Richmond weal, Toronto.
*BICYCLE and motor cycles See Hamp 

son for these bargains. We do re
pair». Note new address. l-a*ger 
end better premises. Better service. 
Ham peon. S24 Gerrard Sv East. To
ronto.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used er new parts 
and automobile equipment 

WE SHIP C. O. O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

JHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923--1 Dufferin St.

1

Republic
MOTOR CAR CO. 4

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hdtsl; Ingle- 

wood. 294 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

'T

Business Cards. OF CANADA. LIMITED. w<
5IS YONGE STREET, 

Phone North 7311
CHIMNEY, KUMNACt, Boiler, Stove- 

pipe, smokestack cleaning. War Vet
erans, Adelaide 214. ____________ r
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THE BEST WAYChiropractic Specialist.
FORD CARTO MAKE MONEY.

IS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Ash
Sifter.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Blenheim appies, selling at $c.a0 to $6 pei 
ooi:; a car of sweet potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per hamper ; a car of Emperor 
grapes at $8 to $8.25 per keg; Ciairgeau 
pears at $5.50 per box; tomatoes at 60c 
-o 65c per 11-quart flat; mushrooms at 
$2.50 to $3 per 11-quart; grapes at 5Uc to 
uoc per six-quart.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Snow 
apples in baskets, selling at 75c to 85c 
per 11-quart leno; a car of Valencia or- 
ajtges at $6.50 to $7.50 per case; Keiffer 
pears at 30ç to 40c per 11-quart; other 
varieties at 50c to 75c per U-quart; 
quinces at $1 to $1.50 per 11-quirt leno; 
grapes at 50c per six-quart flat and 60c 
per six-quart leno; tomatoes at .30c to 
75c per U-quart; Swiss chard at $1.50 to 

is2 per 32-box crate; celery at 30c to 76c 
per dozen; chestnuts at 17c per lb., and 
$2.25 pér peck; Hubbard squash at $1 to 
$2 per dozen; pumpkins at 60c to 76c per 
aozen ; hothouse tomatoes at 15c per lb. 
tor No. l's, and* 124c per lb. for No. 2’s.

Jo*. Bamford 4 Sons had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $1.85 to $2 per bag; 
apples, Spys, at $7 per bbl.; Blenheims 
at $5 to $6 per bbl.; Baldwins at $5.50 per 
bol.; pears at 50c per 11-quart; paisnips 
at $1.50 per bag; carrots at $1.25 per bag; 
-uinips at $1 per bag; oranges at $6 to $( 
per case; lettuce at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
case; corn at 20c per dozen.

Manser-Webb had grapes Selling at 45c 
to 1>0c per six-quart; Florida grapefruit 
at $5 to $5.50 per case; quinces at 50c to 
6jc per six-quart, and $1 to $1.25 per 11- 
qtiart; pears at 30c to 50c per U-quart; 
vélery at 50c to 85c per dozen: carrots at 
$1.25 per bag; parsnips at >1.60 per bag; 
cranberries at $12.50 per bol. ; lemons at 
$8.50 per case.

The Lon go Fruit Co. had Tokay grapee 
tolling at $3 per case; B.C. Mclntosn Red 
apples "at $3.26 to $3.50 per box; Wealthys 
at $3 to $3.10 per box; lemons at $7.50 
per case; cranberries at $12 per bbl.; Ja
maican grapefiutt at $4.25 per case; 
Florida at $3.50 per case; onions at $4.30 
per 100 lbs.; Spanish on.ons at $5.50 per 
case: potatoes at $1.75 per bag.

btronach & Sons had a car of B. C. 
onions, selling at $6 per 100 lbs.; a car ot 
«.rapes at 60c per six-quart; a car cran- 
ueiries at $6 per case and $12 per bbl.; 
a car of sweet potatoes at $2.56 per ham
per; quinces at 76c per six-quart leno, 
and $1.25 per U-quart; tomatoes at 50c 
to 75c per U-quart; celery at 50c to 90c 
per dozen; citron at 76c per dozen.

Chas. 8r. Simpson had Florida grape
fruit at $5.50 to $6 per case; Bunklst or
anges at $6.50 to $7.50 per case; lemons 
at $8.50 to $9 per case; pears at $6 per 
vox; Emperor grapes at $5 per keg; 
Tokay grapes at $3.25 per case; Mclntosu 
Red apples at’$3.25 to $3.50 per box; 
sweet potatoes at $2.50 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of grapes, 
selling at 60c per six-quart flat; a ship
ment of peaches fiom the St. Catharines 
>_old Storage Co., selling at $1.50 to $2.25 
per U-quart leno; pears at 40c to 75c per 
11-quart; apples at $4 to $6 per bbl., and 
50c per U-quart; tomatoes at 50c to 65c 
per 11-quart; pot «toes at $1.90 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

Lox; British Columbia McIntosh Red*, 
and Jonathans, $3.25 to $3.50 oer box; 
domestic, 35c to 75c per U-quart, $4 to 
$7-50 per bbl.

Bananas—8c per lb. $
Caeaba melons—$3.50 per case; Honey 

Dew, $4.50 per case.
Crante, ries—$11 to $12.50 per ^bbl ; 

$6.25 to $6.60 per half-bbl.
Crabappleg—British Columbia, $2.50 to 

$3 per box.
Giepee—Imported, Malagas, $2.75 per 

Tokays, $2.75 to $3.25 per case;

TRY BURRO WESDR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 
1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street East, cor. Yonge. 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8548. ___________-

STREAMLINE HOODS 
ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, covers 

the brass radiator. Burrowes . Mfg. 
Co., Toronto.

FOR FORD Crown fenders and stream
line hoods. 611 King Street West.Why Break Your Back

SIFTING ASHES? Use a Banner Ash
Sifter. DON’T DELAYAUTO PAINTING by exporta. Gilbert &

Ade-Dancing Glelzer, 46 Temperance street, 
laide 2656. THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad.

o^e today—for sure result». 
Main 5308.

Use
PhoneU WEED A BANNERBALLROOM CLASS nearly comp.ete.

Will you join ue? Twelve (two aoui, 
lessons eight dollars. S. T.xSmith 
chief Canadian repi esentative Ame.'.ca'i 
Dancing Masters’ Association. Tele 
phone Gerrard tl.ree-nine. Privait 
academies. Yonge and Bioor. Gerrard 
and Logan. Correspondence. 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. _______  _

ASH SIFTER.
NO NEED TO BREAK your back sift

ing ashes.
UREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street. J26.

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 !bs. net. f

Articles Wanted. Better Bo It Now UNION YARD RECEIPTS aSTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone. JSE DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for

quick results. Phone Main 5308. Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the union Yards in readiness for today's 
market consist of 243 cars, 5,884 cattle, 
49U carves, 1,171 hogs, and 5,552 sheep and 
iambs.

Dentistry

CLBIT—kNIÛHT\ Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yougo, opposite 
filmpson’a. ___________________

Pwv-y.
HENS WANTED ALIVE, 21c/a pound;

ducks, 18c. I pay express within 150 
milea of Toronto;, one dollar, deducted 
from each crate or box for shrinkage. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundaa West, To
ronto.

Flew Back and Forth Across Con
tinent at Average Speed of 

Two Miles a Minute.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Hast Bufiato, N.i'„ Oct. 18. ;attlc—

Receipts l.luO; elov.-..
Hogs—Receipts, 5,800; active, steady. 

Heavy mixed and yoikers, 314.50; light 
do. and pigs, $14; roughs, $11.50 to $12; 
stags, $9 to $10.50.

bheep and iambs — Receipts, 1,000; 
steauy; iambs, $8 to $15; lew $15.25; 
yearungs, $7 to $10; wethers, $8.50 to $9; 
ewes. $3 to $7.50; mixed sheep, 38 to $8.25.

H. A. GALLOWAY Dentist. Yonge end 
Crowns and bridgea. Teiu-Queen.

phone for night appointment.

BulliiElectric Wiring end Fixtures 1 1Mdneola, N. Y.. Oct. 19.—Steering by 
compass and flying at an average 
speed of nearly two miles a minute, 
5,400 miles across the continent and 
return, thru snow, fog, clouds and 
rain. Lieut. Belvtn W. Maynard, the 
“flying parson." landed on Rooserfelt 
field here at 1.50 o’clock this after
noon. the first aviator to finish to

RESULTS MoiIPfcclAL-price on" " electrical fixture! 
and wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Jellicoe’s Ideal of a Single Navy 
With Empire Units is Not 

Acceptable.

ARE SURE and quick. Use Dally World
want ads. Main 5308. 1

Herbalist* WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Receipts on the 

yaVds up to 9 am. were luo# cattle, d! 
nogs and no sheep. Four bundled and" 
forty-two cattle arrived during the night 
un thru billing, and 23 cars were being 
unloaded at 11 a.m., whicn are not 111- 
Ciuded In the above receipts.

During the night heavy shipments were 
moved from the yards; 2oH6 cattle went 
south to. points in the United etaz-s ; 43v 
cattle went to eastern Canada, and 151 
head of cattle and 336-sheep to vestem 
vanaua. Local packing houses took 496 

i head of cattle and 104 calves; 5U3 hogs 
and 364 sheep; 351 head of cattle on thru 
billing were moved out of the yards. Cars 
in sight at 11.30 a.m. were 14 over the 
C.N.R. and 13 on the G.T.P. No cnango 
in quotations.

•A

OhiiALVER’S AST**!MARAT!VE Capsules— 
Speedy relief lor Asthma. Hay Fever. 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and DruggisL 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.
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Reuter Cable.

London, Oct. 18.—The Times cor
respondent at Wellington. N. Z„ says 
that Admiral Jelllco's report has been 
cable* in ttye house of representa
tives.

After quoting the admiralty memo
randum to the conference of 1909 fa
voring a single navy, the report says 
that this ideal is not obtainable, and 
adds:

“Experience has shown abundant
ly that responsibilities In regard to 
naval defence are far more cheerfully 
, ecognized and shouldered if the re
sult of the effort is apparent to those 
-naking it—in other words. If the 
ships provided are self-made by the 
people paying for them and are man
ned by their " own kith and kin.’’

The general principle of the pro
posals is that New Zealand should 
co-operate in the naval defence of 
the empire and assist Great Britain 
financially by paying for, manning 
and maintaining a certain proportion 
of the far-eastern fleet and all ves
sels required for harbor defence of 
New Zealand, and also providing such 
portions of the personnel as prac
ticable. The ships thus maintained 
would thus be in all essentials a 
portion of the navy under the sug
gested title of the New Zealand di
vision of the Royal Navy.

The waters from the Indian Ocean 
to Canada are one and all parts of 
the empire. Those situated thereto 
ore equally interested in ti)e secur- 
.ty of sea communications ; therefore 
the defence of this ought to be en
trusted to one fleet composed of units 
.rom these countries.

A high flag officer statftmed at 
Singapore should direct the fleet. For 
its maintenance Great Britain should 
contribute seventy-five per cenL, 
Australia twenty per cent, and New 
Zealand five per cent. New Zealand’s 
ships should comprise threb light 
cruisers, six submarines and a par
ent ship. The annual cost of nain- 
tenance and depreciation Is estimated 
at 94.600 pounds.

CUSTOMS SALE 
UNCLAIMED GOODS

the army's great transcontinental air 
race and reliability test. He carried 
as passengers Master Electriclam Wil
liam E. Klein, of Harrisburg, Pa, who 
he describee as deserving “the great
est credit." and ‘'Trixie," a Belgian 
police dog.

Unofficial figures compiled tonight 
by the American Flying Club, which 
has co-operated with the army air 
service officials to conducting the 
race, show that Lieut. Maynard's 
actual flying time on the return trip 
was 24 hours. 45 minutes and eight 
seconds, only a few minutes leas than 
hie unofficial flying time on his west
bound trip. Under the rules of the 
contest, however, time spent between 
control stations must be counted in 
the actual flying time as computed by 
the army in deciding the winner of 
the race. TBtle means that the 18 
hours Lieut. Maynard spent changing 
motors in a corn field to Wahoo, 
Neb., where he was forced down be
cause of a broken crank shaft, will 
be added to hie officiai flying time. 
The unofficial total elapsed time on 
the return trip was 92 hours, 32 
minutes and 48 seconds. Including 
three days spent in San Francisco the 
round trip was made in approximately 
ten days and five hours.

Undaunted by the fact that tern 
lives have been lost directly and in
directly as a result of the ra2e, Lieut. 
Maynard announced within an hour 
after he had landed that within a few 
weeks he would attempt to fly from 
Mineola to San Diego, Calif., making 
only one stop at Dallas, Texas. A modi
fied type of De Haviland plane, some
what simiOar to that be used In the cross 
country naoe, has been fitted up for 
him ‘here and the start will be made 
as soon as he has had an opportunity 
to moke a few trial flights and be
come familiar with the new machine. 
Lient- L. D. Bradshaw, who has been 
flying since 1912 and entered the army 
as an enlisted man, will be his 
panion on 
flight.

.$26 OO to $30 00
27 00
28 00 
14 00

Legal Cards
46cMACKENZIE & GOROON, Barristers 

solicitors. Toronto Ginaru.1 Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

ImPursuant to notice dated Sept. 20th, 
1919, the sale of Unclaimed Goods, if not 
entered for duty or warehouse by October 
22nd, will take place Thursday, October 
23rd, at 11 a.m., at the

KING’S WAREHOUSE,
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade.

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs.
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Farm Produce, Retail—^

Eggs. new. per doz........$0 70 to *0 SO
Bulk going at ............ 0 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 63
Spring chickens, lb......  0 35
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 35
Boiling fowl, £>.................... 0 30
Geese, per lb. .......... 0 33
Turkey, per lb.................. 0 55

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
creamery,

Lumber
0 70KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest

nut, oak. poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
woôd. George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.______________________________

0 40
0 40
0 38

GENERAL CONFERENCE
OVER COAL SITUATION

0 35
Live Birds

Butter,
made, lb. squares ..........$0 60 to $....
do. do. cut so-lids........ 0 57

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 55 
. 0 35 
. 0 65 
. 0 59 
. 0 31 
. 0 28 
. 5 00

Honey, strained, per lb... 0 25
Pure Lard—

..$0 31 
,, 0 31t,
.. 0 33

freshHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
phone Adelaide 2573.
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Tenders. 0 58 Oct. 18.—TelegramsWashington, 
were sent today by John L. Lewis, act
ing president of the United MineADVERTISEMENT OF SALE BY 

Tender—Re Clark Pressed Metals, 
Limited.

Oleomargarine, lb. . 
Eggp. 1 lew-laid. doz. 
Eggs. No. 1, dozen. 
Cheese, June, Hi. .. 
Cheese, new. lb. ... 
Honey, comb, doz. .

0 36
. 7 I Workers of America, to the thirty-two 

0 32 |.members of the full-scale committee
0 2» ! to be here Tuesday morning fpr a con
es 00
0 L6

Marriage Licenses
pelFROCTOR S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. altho
taklniSealed tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, J. A. C. Cameron, Official Re
feree, will he received by him at his 
office, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, up to 12 
o'clock r.oon. Wednesday, October 22nd, 
I S' 10. 'for trie purpose of the assets of 
the above named company, as follows;
1. Meta! goods finished.$ 562.34 

Metal goods unfinish
ed ..........

Metals, etc.

Fference with a similar committee of the 
! operators and Secretary of Labor Wll- 
! son, In an effort to avert the strike 
j of half a million bituminous miners, 
called for Nov. 1. The meeting will 
not be open to the public. Decision to 
conduct negotiations behind closed 
doors was announced by Secretary 
Wilson, who Is acting by direction of 
the president’s cabinet as an unof
ficial member. Thomas Brewster, head 
of the coal operators’ association, who 
conferred yesterday with Secretary 
Wilson and Lewie, has instructed hie 
committee to be on hand Tuesday. 
There was no assurances from either 
side, however, that the meeting might 
result in averting the strike.

OaiMedical Rui
cetpti 
600,0C 
menti

Tierces, !h. .. 
90-lb. pal’s .. 
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .. 
20-lb. prints . 
Pound prints .

$.... IOR. REEVE specializes In affections of
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and, rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.1 Pr.

..30 28H $.... 

.. 0 29V4 ....
0 30% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $75 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 19 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.......... 13 00
Spring lamb, per lb.............  0 21
Mutton, cwt. ....................... 10 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt. .............. 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt............ 18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. i,
Poultry Prices Be'ng Paid 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb.... $0 20 to $0 23
Ducklings. Th.....................  0 22 ....
Ducks, old, lb. v............  0 15
Hens, ueder 4 lbs., lb... 0 15 
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs., ib.' ... 0 18 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. .. 0 23 
Roosters, lb.........................0 15

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard

by U 
ever, 
cauei

738.00 
. 1,215.32

of men. 
East.

$2,515.56
2. Plating machinery, and 

equipment I...
Dies and parts 
Machlnefy a fid equip

ment ...

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGkT & CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

21 00 
16 00 
18 00 
15 00

..$2,437.95 

.. 5,732.00

........ 7,204.00

f
J.16 00

bu\
the0 2315,373.95 17 00 

27 00 
22 00 
25 00 

19 00 21 00
to Producer.

3. Office furniture and 
equipment ............ 327.76

Personal May$18,217.36 Oct.
Dec- TRIBUNALS working.

London, Oct. Mr. McMurdy, M. P-, of 
the food ministry, states that sixteen 
hundred profiteering tribunals are al
ready working. Since the profiteering 
act was passed the food ministry has 
instituted 1,350 prosecutions and se
cured fines totaling $35.000.

fcHlRl S Rtrr.mtu iiks 
Church street.

new —»41o
oi4. Interest of the Company in Patent 

mini er 166974—Thermostatic Steam 
T.ap.

Items 1, 2 and 3 at a rate on the dol
lar, according to the inventory in the 
possession of the Liquidator, subject to 
longs and shorts, and Item 4 in a lump 
Bum.

case;
Emperors, $8 to $8.60 per keg; domestic 
greens, blues at 45c to 60c per 6-qua.rt 
flats; Rogers, 60c per six-quart flats, 
50c to 60c per six-quart lenos; $1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quart lenos.

Grap fruit—Isle of Pines, $5.50 to $6.60 
per case; Florida $5.60 to $6 per case; 
Jamaican, $4.26 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons—VerdilH, $7.50 to $8 per case; 
California, $8.50 to $9 per cause.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $7.50 
per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box: 
domestic, 20c to 76c per six-quart, 20c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Plums (Prunes)—$1.50 to $1.65 per 
case.

Quinces—40c to 76c per six-quart, 75c 
to $1.60 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—30c to 75c per 11-quart, 25c 
to 40c per six-quart; hothouse, No. l’s. 
15c per lb.. No. 2’s, 12%c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Bests—$1.25 per bag; 40c per 11-quart.
Cabb ge—$2 to $2.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.25 per bag, 30c to 35c per 

11-quart.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Celery—15c to $1 per dozen.

May
Dec.

BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Po
Oct.
Jan.

Nov.
SOMEBODY TALKIN' BOUT 
AM'S DE ’HELP" roun’ 
MEAH . BUT AH AIN' DS 

HELP - • - ah's DE ONE 
WMUT DOOES IT ALL ",

Stock and fixtures may be inspected 
by appointment with Norman L. Martin, 
Liquidator. 73 -King St. West, Toronto, 

the Inventory may be inspected at 
Jfice by those making tenders.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the amount 
of tender to accompany tender and the 
balance in 2^ and 1 months with approved 
security, 
not necessarily accepted.

J. A. V. CAMERON,
Official Referee.

O
Jan.

Oct.
Jan.

00 mi
ll is attempted one-stop *

nn
his Seven Aviators Killed.

1 Of the sixty-two who started in 
the derby, only twenty-nine managed 
to make the first lap of 2701 miles, 
the rules providing that those who 
did not arrive before sundown today 
would be disqualified. Captain Felix 
Steinle, the fifth man to reach San 
Francisco today in a borrowed plane 
at 4 o’clock, was the last aviator to 
~et In under the time limit. The only 
man to reach New York today was 
Lieut. Paul Richter.

Of the other thirty-three starters, 
la dozen, smsshtd their machines. 
caus’Pg the deaths of seven aviators
or observers. wM’e the rest were orly I Corn—10c to 20c per dozen; 
able to get —IV-’n striking distance ev^f8ree^.’ dozAn' ,,
of the first objective too late to qual- u^ST""t<w,Ceifj!0c to..60c 11_
w. tmx-e those com- Eggplant—40c to 75c per U-quart.

p etlng the first lap will not start Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per
back. 3-!b. basket; home-grown, $2.75 to $3 per

There were three wrecks today, but ! lt-quart basket, 
j no one was hurt. Major A. if. Gilkc- i Onions—No. l’s. $5 per 100-lbs.; No. 
i'son. trailer of the w-stbound con- : *'*■ $4-66 per 100 lbs.; Spanish, $5 per 
tingen-t. hit a ditch in landing atV ;trKe case- *?-25 1*“' half-case.
Rawlins, Wyo.; Lieut. D B. Gish)-. PArsmps-25c to 30c per U-quert bas-
w recked his plane on reaching 60c to «r oer “dozen
Francisco, and Major Harry Abbey fell j ^peppers—3°c to 40c per U-quart; 
at Auburn, Cal., only 100 miles from $*eets, 40c to 60c per six-auarL 60c lu 
the finish ef the first lap. 76c per 11-aoart.

p Make Hens 
Lay Now

A HTTLE care right 
il sow will bring 

yon handsome re
ran» all winter—when 

are scarce and 
high.

PROPOSE CONSERVING
OF CANADIAN PELTS !*

7 The highest _>r any tender1
l6 ’ l$4c

XI h4gOttawa, Oct. 18 —The commission of 
conservation is calling a convention of 
fox breeders, and others interested in 
me bus.ness pf fur-farming. Fox 
farming, altho only in its infancy, is 
today netting those engaged to the in
dustry over $1,000,000 per year. The 
exceedingly high prices obtained at the 
recent fur sales have enormously 
stimulated the trapping of fur-bearers. 
These animals are undoubtedly de
creasing to numbers, and the supply 
of fur can only be kept up by domesti
cation, which not only ensures better 
pelts, but decreases the losses wild 
animals sustain in the wild state from 
predatory animals and other enemies.

OOctober 15th, 1919. Z5£Rx/£5s5 Dec
Ma

y c v* eggs
PricesNew Department Will Enforce 

Temperance Act of Manitoba
\ $1.31—Ï*»' ■

Pratts, POULTRY REGULATORh

14\ No1supplies those roots, herbs end mineral substances which the fowls 
need to preserve their hêalth and vigor in cold weather. It apices the 
mash and induces the birds to eat greedily. Aids digestion, improves 
circulation and speeds up the egg-producing organs.

You get mere eggs, or your money hack. At your 
X dealer’s in popular-priced packages, also in money- 
\ saving 15-lb. pails and 100-lb. bags. 

--------------------- \___ Write for FREE book on the “Care of Poultry,"

e>
Winnipeg, Oct 19.—An anhou 

me;.1, which forecasts a general shake- 
ur in the province with reference to 
the enforcement of the Manitoba tem
perance act was issued today by At
torney-General Johnston. 
pa>-»rfKggf will be created under the at- 
torneyrgene>al to be known as the law 
enforcement department. ,

In «£<>—past a number of tsub-de
partments have divided responsibili
ties leading to much overlapping and 
pdssibly inefficiency. :ho the attorney.- Chatham, Oct. 18.—Injuries sustain- 
general states that the proposal Is ed as a result of a fall off the roof 
not to be construed ■ n H~u of con- of a building on which he was work- 
fi-" nee in any of the present officials, ing on Tuesday last proved fatal to 
Enabling legislation will bs brought Thos. Gregn of Wallaceburg at the 
down. r-Tt -ewrion. public General Hospital last night.

cetnce-

choiccI ti 80cII 78c
A new de-mm MMliHillll c:

4k $4.:
AIm weYJ4FALL PROVES FATAL Pratts Animal Regulator&m

<■ __ The Guaranteed Stock Tonic,

Pratt Food Co.°uàî?*»A
8300 CtrlftwAfi.JirtBto HUI ^
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BEAVER MAKES 
SIX-POM GAIN

WILD SWINGS IN J 
TORONTO MARKET

s-

Record of Saturday’s Markets»>
able». *

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. Heavy Demand for Stock is 
Sequel to News of Prom

ising Discoveries.

Dominion Canners, B. C. Fish
ing, Spanish River and 
Bromptbn Among Leaders.

AsU. Bld-tUiL Gold—
Atlae ..........
Apex ............ ,
Boston Creek .......................
Davidson Gold M................
Dome Extension ..*... a • • 84%
Dome Lake . ■ •
Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef ..........
Hollinger Con.
inspiration ..........
Keora ....................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre
Moneta ;
Newray .J- .
Pore. V.'"&_N. T........<t «V ;
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial
Preston .......................;•
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughee. ..............
Thompson-Kmst ....
West Dome Con... •
Wasaplka ...... • ••

Sliver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey ........................
Beaver ...... ...
Chambers-Perland
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ..............................
Gifford ....................................
Cheat Northern ..............
Hai grave .............................
Kerr Lake .............. ..
La Rose ................................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ...... 7*16
Mining Corp. .1-76 ...........
Nipiseing ...............  71.70 11. to
Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Provincial ....
Right-of-Way .
Stiver Leaf 
Tihiiskaming. ... .
Tretbewey ......

Miscellaneous— .
Vacuum Gas ... •1 • • f?
Rock wood ... “... .....•' **
. .Sotiti ieale»-i-97,'t91.

Ask. 35% 25103Ames-Holden com.....................l
do. preferred ....................... l

Atlantic Sugar com.............. %
do. preferred ................................

Barcelona ............ ...................
Brazilian T.. L. & P.......... 52%
B. C. Fishing
Bell Telephone .......................  118%
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....................... 108
Canada Bi ead com. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred 
C«n. St. Unes 

do. preferred ....
Cun. Gen. Electric.
Can Loco. com.

do. preferred 
Canadian oalt 
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ..
Coniagae .. • • •
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ............
Dome ...............* •

2%109%Numerous Peace Industrials Also 
to Fore at New High 

Records.

a. 27ET 74%
79 77%119

IS - 349% "62% Promising discoveries at " the 200 and 
700-foot levels of the Beaver, as men
tioned in The World yesterday, created ' 
a vigorous demand for the stock on the 
Standard. Exchange on Saturday morn
ing. A email lot of Beaver had stid as 
low as 86 on Friday with 37 as the’clos- 
Ing b.d, altho 40 was bid later on the 
.’•Street’’ on new» of the new finds. The] 
opening transaction on Saturday was at | 
41, and, on trading in nearly 21,000 
shares, the price advanced to 42%, clos
ing at the top figure, à net gain of 8% 
points. The majority of sliver issues 
traded In caught à little tif the contagion , 

Crown Reserve,

15
The frenzied bull Market in Industrial 

stocks, some of them.. of more than 
doubtful merit, made further headway 
on the Montreal and Toronto stock ex
change* on Saturday morning. Conserva
tive brokers and financial men gener
ally deprecate the wild splurge which, 
unless all precedents are to be set aside, 

i in the public being left with 
purchased at absurdly nigh prices, 

the pools which have accomplished 
the inflating process will gather In very 
large profits. The orgy of speculation 
In Montreal is said to he reminiscent of 
the palmy days of the "bucket shops" 
during the great bull campaign of 1902, 
which, it will be recalled, had a very 
unpleasant sequel. Locally, the specu
lative atmosphere is not so thick, the 
volume of trading being relatively small, 
and the majority of sharp bulges here 
are in response to the movements en
gineered on the Montreal market. •

Dominion Canners was the chief per
former on the' Toronto market on Satur
day. Opening 2% points up at 60, the 
stock sold as high as 64, but tell back 
to 60 at the close. There was a tre
mendous market in Canners in Montreal, 
the high being 65% and the closing price 
62. Locally, the course of Canners was 
highly erratic in the attempt to adjust 
the price to the stock’s syratlons in 
Montreal, there being aw ngs of several 
points between sales. This was likewise 
true of B. C. Fishing, whlch opened at 
t>4, rose to 69, and closed at 66 
the net gain at 3% points. Spanish River 
opened at 70%, and advanced to 72. a 
net gain of 4 points. Maple Leaf scored 
a three-point -gain at «199. Cemet^ was 
the centre of another bullish dçmonstra- 
tion. touching 73, and closing At 72%. a 
net gain of 1% points Tv^ftts roae l% 
to 69%, closing at 59. and Russell pre
ferred ruled about a point higher at 96%. ao preierreu ..
Atlantic sugar common wa»_qui6t aner porto Rw Ry. com,....-, 
its big movement of the previous(VWO p lnclal Paper com., 
or three days, but sold a point higher L„ H. & P--
at 76. while the preferred stock moved Queoec _
UPBrompton s'tSperformance among the Huesell ^com. ; .
amp*e* of*to^rèxploitotion*1methoJE?<rt the Baw^r’-Massey ......

tfo\Cedaor FriSay*" athtoftaC,£g*^iolf *6% shredded Wheat'com

« E»Æedof°Î0 .SrUphre V̂rreerdCOm V.

loading forced a quick break to &8 with- standard Chem. Co. pr.... 
out any real rally. Q. Steel of Can. com.

The morning's transactions. Shares, do preferred ....
2535; war loans, $95.600. Tooke Bros. com. ..

Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com. ... • •
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry...............

Banks—
Commerce ...................
Dominion ...<••
Hamilton 
Imperial ...s^
MerchanU’ . .V.... .
Nova Scotia .............. .
Royal ..............................
Standard .......................
Toronto...........................
Union ............; ■ —

Loan, Trust. Etc.
Canada Landed 140
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron tc Erie...,*

do. 20 p.c...............
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian.
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ......

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...I......... JJ
Canada S.S. Lines............... .. 79%

Penmans ... •••
Porto Rico Railways.. .... ••• 
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. * P--
RJo Janeiro, 1st.......
Sao Paulo ............
Steel Co. of Can...,
War Loan, 1925.....
War Loan, 1931 .....
War Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .............. 103%

.14.75 14.50
• ■4% 4

...7.00 

... 7%

«6%68
117

6.99i New York, Oct 18—The week on the 
stock exchange ended very much as it 
began, With another sharp advance in 

motors and related issues,.

106108 s SPECIAL106
18 17%25 ■.. 40% 39%80. 81 1.09 1.0850 fVt.1.97 1.95

. 18 . 16 

.15 - 13%.
*n£

will end 
stocks 
while

98 ••snared In the move- ' 72%Equipments aiso 
inent, relatively the most act.ve session 
of the week, tno gains in that quaiter 
were less extensive.

Numerous "peace" industrials 
to the iore at new high records, notably 

Wooien and several of the

78
....100101

com 68% '• 67% 
8o% We have some striking

ly valuable information 
regarding

86
1%. 2nit113were

feed weeL I 
W wool.
kited.

bon I
[Limited 
Toronto ■

3% 2 of bullish enthusiasm, 
for instance, was marked up four points 
to 40, Nipiseing 20c to $11.65, Treths- 
wey % to 32%, and Adanac % to 11%.

The tone in the gold stocks was also 
firmer, and the morning's transactions In 
all .stocks, more than 97,000 shares, were 
satisfactorily large. Considerable ac
cumulation of Hollinger is going forward 
around $7, nearly 1,600 shares being 
traded In on Saturday between $7 and 
$6.99. Kirkland Lake rose 1% to -.0 
Dome sold up 16c to 114.75, and West 
Dome advanced % to 10%. Wasaplka at 
$1.04, and Davidson at 78 were unchanged. 
McIntyre sagged a point to $1.96, Dome 
Extension % to’ 34, and Atlas % to 25.

1Ô1
24%94100 20% 20-(ÎAmerican . .

shipping and chein.cai shares, tobaccos 
also displaying marked

140 a7’7%6560 BIG TVS10% 10%91%93euncl leathers
strength. _

Raus and the better known steels 
backward most of the time, the.r 

the second hour being partly

..2.90 2.76

.. 31% 31
. 140 138%

.1.06 1.01 !»

11% 11

dyke
t were 6 ' 5%

41%
......... 49%

_____ ..,14.65
Dominion Canners .............. 63

do. preferred ....................  88%
Dominion Steel Corp. .....
Dont. Telegraph .........................
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum ...
Mack&y common » 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. . 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com.................. 11

do. preferred .............
do. V. T. com......

Niplsslhg Mnea .........
N> S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com.....

do. preferred . i.. - 
Porto

49
rally an . „
forfeited .n the heavy realizing Just 

Sales amounted to

4214.26
60

befo, e the close.
800,000 shares.

Despite the week’s activity in the 
stock market, the bank statement dis
closed the very substantial decrease of 
some $60,000,000 in actual loans and 
discounts and another moderate gain ,n 
excess reserves.

General news of the day reported a 
favorable turn in the impending coal 
strike situation and progress in the 
plan to organize a vast railroad .quip- 
ment organization. «j. i

Trade advices as a whole favored the 
const, uctive a.de, altho the mercantile 
agencies noted a partial- halt In busi
ness at leading industrial centresp this 
being confirmed by reduced bank 
clearings.

The bond market was irregular on 
the easier trend- of high-grade rails, 
Liberty issues also reacting slightly. 
Total sales (par vale) aggregated $9,- 
875,000. Old U. S. bonds were unalter
ed on call during the week.

40s 88% 87I 70% 4 that will be of special 
est to prospective in

fill in the blank 
below if interested.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

COMPANY:

Please send me informa
tion as mentioned above.

NAME . •... • ;

address

1%290 A
81% in ■i*145 ... 3 2%

...3.90 3.60
<48IS rs.40.00 34.00

. 79% 7935 37 WESTREE’S WINTER
CAMPAIGN PREPARED

40
66% 7067%25 to $0 80 1.70.........  205 199%

.........  104% 104
com.... ISO 4

E5 60 6 1»30 Sudbury, Oct. 18.—The directors of the 
West Tree Mines, Limited met this 

... week and outlined an aggressive cam-
2’4 paign for the winter. Four of thè di

rector» , made a personal visit to the 
-property and. were well satisfied with 
the showihgs.

It wag the opinion of the directors.that 
George R. Rogers, who has made such, 
an excellent -record for.Mifiseif in Shin*, 
in g Tree, was -altogether- too busy to]

. manage eÛçeesMuJly.A combinat: r.i of- 
properales, and in order- to; expedite the - 
work on the West Tree, D. W. Mackay 
of Montreal, has been appointed to su- 
p'erviee the work. Mr. Mackay returned 
to Toronto! yesterday and reported he 
had placed In charge Jack Mitchell, who 
ha» surrounded himself with a'-'erew of 
experienced miners, and mining will be 
pushed a* rapidly, as possible.

The buildings are in excellent condi- 
520 tion and are being perfected for winter 

work, supplies are now purchased ready 
tc be teamed tn, ahd altogether it should 
be a busy season for the West Tree1.

ss9033 10 • 140 89% 4%4125
.11.76 11.60 43% 42%MARKET. 8$87 32%' 82%

8536 ,3WX,was a strong, 
ket for cash# 
dian western 
at 93c, No. 1 
'eed at 89%c 
ood business 
spring wheat 
ctlve with a 
oats market 

i trade pass r, 
egg market 
the further 

and selected 
r market are 
higher level. ’ - r
prevailed all

2 s- # • • « •32 261 l*'f25 mlso ;
24% 2S% 
70 66 -*

.-r.-v s ,'iT. -
■1

v
n

National Brokerage Co. I• >ej»
93 STANDARD sales.94
9596

. 20 15
. 60

...Op. Ti.gn. Xrfrwl Cl. Sales 
26 3.90»

3.000 
7.500 

.76 150

.99 1.580

... 2.000
40 6,600

Geld—
Atlas ......... .. 26% .. •
Davidson .. 78 ...
Dome Ex... 34 34% 34
Dome M.. .14,60 14.76 14.60 
Holly Con..6.97 7.00 6.96 
Keora *,... 18 »• •
Kirk. Lake. 38% 40 38
McIntyre ... 197 199 19» 195
Moneta .... 16%..............................
Newray
P. Crown.■ 28 ..................;
P. Imperial. 1% ... •••
T.-Hughes.. 20% 20% 20%
Wasaplka.. 104 105 104
W^D. Co*. 10%................. •

Bailey0 "" ^6% ^6^ 6% 6^ ......... Special to The- Torente World.

Beaver V" 41 42% 41 42 20,800V Cobalt, Oct. 18.—According to official 
Crown Res 39 40 39 40 3,200 'Information given out with reapeot to
Kerr Lake.8.96 ... 2.90 ... 200 the Ttmsikaming mine operations in
Nipisslng 11 65 ... 1. 175 the south end of the Gang property
Tirtlek 42% 43 42% 43 1,500 have revealed occasional p&tohee otore.

T?:S5TiL$s»”’< ” “'l *•“ :“srK.’iS2ss

of view. . .. -, (S
Explorâting work in the older work- J Ml 

ingr. of the south end of the 676 feot'-l -vj 
level in the vicinity of the keswntin- ^ 
diabase contact, ha» proved successful M 
in locating a body of good grade milling ■

’ LIMITED.
56 KING STREET AMÉST,

i
140

.' n 70% Tl
WALL STREET VEINS. 116 PHO!<E ADEL. 3007.

50
72 Ilf)73 ■ALLIED99%Tomenson, Forwood Co. received the 

following New York wire on Saturday; 
Owing to the excited state of the mar
ket all week, and the unusual action of 
some of the specialties, but little atten
tion has been paid to the trend of the 
general market, which has been distinct
ly reactionary. Up to the time that the 
money market turned easier yesterday, 
the list of leading stocks, with but few 
exceptions, recorded net losses as com
pared with a week ago, so that the 
money market, while having no drastic 
effect, nevertheless resulted in some 
liquidation, more reduction of some ac
counts, and an orderly recession in values. 
Today there was a big demand for a few 
stocks, and no pressure in the list as a 
whole. The general result could be call
ed satisfactory. Business thru the 
try is still on a yery large Scale, and will 
undoubtedly be bigger when, the .labor 
troubles are adjusted, but there is much 
adjusting to be done.

100
.. 70

137138ic. 2.000
1,480
1,000
1,000
2,000
4,300
1,000

41%to $11.10. 
>4.80 to $1.85.

MÜ 15. 42 .f-ti •UNLISTED ISSUES5960

%
{M-.

46. 60
WILL 8BLL 

Pressed Metal» 
Rome Bank 
Trusts 

an tee
Volcanic Oil

40 WILL BUY 
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
OolHngweed Ship. 
Steel * Radiation

PATCHY ORE IS FOUND 
ON THE CANS PROPERTY

i2 to $23. 
5c. '

I 198..... 199 -m- 60%c to and Gnar-

CORPORATION205% 204%
194195-selected, 62c 

o 57c; No. 2
hots, $1.30 to

tiled, $25.50 to
I. 20 !bs. net. *

196197& Heron & Co.191Forty-Three Thousand Shares 
Dealt in on Saturday—Wild" 

Over “Papers.”

AS
V

A

273
New Acfw# on the Cmrb... 216% 

... 215 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colbome Street.196% 

166 163% TfAVB TOtT Investigated 
H the possibilities of Allied » 

Oil*

- .--This rapidly growing T*“*
' On Cbfnpahy Is paying «rl- . 

dends of 11% pet animm; re
ports ,an. ’oil production of 

• e.eoo bble. dally front Its Ran
ger and Bnrkhurnett proper
ties, with estimated. .NET .. 
earnings of over $4.000.090; 
and enjoys a strong manage- 

(:• => •»*: ■

10 will be worth your 
while to investigate the 
profit - making opportuni
ties possible hi this stoeft.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—All records were 
broken on the. Montréal Stock Exchange 
on Saturday, When, for the two-hour ces
sion, 43,505 shares of listed stocks were 
dealt In. On Friday all previous record» 
for a full day were broken by dealings 
exceeding 48,000. Business in bonds on 
Saturday morning was about on a par 
with Friday.

The outstanding feature of the trading 
was the wild reaching after the papers, 
led by Brompton and .Spanish River, the 
former with dealings amounting to 8895 

latter with dealings 
The former

coun-
>

169%(CEIPTS. PORCUPINE'' MAPI
Free.

TANNER, GATES* CO. >

NEW YORK STOCK».75
J P. Blckell * Ço. report fluctuations on 

the New York Stock Exchange yesterday, 
with total sales, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Aiks. dial.. 48% 49 48% 48% 1,000
Am. B. S... 67% 97% 97 97 1,900

• Am. con.,.. 3% 64% 63% 63% 3,300
... Am. C. & F. 184 134 183%1$3% 1^00

Am. H. & L. 67% 0% 37% 88% 12.000
•" Am°‘ -ref- " 134% îî?% 125% 126% i'ooo Cobalt. Oct. 18—During the week end- 

t THlii i'gol ed October 17 four Cobalt companies
94 Am. Int. Cp. 122% 183% 122% 122% «hipped a total Of thirteen Ca*lrCOnU4n-
91 Am. unoee* ^0% W%.79% Liao ‘^approximately 1,164,505 poundsofore.

Am- - 1A MV 2,0rts The Nipisslng again beaded the list with
Am- 8. & R. y*%. 74% 74% 74% 9^0 ears, containing nearly three-quar-

83% Am. SU: F. 4f% 48% 42% 41% 800 A*a a mluton pounds. A feature of
. Am Sugar. 142% 148% 142 ; ■ 148%... iw_ week’* shipments was on# .par; from

• -:-80 • 19°98%-'60|%1»09% 1998% 2’^^^«tersbn DskerM'.hbwn ht-tbe fol-
98: -] •" 95 ;;..,fp|>4’0b,". 808^211% 208^ 209 - .’4,900 1° Nipisslng,T cars, 729.648 pounds; Buf-

.... 98 95 ' [Ahi.sWool.. J39% 144% 1$9% 144 -DJ. Halo. 3 cars. 264,000 pounds: Peterson
Anaconda .. 68% 68% 68% 68% 900 .-Wtt j ^ 95,862 pounds;. O Brien, 1
Atdhltoh .; 90% 91% 90% 91 100 Lear, 65,000 pjounds.

* These figures compare-‘with a total of 
1,410,229 pound* during the previous 
week, this week’.» Nipisslng shipments 
establishing a new high record for anX 

mine in'the camp- during recent

f all kinds at 
l ss for today’s 
L 5,884 came, 
1.552 sheep and

• ^ *CLOSE WAS STRONG 
IN CORN MARKET

••
801 Dominion Bank Bldg 

Tel. Adel* 1360.
.see*

123 ï
-oie. /

i COBALT SHIPMENTS «E STOCK. ioô;aule—’ 18. ... I

Stocks of Merit :shares, and the --------
_ amounting to 7362 shares.

Bullish Sentiment Became 
More Widespread and Car- ' X'SïS'ÆnfS?»

< ' • J DJ-.. I T— the case of the latter two points.Tied r nee» up. Brompton began the day with an over
night rise of foiir points, to 85, and under 

. „ „ ..... persistent seUing. during which the price
Chicago, Oct. 18. — Bullish senti- nuctuated wildly, ended the morning at

ment regarding com became more At one time the stock touched-86.
widespread today and carried prices Spanish River began the day with an
no grade. The close was strong at lc over-night gain of two points, to 71, And 
♦ P o\Aii ne** with December in the process of heavy liquidation, which^ 2%c net higher with December appeared inadequate to meet the
126% to 126%, and May 1Z4% to id» a demand fluctuated rapidly between 70 
Oats gained %c to %c. In provisions, and 72% flnlBhlng the morning at 7L , 
the finish ranged from 60c decline to outside of the paper group, the trend 
45c advance. of the market was irregular, altho gains,

Increasing reports from the inter- sometimes of substantial size, predomi- 
ior, that farmers were inclined to hold nated over looses. The gains went
back corn for more money, had much ^//ocksnot^sual^ 
to do with the strength of the corn ^nt example ln this class. After being 
market. It was current gossip that dormant (or some time, the stock came 
failure of other commodities to follow on the active list on Friday with a rise 
grain down to lower levels had espe- 0f 18 points, to 90, which was Increased 
daily impressed growers, and had led a further 10 on Saturday, when the stock 
to general belief that corn was sell- sold at 100 . Wood.. Mf g .also quto^ for 
ins too cheaply. Forecasts of unset- "Ims. moved^up about^l^points to

tied weather tended, also to encouT- gaturday the closing price, at 115, being 
age buyers. On the other hand, non- a hlgh reCord. 
resumption of work on the part of 
longshoremen failed to act as an off
set, and so, too, did weaknees of for
eign exchange. Absence of aggressive 
.selling was a feature thruout the day, 
altho there was considerable^ profit
taking toward the close.

Oats parallel the
Rural \ offerings were light, but re
ceipts here for
600,000 bushels in excess of the ship
ments out.

Provisions were bullishly affected 
„ by the advance of grain. Later, how

ever, lard underwent a reaction be
cause of realizing sales.

active, steady. 
B. *14.50; light 
[ $11.50 to $13;

Receipts, 1,000; 
I lew $15.25; 
1rs, $8.50 to $9; 
jeep, *8 to $8.25.

’

a
5ÜWn; • If- ■ ■so

Do It Nowl

My Market Despatch 
tains the latent and roost de
pendable neufs from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United State*.

con-82
"67e?

mi -79
RECEIPTS.
leipts on the 
I loot! cattle, 51 
I bundled and 
[ring the night 
1rs were being 
|n are not su
its.
Ihipments trete 
I96 cattle went 
led Btaz-S ; -U'v 
Inada. and UV 
lep 10 Vcsiem 
puses took 496 
lives; 863 bogs 
I cattle on thru 
It.e yards. Cara 
re 11 over the- 
IP. No Change

-

98%
.; 100% 100%
,. 100% .100%
..102% 192%
.. 104% 104%
.. 100% 100%

103%

INVESTORS' GUIDEAtl. GMlt fc -c - ‘ ..f.
Ba^d, LL^ô: 143% ^4Vl|!% lS% 16,400 

Beth. Steel. 104% 104% 102% 103%
B. R. T.... 20% 80% 18% 20 2,400
Butte & S. 26% 26% .26. 26 200
Câl. Pet.... 51%, 61% 51%. 51%
Can. Pac... 161% 151% 161%'I51% lOO 
cen. Lea... 104% 105. 104% 104% 3.700
Chand. Mot. 136% 138 136% 136% 22.500
C. M. & S.P. 48% 43% 43% 48% ;....
"'do. prèf.. 65% 65% 65 65 .........

dltl. & N.W. 2 ... .......................................
C., R.I. &P. 28 .......................... .. •••••
Chile Cop.. 25% 36% 26% 25% 1,100
Col F. & L 44%.............................. 2,200
Con. Candy 13% 14% 18% 14% 19.900 
Cbm Prod. 89 89 88% 88% 2,200
Crue. Steel. 236 236% 235 235 4W
C. C. Sug.. 42% 42% 41% 42% 2,100
Dome M... 14 ... . y ... ' 100
Erie .............. 15% 16% 16% 15%

: n ,84%.82v88%
- œ il II P I «
“ EW 8$ i b L® -€ EglSâS

do. prêt., 115% 115% 115% 116% 2.160
180 Mtx. pit..: 252 263 260% 260%

2,500

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

100
a -,nrotine pd

ktimonths. I

COBALT &. PORCOPINtWEST DOME RUMOR. * ,

K3TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. tow. Cloi Sales.
" 75% 75% 60

Porcupine, but yet lacking confirmation,
ri ssnrÆ. 

“Æ„«rft ïï“ü

thought likely that, even tho the neces- 
tno 8 ig raised, operations would

future, ln view of

N. Y. Stock»—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

Atdo.8 pref !. 116% 119 116% 119
Bank Com.. 198 ...
Bank Ham. 196 
B. C. Fish.. 64 
Brazilian .. 62^4 62% 62% 62%

*26 25 25

150
31l 8196 195 196

69 64 66% 241
Phone Avelaide 3680.

■h cleming &
- Stock Broken. *1 I

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

:e 108Burt pf 
Can. Bread. 26 

do. pref.. 81 
Con. Gas... 140 ...
C. G. Elec.. 118 ..............................-,
Can. Perm. 169% 170 169% 170
Can. Loco.. 100 ...

71% 73 71% 72% 210

50 sary money
ïhe8present'labor situation.ITUATION 50

CALL OR WRITE FOR COPY 0£ 
PROSPECTUS OF

5

DECLARED. 25
,8.—Telegrams 
L. Lewis, act- 
L'nited Mine 
the thirty.two 
kle committee 
ingfora^bn- 
mmittee ot the 
k,f Labor Wli
fe rt the strike 
inous miners.

I meeting will 
b. Decision to 
behind closed 
by Secretary 
y direction of 
[as an unof- 
Brewster. head 
Bociation. who 
th Secretary 
instructed hie 

fend Tuesday, 
es from either 
meeting might 
krike.

FOSTER’S PRODUCTION.DIVIDENDS 69 3,200
95 50025 GRANBY-KIRKLANDMontreal, Oct. 18.—Dividends declar

ed: Canadian Bank of Commerce—Re
gular dividend of 3 per cent, payable 
to shareholders of record Nov. 15. Books 
will be closed from Nov. 17 to 29.

Riordon Pulp and Paper Company- 
Regular quarterly dividend of 2% per 
cent., payable Nov. 15 to holders of re
cord Nov. 10. . _

Ontario Steel Products Company—Re
gular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on preferred stock, t>>UB % of 1 Per Ç®ntl Rv
on account of arrears, both payable Nov, V ■ 93
15 to holders of record OcL 31. %

Spanish B.. 70% 72. 70% 73
Steel of Can. 72% ... - ...
Shred. Wt. 140 ..................
Steam, pf. • 86 ... ...
Tucketts .. 68 69% 58
W L., 1931. 98% ...
W. U 1987. 100%.............................. 313.600
V L/, 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $16,800
v L. 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $12,950
v! L. 1933. 103% 103% 103% 103% $62,050
V U! 1937. 104% 104% 104% 104% $1,100

J. P. BICKELL & CO.Cement ....
do. pref.. 101 

Dom. Can... 60 
Dom. Iron.. 70
Dom. Steel. 90 ...............................
Imp. Bank. 197 ...............................

.... 79%.................. ...
Leaf. 197 199 196% 199

5
-64 *69% '6(1
70% 70 70% 100

473 Members:
. New York Cotton Exchange.

New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

(No per-Gold .Mines Limited, 
zonal liability>. Map of Kirkland 
Lake Camp sent free en request.

20action of corn. 26
;RQMackay

Maple 
Monarch pf.. 90 
N. 8. Oar.. 10 ...

do. pref.. .40

the week totalledA 232 ÎT?STANDARD BANK BLDG.j. M. CHILDERHOSE: 100 We Maintain Statistical Department;- — 
Send U» Yoer Inqnlrtee.24 .24 23% 23% 50

96% *95 "95% 75

... 303 Hamilton Trust Building, 
Rhone Adel. 6974 

* 57 Queen Street W 
TORONTO.

if
London, Oct. 18.—Bar sliver unchanged

atN6e^dYPork.° OcT 1*-—Commercial bar 
silver $L17%. a decline of %c.

CONIAGAS DIVIDEND

Thenregular ^ar^*1onÇ 
Payable Nov., 1 tp stoca- 

toldfcs of record OcL

1 LOUIS 4. WEST & CO. f
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

, MINING SECURITIES,
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Lifo isldg.. TORONTO#

Miami Cop,- 26% ... jj®-
Mid Steel.. - 52% 53 62% 52% 7,700
Miss. Pac.. 29 29 38% 28% 1,900
Nor & W.. 101 101 100% 100% .....
Nat! eLad,. 85% |6% 86% 85%
N.Y. Air B. 134 137 134 136
N. Y. C.... 73% 73% 73 73
N.Y.. N.

& H. ........ 32% 33
Nor. Pac... 86% 86% 86 
P.-Anx Pet. 133 133% 132 132
Penna. ......... 43 43 43% 43%
P. Arrow... 89% 97% 89% 95%
Pierce Oil.. 22 22% 21% 21%
P. S. Car... 99% 104% 99% 104%
Ry. Springs 99% 101 99% 101
Reading ... 82% 82% 82 82%
Rep. Steel.. 100 1 00 99 99% ..
U. Dutch... 104% 104% 103% 103%
Sinclair Oil. 59% 60 59% 59% .........
South. Pac. 110% 110% 108% 108%,
South. Ry.. 25% 2a% 2o A „5%
Ptiidebaker. 131 135% 131 134%
Sluts Mot.. 137 140% 13, 138
Tenn. Cop.. 12% •••
Texas Co... $8% 286 283% 284
Texas Pac. 64% 54% 54" 54
Tob. Prod.. 105% 105% 104% 104%
Union Pac. 124% 124% 124 124 .........
u S AJco... 160 161% 159% 160 6,400
L<S. Fd Pr.. 88% 8J% 87% 87%, .....
U. S. Rub.. 123 123% 122% 123 . ..... 
U. S. Steel. 109 109% 103% 108% ... 
Utah Cob... 84 ... .<• ...
Willyg-Over. 35% 37% 35% 37% ...

Total sales for day—804,200 shares.

iNEW YORK CURB. : :CHICAGO MARKETS 'aa ■105 <1 New York, Oct. 18.—The upward move
ment of the New York curb wka resumed 
this morning and all stocks, particularly 
the industrials and the oils, joined in. 
The mining shares also exhibited a strong 

industrials, Hupp

20J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Hoard of Trade:

59 116
300 COBALT PRODUCTION

GREATLY DECLINES
■>a$100

3,200 t
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 400
tone. Among the 
Motors, Libby McNeal and Libby and 
U. S. Steamships were particularly 
strong and active. Lowe’s Theatres and 
General Asphalt also moved higher. 
Anglo American Oil was the favorite in 
the oil list.

Com—
May .. 123

Dec". 124% 126% 124% 126% 124%
Oats—

May ... 74 74% 74 74% 73%
Dec. ... 71 71% '71 71% 70%

Pork 
Oct.

50032% 33 Wm.A.LEE&SON“20.124% 123$, 124% 122%
..................... 137a 136

Cobalt, Oct. 18.—During the first half 
of the year the production of the silver
s’Slï. rsrfs'isœ
.ing the same period of 1918 During the 
half year of 1919, the total output was 
$5.951,362 as compared with $8,267.624.

The strike in Cobalt will be responsible 
for a further impairment in, the year e 
output * against that of last year.^With 
few exceptions the production of th) 
Cobalt mines will this year be much be
low that of last. The Nipisslng may 
come close to that ef last year, but some 
of the others, like Kerr Lake, will show 
a great decline.

86% 1,300RKING. NIPISSING PRODUCTION.

Nlnissing production in September 
N.‘PL“a to $66,395. The low grade 

only operating a few days in

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET. 
Phones Main o92 and Parksy7.

kirdy, M. P., ot 
fes that sixteen 
Ibunals are ai
ne profiteering 

fel ministry ban 
liions and se-

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Liamounted to $66,395. 

mill was
thprod<uction by months this year to 
date follow:

January ..
February .
March ,■•••■
April .........
May ...........
June ...........
July ...........
August ...
September

(Supplied by Herron & Co.) 
Cp. High. Low. Cl.

ROYAL BANK’S JUBILEE
Sales...........N32.75 38.75

Jan. ... 33.00 33.25 32.90 33.25 32.80
Lard—

Nov. .. 28.20 28.20 27.50 27.50 28.00
Oct. ... 29.10 29.10 28.65 28.75 29.00
Jan. ... 25.15 25.35 25.00 25.07 24.90

Ribs—
Oct. .
Jan.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Founded on OcL 
18, 1869, when it was known as the 
Merchants' Bank of Halifax, the Royal 

today celebrates its

Ames ■•••<• 1°: ;
do prêt.. Ill

Atl. ' Sugar,. 75% 76% 75 76
do. pref.. 117 129 117 120

Abitibi .... 138 140 138 139%
B C Fish•. 69% 70 64% 67
Brazilian .. 52 32% 62
c'roehV .... 71 73 70% 73
Can Car. 60 60% 50 50%

can0" Strem". 68% *8% 68% 88% ........ .
63% f>S 

70% 70% 70

112 110 111%
$227,936

................ 343,176

............ 261,158

................ 219.927

................ 347,751

................ 357,474
................... 266,937
................... Strike
_________ 66,395

IiOO. Bank of Canada 
golden Jubilee. % „ >NOTICE OF THE STATUTORY 

MEETING.
..................................................BIS. 75 18.60
.. 18.00 18.07 17.97 18.07 17.90

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

NEW YORK BANKS.

New York. Oct. 18.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week (five days) shows 
that, they hold $48,598,940 reserve in ex
cess of legal requirements. This is an 
increase of $11,533,790 from last week.

CAMPS ON KIRK LAND-COMBINE.

52% ____
To the Shareholders of Granby-KIrkland 

Gold Mines, Limited (No Personal Lia.” " 
blllty):
The Statutory

holders of Granby-KIrkland Gold Mines, 
Limited (no personal liability), pursu
ant to the provisions of the Ontario Com
pany’s act, will be held at the office ot, 
the company, third floor Hamilton' Trust 
Building, 57 Queen street west, Toronto, 
on Thursday, the 30th day of October,, 
1919, at three o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the following and such other, purposes 
as the "meeting may determine, namely, 
to consider and if deemed advisable t) 
approve, ratify and confirm bylaws num
bers Nine and Ten passed by the board 
of directors respecting changing the head 
office of the company and fixing the 
price per share at which a certain por
tion of the stock of the company Is to 
be sold.

Toronto. October », «19^^

Secretary.

AT KIRKLAND-BIDGOOD.

Kirkland, Oct. 18—Altogether eleven 
veins have been uncovered on surface at 
the Kirkland-Bidgood property about 
three miles east of the Tough-Oakes. 
These veins have a width from a few 
inches up to 25 feet, and sampling hai 
shown some of them to carry very en
couraging values. Last week another 
vein was found which is considered of 
good promise.

WORKING ON EAST-KIRK.

99
Meeting of the share--

61Dom. Can.. 58
O^BridgeX 116% 117% 116% 116%

. 130 130 129 130

. 239 233 237 238%
39 .39%

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Oats closed %c to 
1%C higher.— Barley closed 2%c to 6c 
higher, and flax closed 5c to 13c higher.

Oats: October—Open, 83c; dose. 81 %c. 
December—Open, 77 %c; close, 77%c. 
May-Open, 81%c; close, 81 %c.

Barley: October—Open, $1.35; close, 
$1.39. December—Open, $1.23% ; close, 
$1.26%. May—Open, $1.24%: close, $1.26%.

Flax: October—Open, $4.19; close, $4.31. 
November—Open, $4.03: close. $4.14. De
cember-Open. $3.95; close, $4.02%. May 
—Open. $4.03; close, $4.05.

_ Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83c; No. 3 C.W., 

80c; extra n0. 1 feed, 80c; No. 1 feed. 
7$e; No. 2 feed. 73c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.39%; No. 4 
C.W.. $1.34%; feed, $1.20%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.43; No. 3 C.W.. 
$4.27; No. 3 C.W. $4.06.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills'90 Bay strset. received* the following closing quotation) 
on * He New York curb stocks Satur

day:

70

1Lyall ••••• 
I-nurentlde.
K?r4'.:4

s‘“lo,wS:”» • •

40 ..
Kirkland Lake, Oct. 18.—Camps are be

ing completed on the Kirkla'nd-Com- 
bine property near the Tough-Oakes in 
Kirkland Lake. It is intended to lnstal 
a steam plant this year, but in the mean
time a gang of men are working on sur
face.

156 ...i iBid Ask
Aetna Explosives ..
Boston & Montana':
Cosden & Company ..
Federal Oil .....................
Gold Zone ..........................
Hupp Motors
International Pete ....... ,
inrarnationsl Rubber . ft.. 24%
Marcont ......... .......................
Marland Refining •••••■ ••• J » 
Metropolitan Petroleum .. 2%
Merritt ...........................................
Omar ......... ................................ ;
Perfection Tire........................
S A Gold & Platinum ... 8%
Salt Creek Producers ..
Sapulpa 
Tonopah
To no pah Extension ..»»
U. S. steamships ..............

71 10%.. 9% 1%1%
72 73 s:NEW YORK COTTON. 8u. n%Sher.

tucketts ... 58% 60 370 3%
j p. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

58% 70 Kirkland Lake, Oct. 19.—Surface work 
is being done on the properties of the 
East-Kirk Mining Company Limited, 
near Goodfish Lake. A series of veins 
have been uncovered, and these are be

lt is understood that.
t with and

j.. 69
1312%LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

Liverpool, Oct. 18.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal. , ,

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190s; bacon. 
Cumberland cut, 28 to 30 lbs., 184s: 
Wiltshire 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs.. 191s; long clear middles, light, 28 to
34 lbs.. 202s; long clear middles, heayy,
35 to 40 lbs;, 202s; short clear backs. 16 to
20 lbs.. 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., 157s. * , ' ... -

L»rd—Prime western in tierces, 195», 
American, refined, pails, 198.%. 

Turpentine spirits, 126.9.
Rosin—Refined, 49.
War kerosene, No. 1. 1-7%; No. z,

1.6%.

35%35money And exchange., tPrev.
Open High Low Close Close

SK. 7;. Cs 8:8 8:8 8.8 8.8
May ... 33.10 33.40 33.00 33.38 33.26
July 32.95 33.25 32.95 33.22 33.05
Oct ... 34.25 34.25 34.07 34.20> 34.23
Dec. ... 84.25 34.35 34.00 34.287 34.27

8% «25a ss
Three months" bill,. IS per cent.

6% i ing explored.
8 promising values have been 
2% the outlook is considered 1

!

2625%
TAKING ON Notice is hereby given that the head 

office of Granby-KIrkland Gold Mitles,
by byPlaw7 duly'fiied^ to'

'l*nn Trust Building, 57 Queen street

▼. B. SHAVBR.

1%1%bond
vTtos . 3BlT3?pmS1t!6pmCOan:e.": PRESSED METALS

lî°enÆ". 1'» H lnCri"al,\?1?rffltMaeMne

C^!etrin"N^ York. =„g demand". ^

415%.

1 1-16 i1CANADA’S WHEAT CROP.

^Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The Dominion bureau 
of statistics has issued a bulletin on the 
yield and condition of field crops. Sub
ject to revision later, the total yield of 
wheat in Canada is now placed at 193,- 
688.850 bushels. In 1918 it was 149,075,350 
bi^iels.

Qowganda. Oct 18. — The Çamburn 
Silver Mines are taking on more men 

8 for their operations at Leroy Lake ln 
7% the Qowganda district. The company 
2% has a email plant installed and is re- 
I ported to be meeting with success.

9%
63%53%

7%
Divide . 7

;t 2%
" ' 7\ We

i »fe

»

y
*

S V%

We Recommend

Wasapika
for

PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT

Full particulars regard- 
« ing the property and 
_ developments will 

be furnished up-* 
on request.

Isbell, Plant
& So.T; ...

1

•a
Standard Bank Bldg.

a

BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON ATI

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep ln touch with us for current information.

PETER SINGER,
PHONE ADEL. 6841-3.UnKlING, TORONTO. .

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
203 C. P. B. B
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At SIMPSON’S-Showing New Winter Millinery, Todaymi

HM
V

m aI Exclusive Models from Paris, New 
York and our own designers--reveal- 
ingtdan unlimited degree the marked ten

dency of Fashion toward richness and 
/ warmth of coloring, brilliance of 

- * fabric^ and unique originality of design.

Entertaining Reading for the Long Fall Evenings■ I! i

75cI The Most Popular 
I Fiction of Today

By the Best Known 
Authors!»

/

!- Choose from this selected list today :•?a

Tarzan of thé' Apes, by Burroughs.
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar, by 

Burroughs
Molly Make Believe, by Hallowe.. 

Abbott.
Salt of tho Earth, by Sldgewiek.
Gray Dawn, by Stewart E. White.
Road of Ambition, by Elaine 

Sterne. -
Triumph, by Will X. Harben.
Girl of the Limberlost, by Gene 

Stratton Porter.
Miss Billy's Decision, by Eleanor 

Porter.
Miss Billy Married, by Eleanoi 

Porter.
just David, by Eleanor Porter.,

Barbarians, by R. W. Chambera
We Can’t Have Everything, 

Rupert Hughes.
Martha By the Day, by Julie M. 

Lippmann.
Making Over Martha, by Julie M 

Uppmann.
Martha and Cupid, by Julie M. 

Uppmann. ; •

Sins of the Children, by Cosmo. 
Hamilton.

Simon the .Tester, by W. J. Locke. 
Halcyone by Elinor Glyn.
Bolted Door, by George Gibbs.
Circular Staircase, by Mary R. 

Rinehart.
Amazing Interlude, by Mary R. 

Rinehart
Long Live the King, by Mary R. 

Rinehart.
Lifted Veil, by Basil King.
Gappy Ricks, toy Peter B. Kyne.
Uon and the Mouse, by Charles 

Klein.
The Traitors, by Thon Dixon.

'■ King ' Sprticé, by Holman bay .
Friendly Road, by D. Grayson.
Arms and the Woman, by Haro to 

McGrath.
On With Tofchy, by Sewell Ford. 
Double Traitor, by Oppenheim.
The Harbor, by Ernest Poole.

r Well Printed and Cloth Bound. 
Phone Book Department, Main Floor.

Glittering jet vies with gleaming metal and Oriental 
brocades, frosted flowerets enhance luxurious seal, mole, 
squirrel or beaver; monkey fur drips its long strands about 
crowns of ribbon brocade—one glorious combination and 
another achieving effects hitherto undreamed of, and forming 
a collection of exclusive model hats surpassing in elegance, 
becommgness and bewitching appeal.

Large drooping effects in both brims and trimmings ate 
seen in theatre, dance and tea hats, while toques and turbans 
are in favor for tailored and motor wear.

,; Unpardonable Sin, by 
Hughes. ' »

Rupert

Adventures of Jimmy Dale, by F. 
L. Packard.

Silent Legion, by J. E. Buckrose.
Anne’s House of Dreams, by L M. 

Montgomery.

Miss-Million’s Maid, by Berta M. 
Ruck.

'
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i» V/.
r X Right of Way, by Gilbert Parker. 

T. Tembarom, by F. D. Burnett 
Way of An Eagle, by %thel M.

Knave of Diamonds,

Dell.
by

by Ethel M.■ JJell.fy:
_ Mistress of .tihenstone, by F. M.
Jjarcuty,..I! A ClevevFrench Toque 

of Grey Squirrel
—gains the newly-adopted high 
effect from a striking bow of heavy 
grey faille ribbon.

The most* adorable dance hat 
from Martha Yerles* has a deep 
head band pf kolinsky,y a brown 
lace brim and a mere puff of satin 
for a crown.

Glittering with 
Black Jets

Derelicts, by W. J. Locke. 
Jaffery, by W. J. Locke.fie aver, Mole, Seal 

and Squirrel
-—are the furs emphasized, and many 
and wonderful are the toques that are 
fashipned from.them.

For instance, a glorious set 
prises a hat of taupe and gold brocade* 
with upturned brim of mole, mole 
handbag and mole scarf, brocade lined.

These and other . glorious models 
present a display you must see to ap
preciate. In thp French Room, today.

VimI
I v coif, ~r

ere
lag.—in crown and broad brim and 

touched with monkey fur is an
other beautiful dress hat.

; in
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|I &IISALI%• icomp i othiPicture, too, the fascination of a ' 
French blue and gold"turban ap- 
pliqued with huge blue velvet 
flowers.
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Housefurnishings, Including Furniture, Linens, Lamps,
Double Bed Sheets 

$6.75 Pair

has

etc., Specially Priced Toda MiIS wen
Hea*

Hi
I

Handsome New Table Lamp
That Will tend an Exquisite Air of Charm

T.

Have You a Kodak ?
Perhaps no other possession will yield you such divi

dends of pleasure and satisfaction as a Kodak. It 
enables you to preserve the memory of the cherished inci
dents of your daily life. A Kodak does not require skill
*9 opemtfHt »! «rmplo and inexppn«ivp. Select yours 
from this list:

0 Box Brownie, #2.90.
2 Box Brownie, #3.35.

2 Folding Brownie, #10.25.
2A Folding Brownie. #11.25.
2A Folding Brownie, R.R. lens, . m 

#13.75.

s SouWindow Rods
OF EVERY WANTED KIND.

Simpspn’s
Home-Lovers’ Clab

1$* Ce| Efgl
oppoi
Hon.
who

64 pairs English Sheets, 
hemstitched ur plain hemmed. 
Made from a good strong plain 
weave linen-finished sheeting. 
Size 70 x 90 inches. Regularly 
$8.00 and $8.50 pair. Today, 
special, pair, $6.75.

Extra targe Sheets, $7.95 Pair
55 pairs hemstitched English 

sheets. Made from best qual
ity plain wea/e sheeting. Extra 
large size for the wide beds— 
80 x 100 inches. Regularly 
$10.00 pair. Today, special, 
pair, $7.95.

Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
$2.35 Pair

Irish manufacture, with deep 
2j4-inch hemstitched hems. 
Embroidered on good quality ■ 
linen-finished pillow cotton in 
very dainty designs. Size 43 
x 36 inches. Greatly reduced 
today, pair, $2.35.

to Your Room
We have just received' a large assortment of our new table 

lamps for diving-rooms, dens, drawing-rooms and bedrooms.

I $ . “Brushed*1 Brass Flat Exten
sion Rods, 20c to $2.75 Each

This make of flat curtain 
rods Is becoming more arid 
more popular as it becomes 
better known. Each rod car
ries with it a guarantee against 
sagging or tarnishing, and the 
new dull or “brushed” brass 
finish is very effective.

Sash Rods, extending from: 
20 to 36 inches, each, 20c. 
28 to 5o inches, each, 3jBc.

r “f'S0? Neck” 01 Curved
End Rods, extending from:

16 to 28 inches, each, 40c. 
28 to 48 inches, each. 45c. 
36 to 63 inches, each, 55c
Double Goose Neck Rods
For use with* side drapes, ex

tending from:
28 to 48 inches, complete,

Housekeepers who are 
Contemplating the purchase 
of additional furnishings for 
the home, but are delayed 
in putting their plans into 
execution because of the lack 
of sufficient funds to 
the complete cost of the 
goods, wjill find the

Home-Lovers * 
Club

cut
■ Geo.

end
i sole

resuAt $27.50
This,lamp is really a work of art—ex

quisitely finished in Pomprianjjold, the tint
ing in the shade having a sunset effect. Suit
able for living or 
drawing 
#27.50.

At $38.75
This larger lamp is more suitable For 

the den or large living-room, It is fin
ished in Tuscan gold—the shade has J- 
amber panels, with floral effect. #38.75.

i'

2A Box Brownie, #4.60. 
3 Box Brownie, #6 00.

pre
I i ph

cover legl
;

bad
■Wlrooms, ft doul
defty
right
Wlt LOjm a splendid boon. Members 

of our club can 
session of the desired articles 
on -making a part payment 
in cash ana arranging for the 
balance in a sfigies of future 
payments. They can thus 
avoid months of delay in the 
enjoyment of a well-furn
ished home Membership is 
open to all responsible 
people. It costs nothing to 
join, nor do

\ Sll\
I Vest Pocket Kodak, single» lens, 

#10.50.
secure pos-■ r:

Vest Pocket Kodak, R.R. lens,■ #11.50.
z- Lamp* for the Bedroom, $7.50 to $21.00

In white enamel, silver, Tuscan gold, Pompeian gold and 
polished bronze, with decorated shades. #7.50 tp #21.00.

At $10.00
For Living-Room or Den

Vest Pocket Kodak, F.7.7 lens, 
#18.00.

■ 8oc. Coi
36 to 63 inches, complete,

#1.00.
Single Bay Window Rods.

i-
1 Kodak Jr., #16.75,

’ i Kodak Jr„ F.7.7 lens. #24.25.

M; Kodak Jr., #18.25. 
x 1A Kodak Jr,, F.7.7. lens, $26.75.

V 3A Kodak JA, ILR. lens, $24.75. 
3A Kodak Jr., F.7.7 lens, #31.00.

II* O Bides extetylinx from 28 
inches. Centre extending fTOm 
88 Inches. Set. 21.50. m

Irish Linen Towels, $2.95 Pair
The famous Old Bleach 

quality all .inen 
towels, hemstitched ends, with 
fancy damask borders. Size 22 
x 38 inches. Extra special to
day, pÿ, $2.95.

to 40 
28 to •Uvi

you pay any-- 
thing m addition to the pre-. 
vailing cost price for the , 
goods. For further-particu
lars consult the Club Secre
tary, Fourth Floor.

suit
This lamp stands 20 inches high—the shade elhuckaback Special note—If any ot votif 

Windows are wider than the anove 
we «ui supply '-extensions"

o:h^yarr„dro1eo tt1 *?h f-SS

wJtdov cap easily be fitted. The 
cxt« usions are 36 lncnes long*

12 inches
wide. It comes in two finishes, old gold, brush brass and black! 
Exceptional value at $10.00.

post
o
L

tnusis m
saidSimpson’»—Sfrth Flow. rextensions 

Priced, each, 80c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

the'
’X

Damask Table Cloths, $4.95 Each
Beautifully finished table cloths, in an assortment of pretty 

bordered designs. Size 2 x ay2 yards. Today, special, each,

* coin.L . ^ j
Are You Going Travelling ?

usl•1

Furniture for Bedroom and Living-Room to
bars.
port
payTable Napkins to match, 22 x 22 inches. Dozen, $4.95.

Baby Blankets
Fancy blankets, in a great variety of animal and floral 

designs. Pinks and blues, some silk ribbon bound, 
each, 85c, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.50.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor,

BwlTourists’ Trunks Are $8.95 TodayE *il.75 Couch, $9.75
Full spring seat—upholstered in imitation

a pr
A

leather (Spanish). Regularly #11.75. Today, Of
#9.75.

Living-Room Chairs and Rockers, $12.00
With deep spring seats, ill over upholstered 

m good grade of artificial leather.

form
wasCanvas covered, on large box. 

Two heavy cowhide straps. Good 
locks and fasts.

APrices,
Dressers, $27.25

In pure white enamel, three large drawers, 
with wood pulls; shaped standards, with oyal 

. bevelled plate mirror. #27.25.

Chiffoniers, $29.25
White enamel, four large drawers, oval 

mirror to match'. #29.25.

are
the

Divided tray. 
Sizes $2 and 34 inches, #n.oo 
and #12.00 value, 
dal, #8.95.

purp
eho#12.00. *gl

m Dressers, $28.50
Mahogany finish—4Q-inch Case, with two : 

long and two short drawers. Fitted wtih larre 
bevelled plate mirror. #28.50.

Chiffoniers,
$20.75

' Golden surface f — 
oak, three large i

small I Li 
drawers, also cup- 
board. Has J—-- 
bevelled plate lifie 
mirror. $20.75.

Special ! Printed Cork Linoleum, 4 Yards 
Wide, $1.29 Square Yard

Today, spé-

Linoleum, made with linseed oil, Cork, flour and gum 
pressed on a painted canvas back. * '

Eastern carpet design, on a grey and white ground, 
with the design carried out in blue, gold, red and green 
A dainty floral design on a light ground anfl two neafblock 
designs, both on a light ground. This wide width will 
cover most rooms without a seam.

The surface is exceptionally well finished and these 
linoleums are - thoroughly seasoned, Four yards wide 
Today’s price, square yard, #1.29. Simpson’s-Fourth Floor.'

PiFabrakoid Chib B^s, $9.95.

High-grade club bags, cnadeMf'fabrakoid, with double drop 
and high handles, reinforced corriqrs, durable rubber cloth lin
ing, with double pockets. Sizes 18”

Simpson’s—Sixth Fleer.

1i tnrtoDressera, $33.50

Of ash, golden 
finish. Two large 
and two small 
drawers, fitted 
with large ova! 
mirror. #33.50.

Simpson’s— 
Fifth Floor.
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and 20”. #9.95.and two and
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